The curtain-raiser for DPS Habba, a major
three-day school event, was held on 5th
October 2018. The courtyard of the school
was mystically transformed into a Global
Village, where unique elements from every
part of the world were exhibited – be it art or
artefact, fashion or fabric, dine or dance ,
music or murals…..!The various pavilionsthe US, Egyptian, South Indian, Fantasy
Land and Chandni Chowk- portrayed the
life, culture and tradition of these parts
realistically and what was brought to life
was nothing but a miniature form of the
whole world- true to its theme- “ The Global
Village.”

The event was inaugurated by Shri Rahman
Khan and Mrs Ayesha Rahman Khan. The
other dignitaries Mr Maqsood Ali Khan, Mrs
Shazia Maqsood, Mr Ateeq Anwar and our
beloved
Principal,
Mrs
Manju
Balasubramanyam made it special by their
gracious presence. This occasion was made
more auspicious by the divine presentation
of the inaugural dance, where the dancers
wooed the hearts of the audience with their
graceful movements and expressive
emotions.
This was followed by a marvellous
Bharatanatyam recital by Advith, a
passionate dancer, who set the tone for the
day by his performance- ‘Pushpanjali’. The
‘Mallakamba’ and ‘Ashtanga Vinyasa Yoga’
presented by our students were highly
appreciated. ‘Flash Mob’ by grade XI and
XII on Cyber Wellness was an eye opener
whereas the audience were blindfolded and
transported to a mystical world by the
magician Mr. Igris. Our Music teacher,
Ritwik Rajan entertained the crowd with his

melodious rendition.
While students of grades V and VI
demanded the attention and convincingly
conveyed the themes ‘Swachch Bharath’ and
‘Importance of Child Safety’ through their
Street Plays, the lovely dancers of Aradhana
School of Dance and ‘Dhol Dhamaka’
effortlessly attracted the attention through
their magical performances.
The other highlights of the day were the
mesmerising performances by Human
Spring,mime show by Mask People Mime
and the children of Don Bosco Orphanage.
It was indeed heartening to watch the
students of Bubbles Centre for Autism
showcasing their innate talents on the stage.
Parents and grandparents, forgetful of their
age and position, participated in all the
games conducted in various stalls.
The day came to an end at 8. 00p.m with the
electrifying performance by Prism Band and
was indeed a day to unwind and enjoy.

Habba Procession

Habba Procession

A group of Dhol masters entertain the audience with
their Dhol Beats.

DPS Habba

The festival of fun and frolic being inaugurated by
Shri Rahman Khan and Mrs Ayesha Rahman Khan.

Inauguration by Sri. Rahman Khan

Mr Ateeq Anwar ,Mr Maqsood Ali Khan, Sri. Rahman Khan
and Principal, Mrs Manju Balasubramanyam

Inaugural Dances

Mrs. Shazia Maqsood, Mrs. Manju Balasubramanyam and Mrs. Renu Dimri drop in at various pavilions and
rejoice themselves.They are loving it!!!!!

Cyber Wellness

Marvellous Bharatanatyam recital by
Advith—”Pushpajali”

Bharatnatyam repertoire, 'Varana' by Aaradhana School of dance depicts the
life of Lord Krishna.

‘Mallakamba’ and ‘Ashtanga Vinyasa Yoga’

The renowned magician Mr Igris with his mesmerising
performance transported the audience to an enigmatic
world.

Our Music teacher, Ritwik Rajan
entertaining the crowd with his
melodious rendition.

‘Dhol Dhamaka’

‘Swachch Bharath’

Human Spring, mime show by Mask People Mime and the children of Don Bosco Orphanage.
The students of Bubbles Centre for Autism
showcasing their innate talents

‘Importance of Child Safety’

Enjoying the rides.

There's a ride for everyone

The electrifying performance by Prism Band

Good things never end, we want more of it.
The first day of HABBA 2018 left the
students, parents and visitors wanting for
more. The second day had a lot more
interesting and entertaining events and
programmes in store for all. The Global
Village had brought the world to them.
Music lights up the soul. The day began with
the ‘Sound of Music’ as the School Band
enthralled the audience. ‘The Dart Band’
indeed proved that music has no boundaries
and can appeal to all. Our very own Ritwik
held the audience spellbound as he sang
evergreen old melodies and modern popular
numbers. Our students proved once again that
there is no dearth for talent at Delhi Public
School, Bangalore North. Students of grade
VI and VII performed street plays to raise
awareness. They were concerned about the
problem of child labour and urged the
audience through their street play on the need
to take responsibility for our actions and save
the environment before it is too late.
‘Dance is the hidden language of the soul’.
The pulse of Global Village could be felt in its
dance performances. From dancing to the
beats of a popular Kannada folk song to the
dizzy movements of a Tanoura dancer, the
performances were absolutely amazing. Hiphop is the latest hit among all irrespective of
age and gender. The performers from Tarsh
Academy held everyone spellbound with their
display of talent. The highlight of the day was
the marvellous performance of our Dance
Team ‘Mudra’. Surprise gifts are loved by all.
This came in the form of a Flash Mob, whose
sheer energy and quirky dance movements
left everyone wanting for more.

Students of grade XI and XII showed off their
fashion sense and walked the ramp in their
modern western attire. Their confidence and
poise was something to be appreciated. Even
the parents got motivated and put their best
foot forward to walk the ramp.
The hours spent were filled with joy, laughter
and plenty of entertainment. There was
something for everyone. The pavilions took
us not only to different countries but also to
different eras. From USA to ancient Egypt we
travelled through time. From our very own
South India, we were transported to Fantasy
Land. And the liveliness of Chandni Chowk
can never be forgotten.
Most people came to see a global village, but
they took home everlasting memories to
cherish.

The Pavilion offered a range of interesting activities
from pottery making to robotics.

The Sound of Music

This band was formed in 2015 to back up Karanveer Anand - head boy of DPSBN as he learnt to play the
guitar.

Street Play by Grade VII students

Tanora dancer Mr. Mohammed Alfy on the stage.
Kannada Street Play 'Bhrashtachaar'
Fashion Show in the American Pavillion

Land Of Puppets

‘Mudra’

On the final day, our ‘Global Village’ came to
life much earlier than expected and it being a
sabbatical day witnessed maximum footfall. The
kind of impatience and energy that comes to play
when you realise that it’s your last chance to
enjoy the most and make the most of the day….
that must have been seen to be believed!
There were lots of interesting and entertaining
activities and events happening everywhere. We
kickstarted the day with the vocal recital by
Ritwik, our Music teacher and as always, it left
the audience spell bound. This was followed by
‘Broken Hats’- our school band which made an
impression in the hearts of the audience with a
variety of impressive music in intricate rhythms.
IX –XII graders unfurled their innate potentials
at the Talent show, by playing the Tabla, Piano,
Guitar etc. and the popular city band ‘BReloaded’ cast a spell on the audience with their
electrifying performance.
Dance, like music, is the expression of the
human spirit. The traditional martial art form
‘Kalaripayattu’ and
the
unique
dance
‘kaikottikali’ from Kerala, performed by the
boys and girls of grade IX, stunned the audience.
From the colourful ‘Oyilattam’ of Tamilnadu to
the vibrant dance styles of Brazil, the students
succeeded in impressing the audience. The
enchanting Bharatnatyam recital by Drishti
Dance Academy, which was a perfect blend of
rhythmic foot movement, hand gestures and
facial expressions, transcended the spectators to a
realm of ultimate bliss. The crowd witnessed a
fusion of Brazilian and African folk dances in the
Carnival Act.
Actions speak louder than words. The students
performed street plays portraying strong social
issues like Corruption, Inclusion, Drug Abuse,
Women Empowerment and Alternate Careers.

They urged the audience to ponder over these
issues. ‘One-minute games’ were arranged for
the parents, by the Egyptian pavilion and
‘Mallakamba’, as always, was a crowd puller.
This mega event came to an end with the grand
Finale Dance ‘Sangam’ where 1445 students
danced together and wooed the hearts of the
audience.
All’s well that ends well……….!

Crazy about Fortnite and Fifa19 Children at Gaming Dungeon!!!

The students of Grades 11 and 12 conflagrate their
perspective on Women Empowerment

Yoga @ Habba

‘Broken Hats’- our school band

Street Play by IX & X Graders on 'Inclusion'

Street Play by IX & X Graders on 'Stop Substance Abuse'

IX –XII graders unfurled their innate potentials– A Talent show

Street Play on ‘Alternate Careers’

Carnival Act- the ultimate Agni Carnival Combo.

Carnival Act

Fun And Frolic Dance

Bharatnatyam performance by Drishti Dance Academy

Spellbound Audience

Let’s Dance

Sangama

Stalls In Full Swing

Enjoyment for Kids

All’s Well That Ends Well!!!!!!

Enjoymkent for Everyone

Sumanth and his group were invited for IDC Solve Bootcamp by IITBombay alumni on 15th December 2018 to work on their Portable Paper
Recycling Plant.
Highlights of the Solve For Community Sessions:
Solve NINJA – Reap Benefit Programme
Reap Benefit team had organized an Orientation Programme for 8 th
and 9th standard students on 2nd August 2018. It is an effort to create
‘Solve Ninja’ team among the school students who will be trained to
cater to the various civic and environmental problems. They were
briefed about various Solve Ninja works and were encouraged to
take active part accordingly. Students will be trained to Discover,
Investigate, Solve and Share the solution to the environmental
problems which they come across in their daily course of life.
Students will be motivated to be environmental friendly and create
awareness in their surroundings.
On 22nd November 2018, 12th grade students from DPSBN in
collaboration with Reap Benefit visited Government schools to set
up innovative solutions for problems faced by them. The students
travelled to 5 different schools and spent the entire day
implementing their solutions and worked along with the government
school students. Some of the activities done include - setting up a
waterless urinal, fixing running water taps, fixing latches and hooks
for washroom doors, building an eco friendly dustbin and
beautifying the walls of the campus with artwork.
Solve Ninja Internships:
Among the civic actions taken by Solve Ninjas at school and
community levels, there have been some exceptional instances where
students have proactively taken up the initiative.
Highlights of the Solvathon:




Students identified the problems in the school and community.
Students were introduced to the tools of trigger mapping and
rapid prototyping.
Students prototyped and built their solutions using technology and
available raw materials.

Students identified the problems in the government school.


Students were introduced to the tools of trigger mapping and rapid
prototyping.



Students prototyped and built their solutions using available raw
materials in collaboration with the students of government school.

The Atal Tinkering Lab at DPS Bangalore
North has been set up through the
flagship
initiative of the country’s
think tank NITI Aayog’s Atal Innovation
Mission. Over the last two years of
establishment in the school, the ATL has
first nudged, then enthused and thereafter,
engaged
the
community
towards
nurturing the spirit of innovation and
entrepreneurship.
The lab facility with equipment related to
rapid prototyping (3D printers), Internet
of Things (IoT) sensors, robotic kits etc is
used by
students of grade sixth
onwards to work on
various projects
which are simple solutions to problems
faced at home or to address a major
global issue.
Students have become resilient and the
transformation in their mind set is very
evident. From being mere solution
providers they have become pro-active
problem identifiers. These facilities, not
only engage students from other schools
but also work with teachers, mentors
from the industry, alumni students and
parents.

ATL Training for Karnataka Teachers by AIM NITI Aayog IBM
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ATL Events for 2018-19
ATL Exhibitions, Innovations, Camps & Events

ATL Community Day April 14th, 2018
DPS Bangalore North #ATL Team was overwhelmed to welcome
more than 100 students and teachers from the neighbouring
educational institutions on 14th April, to be a part of ATL
Community Day Celebrations. Atal Tinkering Lab at DPS North
organized this programme under the aegis of Atal Innovation
Mission and NITI Aayog. This nationwide drive which was
carried out in all Atal Tinkering Labs with an objective to create a
more inclusive society of young innovators on Dr. Ambedkar’s
birthday provided an opportunity to commemorate the great
leader’s contribution towards moulding an inclusive society of
equal opportunities.
A plethora of activities planned and executed for the day, set a
platform for students from different backgrounds to interact with
each other and thereby, it created an atmosphere of empathy and
an environment that fosters innovation and creativity.
The theme for the day was “Let’s Together, Ideate, Make and
Take”. Every participant
registered at the Registration desk by
pinning up the creative exhibit made by them using
origami
paper with their names written on it to the string tied in zigzag
fashion at the entrance of the lab.

The first activity “Tie and Dye” allowed the students to experience
the joy of making unique Bandhani patterns using multiple colour
dyes by tying up the handkerchief sized cloth made of natural
fibres. Students hung their masterpieces around the trees to dry up.
They could take their work home at the end of the event.
After the fun with Art and colours, a senior student enlightened the
participants on #ATLCommunityDay, the purpose of the initiative
and its ideologies and methodologies. After this, the participants
were divided into different groups of 5 to 6 members. Each group
was supplied with prototyping materials to build structures using
balloons or to make paper circuits using LED’s, Conductive copper
tapes and other DIY tools. They also got an opportunity to observe
the working 3D printer, Humanoid robot, built using 17 servo
motors and other project work exhibited by the ATL students.
Every participant was so involved in his own world of creativity and
imagination that no one realized how the programme got extended
for two more extra hours beyond the scheduled three hours. After
the day’s activity they left the venue with loads of fond memories;
but they were sure that they would equip themselves with more
skills and would revisit the lab to connect, collaborate and to
create!!!

ATL Community Day

ATL Community Day

Field Trip to GKVK

WRO

One of the largest Robotics competition in
India for students, World Robot Olympiad
India (WRO India) 2018 Bangalore Regional
Championship organized by India STEM
Foundation was
hosted at DPS Bangalore
North on 28th and 29th of July 2018. The
theme for this year’s championship was “Food
Matters”. The event was inaugurated by Mrs.
Geetha Kandaraji, Vice Principal DPS
Bangalore North. Students in the age group of
9 to 15 were seen building and programming
their Robots using LEGO
Mindstorms to
accomplish the assigned mission of either
reducing food waste or to perform precision
farming. The winners of the regional level
championship then qualified to participate in
the national level challenge.

WRO 2018 Bangalore Regionals at DPS Bangalore
North

WRO 2018 Bangalore Regionals at DPS
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About 200 #ATL students of DPS Bangalore
North visited Biofuel Model Production Unit
at the University of Agricultural Sciences,
GKVK, Bangalore on 7th and 8th August
2018. The field trip helped the students to
realize that our country, India is engaged in a
massive push to reduce dependency on fossil
fuels and focus on other renewable sources to
meet our energy
requirements. The visit
enabled the students to gain experiential and
contextual learning about the Methods of
extracting biodiesel from non-edible seeds.
Such as Pongamia (Honge), by-products
obtained from the process, the challenges
involved and possible solutions to these
challenges. The
students also visited the
Biogas plant in the UAS, GKVK Campus
where the faculty of UAS took some time
aside to impart knowledge about
Biofuel
project. Our heartfelt gratitude goes to
Prof. Arthur Davis, Ibri Institute of
Technology, Oman for helping us to connect
with the resource people and organize this
field trip.

GKVK Field Trip

GKVK visit seed observing

GKVK Field Trip

WRO 2018 Bangalore Regionals at DPS Bangalore
North

Karo Sambhav

Field Trip to IISC

E-waste is a dangerous threat to the modern
society. Through Karo Sambhav Organisation
the students of DPSBN created awareness
regarding the E-waste, its recycling and its
harmful effects for the human body. They
performed a skit to explain the harmful effects
of E-waste and took a pledge for saving the
environment.

A group of four students from class XI visited
IISC Department of Civil engineering to study
about “Economising Water Flow in Bangalore
City” on 10th August 2018.

Event: Kids Day Out Fun With Coding
Date: September 1st 2018, 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Venue: IBM, Embassy Golf Links Business
Park, Domlur
All the students from different ATL’s and
schools were invited to present their work. The
audience comprising of software developers,
parents and teachers interacted with the kids
who coded and exhibited their cool demos. The
elders present
mentored, give their
perspectives, answered questions, and inspired
the enthusiastic young minds.


Rajveer Singh Bhardwaj of XI A from DPS
Bangalore North presented and explained
about his three ios Apps created by him
namely Bitcoin App, Weather App and
WhatsApp app using SWIFT tool.



Dhyan Laad, Brijesh Aravinda Adarsh and
Siddharth PS of class VII B from DPS
Bangalore
North
presented
their
“AGROBOT” project. They also gave demo
on how to use Raspberry Pi and GPIO app
with python programming.

• The students were presented with Speaker
Certificates and T-shirts by IBM.

Fun with Coding - Kids Day Out at IBM

Karo Sambhav - Spreading awarness about e-waste managment

MIIP Informative Talk
Shri Shashank Krishna, from Make In India & Smart Cities Public
Committee (MIIPC & SIPC) was at DPS Bangalore North to
conduct a session on “Smart City Initiatives” for the students of
class VII to IX on Monday ,17th December 2018. The agenda of
the session was to involve students to contribute towards Smart
City and to create a platform where Students could put forward
ideas which would be taken to the necessary level for
implementation and consideration by MIIPC & SPIC
Shri. Shashank Krishna, has secured the most prestigious Make In
India Hackathon, Popular choice Award by Government of India
(IIT-B) and also Smart-a-thon (Smart City) Award by Government
of Karnataka (SUDA). He has been Nominated for Padma Shri
2019 under Science & Engineering Category (India's fourth
Highest Civilian Honours), to take ahead this initiative across
South India Region.

MIIP informative talk

COMPETITIONS AND CHALLENGES
School of the Month Challenge for April - May 2018
Using the 3D printer in the ATL, two students
of DPS North from class X ,Tushar Selvakumar
and Raj Aryan Dash of class 10A, took up the
project to build an automated ramp for existing
stairways. They started working on the project
from April 25th to participate in the School of
the Month Challenge for the months of April –
May, 2018 organised by Atal Innovation
Mission AIM, NITI Aayog. The theme for this
challenge was leveraging 3D Printing
technology to Innovate. The boys chose
Architecture and Design as their focus area for
which they had to Observe various buildings
and monuments around and redesign them so
that they are better suited to a Smart City.

INSPIRE AWARDS
The students of DPSBN worked on their
ideas and a total of 3 teams have
submitted the same
for INSPIRE
AWARDS.

IGNITE AWARDS
A total of 25 teams had their ideas
submitted for IGNITE AWARDS. The
students with their knowledge in
different areas have done an extensive
work and elaborated study of the
problem and provided the solution
statement.

Educational Technology
Summit 2018 Organized
by:
Mahattattva
Educational
Advisory
Pvt. Ltd.
Nov 2-3, 2018 8:30am to 5:00pm
Event: Design Thinking Project
Presentations and Workshops
Srivatsan S S , Student, Class IX B
and Rishi Rao, Student, Class IX L
presented their project a wearable
assistive tech tool titled SPARE 1.0 at
the summit for Design Thinking
Project Presentation competition.

Innovation Marathon 2018
Our students also participated in
INNOVATION MARATHON 2018 under
various categories like Clean Energy,
Health Tech, Smart Mobility etc. They
displayed
excellent research and
technical skills which they incorporated
in producing the solution for the problem
they identified. They started with
designing
the
prototype
and
successfully completed the working
model.

Others
Entries have been submitted for
1. Google code to learn contest
2. Design For Change
3. Climate Jamboree
4. ATL Unicef Hackathon
5. Steamazing Challenge
6. Raman Award for Innovators

TEACHER’S TRAINING
Learning Science
through 3D & VR By
Dr. Rajagopal
Dr. Raj Rajgopal Ph.D, Professor Emeritus
(University of Iowa), Founder/President of
Manodharma, an orgnaisation promoting
US-India Educational Engagement mentored
Senior Teachers of Maths, Science and
Computer Department on ‘Learning science
through 3D and VR (Virtual Reality) tools’ at
Atal Tinkering Lab, DPS Bangalore North on
9th July 2018.

Let’s Tinker
Teachers’ Training
Primary, Middle and Senior School
Teachers at DPS
Bangalore North #ATL
upgraded their STEAM skills and Design
Thinking concepts during the “Let’s Tinker
Level – 2“workshop for teachers on
September 18, 2018.

Dr.Rajagopalan Sir visit

ATL Teachers Training
Program by LLF
ATL Teachers’ Training Program was
hosted at DPS Bangalore North #ATL from
9th - 12th October 2018.Teachers are
empowered to design their own themes for
hands-on problem solving in #Atal
TinkeringLabs & thereby enable 'learning
by doing' among students. This was
highlighted by Dr. Ayesha Chaudhary at
the Teacher Training Program for ATLs in
Karnataka with IBM India & Learning
Links Foundation.

GAURAB DAS X- I

Impressions - Sigma
‘You earn your trophies at practice…
You pick them up at competitions.’

The year of 2018 has been rolling in a
multitude of activities and grand success
from all corners for DPS BN. Impressions
(Sigma) was held on the 1st and 2nd (sports
events) of August and 8th and 9th (math and
cultural events) of August. As Impressions
2018 was an amalgamation of Sports and
Mathematics, it was christened ‘Sigma.’
Impressions Sigma was organised by the
student body under the able guidance of Mrs.
Aparna Seetharaman (HOD) and the Math
department. Seventeen schools from all over
Bangalore came together to make this fest a
grand success.
True to its tradition DPS BN had a lot of
surprises up its sleeves right from the
opening ceremony. This included the dancing
robot made by students working in the Atal
Tinkering Lab.
The sports events organised were Athletics,
Track and Field Events, Swimming, Long
jump, Shot Put, Tennis, Table Tennis,
Badminton and so on. However the most
popular of them all were the Basketball and
Football matches.
On the other hand the Math- based
competitions provided an array of brain
teasing challenges. The various events were –
Mathster- mind (quiz), Selo (photography),
JAM, Battle of Bands, Find X (treasure
hunt),
Rcube (Rubik’s cube), Numero
Theatron (street play), Impressions Gaming
League, Code2Win (programming), Stand up
Mathematician
(comedy),
Comic-Cone
(comic making), 9 in a line (Sudoku),
Singchronize, Chromate (rangoli), Mimos
(mime), Geoitoro (debate), X-press (dance),
Ink-finity (tattoo) and finally Faciem Picture
(Face painting).

Impressions 2018 has not only lived up to its
expectation but also has raised the bar for
impressions 2019.

WINNERS OF COMICONE

Winner of Photography
competition

Inauguration of
Impressions Sports
Events 1

Battle of bands

CHROMATA- Rangoli Making Competition

Treasure Hunt

Basket ball

Code 2 Win

Table Tennis

Stand Up Mathematician

Sports Competition
WINNERS OF FACIEUM PICTURA

Winner of Short Story Writing
Competition-Fabella Tempus

JAM

Numero Theatron

The Vice Principal,
Mrs. Renu Dimri with the
winners

School Band 3
Impressions Trophies

Track and Field

FACIEM PICTURA-Face
Painting competition

Football match

Gaming League

Yoga

Impressions Trophies

Tennis

Geomitoro

Mastermind

Junior Impressions
2018-19
At DPS, North we make ideas and thoughts
become reality. The DPS family thus
conducted ‘Junior Impressions SIGMA’
which was a blend of several intellective inter
school competitions like Fun-seekers, In -A Jiffy- Jam, Tessellations, Geometric Hunting,
Tickle your brain etc meant for students of
different age groups. The erudite participants
who came from various schools participated
in it with great zeal and enthusiasm. To make
the event more captivating, a dance
performance showcasing dance moves related
to geometrical shapes along with fabulous
props was performed by the students of
primary segment. The audience was spell
bound by the performance of these little
angels. Glimpses of the mega event says it
all…..
Inauguration of Sigma
by the Vice Principal

Student participants of Sigma

The HOD of Maths Dept Mrs. Aparna Seetharaman with the vice Principal,
Mrs. Geetha Kandaraji

Code 2 participants

Teams with their work

Students participating in various competitions
Maths Expressions Dance.

Junior Impressions

Treasure Hunt winners

Sigma competitions

The Third Edition of Innodome was held on
16th and 17th November 2018 at DPSBN.
The event was marked by a plethora of
events highlighting the concept of Clean
Energy. It delved into the various
possibilities of alternate sources of energy
that we can tap into, to ensure a cleaner and
greener future for everyone.
There were various workshops conducted
on the topics Solar Energy, Biofuels,
Biotechnology and Health Care. An
innovative Quiz was also conducted.
It was a new experience when the students
of grades IX & XI presented their papers for
the first time in Innodome. The young minds
did an extensive
research on the theme
CLEAN ENERGY and came up with
amazing ideas which they presented with
great confidence and zeal.

Winners of Paper Presentation

A Brain Storming Session for Drivers on Traffic problems

Workshop on Solar Energy
Exchanging ideas

Delhi Public School Bangalore North held the 5th
edition of its Model United Nations conference,
DNMUN 2018 on the 27th, 28th and 29th of June 2018.
The MUN is part of an effort of the school’s venture
towards dreaming of a globalized world without
borders; just like John Lennon once envisioned.
DNMUN has and will always aim to prove that
reason, diplomacy and negotiation are powerful
enough emotions to drive the world into a stronger,
smarter and safer tomorrow. While the past DNMUNs
have been enlightening and have provided an
immensely valuable platform to the cosmopolitans and
diplomats of tomorrow, this year DNMUN aimed to
go two steps further; by going national and by
expanding its entire base.This edition involved
delegates from across the country, including Hosur
and Mangalore.
The conference was inaugurated with an opening
ceremony, with inspiring remarks from the Principal,
Mrs. Manju Balasubramanyam and the Model UN
Head Teacher, Mrs. Sujata Narayanan – the driving
forces behind the venture. The conference was
inaugurated by the Secretary-General of the
conference, Ira Mahajan. Following that, the delegates
had an informative mentoring session with Mr. Rahul
Menon, an eminent Model UN veteran from Delhi.
The delegates, then walked into their committee
rooms, eager to debate on issues that plague the world.
The conference simulated 8 committees; the 1st
General Assembly, the 2nd General Assembly, the
Security Council, the Historic Crisis Committee –
Lahore Round Table Conference, 1919, the German
Bundestag, the Continuous Crisis Committee, the
BREXIT Negotiation Talks, the International Press
Corps. While the 1st General Assembly dealt with the
polarising task of formulating a new Non-Proliferation
Treaty, the 2nd General Assembly dealt with the
humanitarian crisis in Central America caused by the
devastation left by the natural disasters there. The
Security Council debated in their attempt to find a
solution to the crisis in Balochistan, while the Historic
Crisis Committee drove delegates back in time
reshaping the path of Indian Independence from the

1920’s to the 1940’s. The German Bundestag, the
specialised parliamentary committee, provided the
delegates with a novel view into the parliamentary
system of Germany, and discussed the aspects of the
economic and social integration of refugees in one of
Europe’s largest economies. The Continuous Crisis
Committee, proved to be an extremely lively and
interactive committee, consisting of members of the
Giving Pledge – a global charitable organisation
consisting of the world’s richest persons. The
committee dealt had a continuous crisis with aspects
ranging from the funding of the Yemeni rebels, to the
strength of Africa as a trading bloc. The committee,
true to its lively nature, also had a dynamic update,
which dealt with space and a “space country”. The
BREXIT Negotiation Talks was an effort at recreating
the multilateral discussion over one the world’s most
shocking and polarising decisions in the modern age.
The BREXIT Negotiation Talks, involving members
from the United Kingdom BREXIT Team and leaders
from the European Union, attempted to work over
difficult aspects of the BREXIT deal, like the free
market and labour laws. The committee, also had a
tumultuous turn, ending with a withdrawal of the
United Kingdom from BREXIT, in itself. Lastly, the
International Press Corps, in the aftermath of the
Facebook scandal, discussed the role of the media in
the protection of personal data.
The delegates debated, discussed and deliberated with
diplomacy and tact for 3 days, coming up with
comprehensive and broad ranging resolutions to their
agenda. The conference was concluded with a closing
ceremony, which felicitated deserving delegates from
each committee.A fantastic Executive Board and a
dedicated faculty core group ensured the conference
was a success. The conference endeavoured to make
an important learning experience to all delegates who
walked into their committee. The conference was an
important step in shaping our students into future
diplomats.

Shri. K. Rahman Khan & Mr. Arif Shouqi inaugurating DNMUN

Mr. Ravi Sharma Special Correspondent of The Hindu
being felicitated

Presenting sapling to the Chief guest,
Shri Rahman Khan

Cultural programme during the function

HOD’s address during the valedictory function

Address by the Principal

DIPSMUN

The 5th edition of DIPSMUN was held on
the 4th, 5th and 6th of July, 2018, comprising
of nine committees and more than six
hundred delegates. Harshvardhan won 'best
delegate' award, Neha and Aditya, got the
title of 'commendable delegate' and Sania
was awarded a 'special mention'. It was a
proud and very memorable day for the school
as the team also won the title of 'Honourable
Delegation',after three long years.
Guest being escorted to the inaugural ceremony

St. JOSEPH’S MUN

From 2nd to 4th of November 2018, 8 students
of DPS Bangalore North attended the
prestigious MUN of St Joseph’s Boys High
School. The MUN was filled with extremely
competitive delegates, brilliant committee,
Chairs as well as detailed agendas for the
various committees.
Our school kept pace with the different
committees, bringing the awards of Best
Delegate in the Aviation committee, First
Commendable Delegate in the Human Rights
Council, and a Special Mention in the
Security Council.
Award Ceremony

With the Executive Board members

DIPS MUN

Model Parliament Debate at NPS

The Students of DPSBN had the
opportunity to meet Mr. Divyanshu
Ganatra, a social entrepreneur, an
advocate of disability rights, a
psychologist and an adventure sports
enthusiast. The same year, he started,
the Adventures Beyond Barriers
Foundation (ABBF), which attempts
to bridge the gap between the abled
and the disabled, in collaboration with

Firefox Bikes, a leading brand of
imported cycles (mainly of the
outdoor kind) in India.
Mr.GVVenkatesh
participated as
captain in M2K2018 - a 550 km high
altitude inclusive cycling expedition
from Manali to Khardung LA (18,340
feet) in Ladakh.

DART WORKSHOP FOR
STUDENTS
Mr.Berty Ashley, Senior Researcher, DART Foundation addressed the
students of Grade XII on Alternative Careers. It was an interactive
session where he acquainted the students with manifold career options
that await them in future.

ADVENTURES BEYOND BARRIERS TEAM

DART

Ecole Hôtelière de Lausanne (EHL)

Teacher Trainees - University of Missouri, USA

The students of senior segment had the distinct opportunity of interacting with students and
representatives of the prestigious hospitality institution, EHL. The Ecole hôtelière de
Lausanne (EHL), established in 1893, was the first hotel school in the world. The interaction
provided students with an understanding of the advantageous opportunities, an emerging
industry like hospitality has to offer. The resource person emphasised on Global careers in
Luxury, Finance Retail and other sectors.

Three Teacher Trainees from the University of Missouri, USA had come to DPS BN as part of
their 5 week internship programme. These teacher trainees are specializing in the field of
Primary education, Secondary education in English and Special Education.

The Teacher Trainees with the School Principal,
Mrs. Manju Balasubramanyam
Hotel Management delegate
addressing the students

Hotel management session in progress

Miss Sydney with the Vice Principal,
Mrs. Geetha Kandaraji

Miss Sydney with Mrs. Prabha Srinivasan,
HOD of English Dept

With the IGCSE Students and Teacher

The Teacher trainees dressed in Indian Attire

With the Primary Students

Miss Sydney with DPSBN Students

With the Librarian

Miss Sydney with the School receptionists

Visit of Dr. Pam Reis and Ms. Ashley of IOWA
University
Dr. Pamela Reis and Ms. Ashley from IOWA University visited DPS Bangalore North to
understand the inclusive system followed by the school. They wanted to provide modules for
Teachers’ Training. During their stay from 11th to 18th January 2019, they interacted with the
School Administrators, Coordinators, HODs, Teachers, Special-Educators, Counsellors
and students of every segment namely kindergarten, Primary and Seniors to get acquainted
with the current system. Based on the interactions, suggestions were made to the team.

Dr. Pam emphasized on the need for school wise and grade wise classroom expectations to
create positive environment for learning. Ms. Ashley focused on the attitude of teachers and
classroom strategies.
Dr. Pamela Reis and Ms. Ashley addressing the Teachers of DPSBN

Dr. Pamela & Ms. Ashley interacting with the Teachers

The Guests being taken around

Sight seeing

Independence Day Celebration

The 72nd Independence Day was celebrated at Delhi Public School Bangalore
North with great patriotic fervour. The National Flag was hoisted by the
Principal, Mrs. Manju Balasubramanyam. Speaking on the occasion she stressed
upon the meaning and importance of freedom in our lives. She urged the students
to acknowledge the privileges bestowed upon them and to pledge to make
difference in the lives of people who do not have access to such freedom. Interhouse Dance and Music competitions were also held on the occasion. Cultural
programmes were also staged to rouse a feeling of unity and patriotism.

Inter House Music Competition

Principal's speech during Independence Day

Flag Hoisting

Inter House Dance competition

Republic Day Celebration
India’s 70th Republic Day was celebrated with great reverence and
patriotic fervor in our school. The event started with the flag
hoisting ceremony followed by an invocation dance. This
awe-inspiring dance form made all bow in allegiance to the brave
freedom fighters who laid their lives for the motherland. Children of
grade III eloquently spoke about the national symbols explaining
their significance. The rendition of the national anthem was the
perfect way to pay tribute to our motherland.

Flag Hoisting

Students explaining the National Symbols and their significance

Students rendering patriotic songs during the function

A teacher takes hands, opens minds, and touches hearts. DPS BN is blessed with
phenomenal
teachers who have time and again changed students’ lives with the right
amount of chalk and challenge. This year, the teachers of DPS BN had a fun filled outing in
Area 83, on the occasion of Teachers’ day in the lap of nature .The day was well spent in

Ready to Pose

At Area 83

Fun Moments

DPSBN celebrated Children’s day by presenting an array of programmes to highlight the teachings and values of
Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru. The teachers from the Senior school presented a musical extravaganza.. A dwarf puppet show
on the story ‘Faraway tree’ was performed by the teachers of the Kindergarten and movies from the International
Kids Film Festival were also screened in the school auditorium. Young meritorious tinkerers of #ATL of DPS
Bangalore North were awarded for their innovative ideas and enthusiastic participation in School’s ATL related
activities.

ATAL Award winner with the Principal

ATAL Award winners with the IX & X
Coordinators

Teachers presenting a skit

Christmas Day celebration was held on 20th and 21st December by
students of all segments to spread the spirit of Joy and \Happiness.
Christmas carols were sung and the birth of Jesus Christ was enacted in the
form of a skit. The students and teachers of Bubbles Organisation were a
part of the celebration.
Students and teachers from Bubbles Centre
participating in the celebration

Christmas Celebration by Primary students

RUBA ASIM 4H

Students on a Trekking

Expedition

Class IX, X and XII students
went for a trekking expedition to
Channagiri Hills in the month of
March, soon after their new
academic session started. This
provided

the

students

an

opportunity to revitalize and
rejuvenate themselves by being
in the midst of nature. This was
organised by ‘India Hikes’. The
trekking program also included
a clean-up drive.

Mission accomplished

Taking a break

International
Perspective On
Inclusion

Inauguration of the
Symposium on Inclusion

The Counselling and Special Education
Department
hosted
the
First
Symposium
with
the
theme
"International
Perspective
on
Inclusion". Principals , Vice Principals,
Special Educators and Counsellors
from more than 25 schools participated
in the event. Srishti Shah from
Greenwood High and Neodita Thapar
from DPS-BN were awarded for their
paper presentation.
Paper Presentation

Dr. Maqsood Ali Khan
speaking on the occasion

Participants of the Symposium

International Yoga Day
Delhi Public School, Bangalore North celebrated International Yoga Day on
21 June 2018. The school organized a Yogathon according to the AYUSH
Common Protocol. The yoga session comprised of asanas, pranayama and
meditation reminding the relevance of ‘yoga in daily life’.
st

International Yoga Day

International Youth Day Report
“Safer Spaces” being this year’s theme for International Youth Day, a plethora of activities were
conducted at DPSBN. The IX & X graders held a flash mob which emphasized on antibullying and
creating a happy and safe environment for all.
A Poster Making competition was conducted for Grades 7 and 8 during the CCA on this occasion.

Art work on Youth

Programmes during International Youth Day Celebrations

International Youth Day Celebrations
Paintings on Youth

World No Tobacco Day
On the occasion of World No Tobacco Day, 31st May 2018, Ramaiah University of Applied Sciences, invited DPSBN Principal Mrs. Manju Balasubramanyam to inaugurate an innovative and interactive
Tobacco Awareness programme, Navajeevana.

NO TOBACCO

SAY NO TO TOBACCO

AWARENESS CAMPAIGN

Market Day
(Sante)
The II graders performed
an activity revolving
around the topic of
weekly markets from
their lesson ‘Sante’.
The students dressed up
as traders, salesmen,
retailers, small time
artisans
and
as
customers. They learnt
all about the trade of
money and how to
manage it.

Pariksha Pe Charcha By The PM
With exams around the corner, Honorable Prime Minister Narendra
Modi interacted with school students via 'Pariksha par charcha'. At
DPS Bangalore North students attended the live telecast of the
same. The session helped students understand how to deal with
examination stress in a positive manner.

STUDENTS WATCHING THE PRIME MINISTER'S SPEECH

STUDENTS WATCHING THE LIVE TELECAST OF PM'S PROGRAMME

World Robot Olympiad India 2018 Bangalore Regional Championship
DPS Bangalore North hosted one of the largest Robotics competition in India for students, World Robot Olympiad India (WRO India) 2018 Bangalore Regional Championship organized by STEM India
Foundation. The theme for this year’s championship was “Food Matters”. The event was inaugurated by Mrs. Geetha Kandaraji, Vice Principal DPS Bangalore North.
A view of the programme

Students participating in the programme

Vice Principal addressing the gathering

Address by the
Vice Principal

Intelligent Minds

Social Initiatives
SABA 5E

Delhi Public School Bangalore North is a part of
an innovative and annually recurring national
campaign-Behtar India that aims to make
cities cleaner, greener and healthier. This contest
aims at providing free health benefits for the
underprivileged children. 75 student participants
have been able to recycle 10893 kg newspaper
and other paper waste.
A team of one student and a teacher from
DPSBN attended the launch of the BEHTAR
India CAMPAIGN at MUMBAI. The eight
month long campaign will focus on three main
pillarsHEALTH
,
HYGIENE
and
ENVIRONMENT (RECYCLING). Parineeti
Chopra is the Brand Ambassador of the
campaign.

Students with the Brand Ambassador, Parineeti
Chopra
KAVYA K SHAH X H
Second runner Up in National Level

Kavya with Ms. Parineeti Chopra , the Brand
Ambassador of Behtar India

Behtar India Campaign

Mrs. kanika and Kavya at the United Nations
Environment Meet

DHFL Pramerica's Behtar India is a campaign to mobilise students and citizens to join a
nationwide movement, focusing on three main pillars- Health, Hygiene and Environment. This
journey began with a small step of collecting newspapers and recycling them, moving on to
cleaning different places, planting over 400 saplings, spreading awareness of dengue in
government schools. It was a real eye opener to spend time and bake cakes with the children in
Bubbles. And finally Kavya K Shah of X H represented our school in Delhi, attended the student
conclave in Vidyashilp Academy and attended the United Nations Environmental Meet in Delhi.
On 28th February 2019, Kavya K Shah was awarded the Second Runner up Position in the
National Level . The Award Ceremony was held in New Delhi. Parineeti Chopra is the Brand
Ambassador of the campaign.

Behtar India1

During the Campaign

Newspaper Collection and segregation

At the Recycling
Point Point
At the Recycling

Mrs. Trupti Thanki and Kavya K Shah after receiving the award in New
Delhi

Bubbles, Centre for Autism , Bangalore
The Bubbles, Centre for Autism, felicitated the
Principal, the Vice Principal and staff of Delhi
Public School Bangalore North for the generous
support extended to them through the crowd
funding platform – Fuel a Dream. The Founder
Director Ms. Sarbani Mallick conveyed her
heartfelt gratitude to team DPSBN for the funds
raised for their Hospitality &Vocational Unit Mythri ,at Pragati Institute for skill development.
The unit aims to empower autistic children with
skills required for employment . Mementos and
certificates were distributed as a token of
appreciation.

Inauguration of Mythri

Programme Coordinator, Mrs. Honey Chandra

Highest contributor, Mrs. Sumangala Menon being felicitated by the centre

Principal being felicitated at Bubbles center

The Principal, Mrs. Manju Balasubramanyam
the unit
At the Recycling Point

inaugurating
Ready to be dispatched

Teachers' Felecitation at Bubbles

DPSBN believes in charity as a sustainable investment for the
betterment of mankind.

‘Teach for Coorg’ was an initiative organized by Panchayati Samiti and Zila Parishad, in

Madikeri. DPS BN and DPS Mysore participated successfully under the guidance of the
Principal, Mrs.Manju Balasubramanyam. It was attended by 360 government and aided school
teachers. The idea behind the program was to help the teachers to understand the new topics
introduced by SSLC board which are similar to that of CBSE. The session was a platform for
DPS teachers to share their teaching methodologies and strategies to improve academic
performances of students.
The Team members of Teach for Coorg Programme

Delhi Public School Bangalore North
raised funds for the flood- hit victims of
Coorg and Kerala with the undaunted
support and cooperation of the
Management, staff and students. In a
bid to help rebuild the flood- affected
areas of both Kerala & Coorg, food ,
medicines, clothes and other essential
materials required for sanitation and
restoration process were sorted out,
packed and dispatched . As a goodwill
gesture, a cheque for Rs. 1.5 lakhs was
also donated for the cause.
Student volunteers packing the Flood Relief material

Teach for Coorg participants

Ready to be dispatched

DPS Bangalore North had collaborated with an
NGO called ‘Jala Poshan’ a year back with a
mission to revive the Jakkur Lake which was
once the pride of Bangalore. Sewage released
from households and other municipal waste
successfully harnessed and channeled to reap
exceptional benefits. The treated water is then
drained into the lake. It’s a great effort on the
part of ‘Jala Poshan’ to reuse waste water and
at the same time maintain the water table.

Mrs. Romna Pelathur with her team of Class IX
students after the clean up drive

Students and NCC cadets of Delhi public school Bangalore North chose to stage their work on the
street to create awareness, educate and engage public on substance abuse, inclusive education,
corruption and Better sanitary practices in daily life through street play.

Zero litter cleanliness drive
Street Play1

The JalThe
Poshan
Principal
teamaddressing
comprisingthe
of gathering
the Vice Principal, Mrs. Geetha Kandaraji, teachers and student volunteers
Mr. Anand of DART addressing the students

The Crowd Funding
Volunteers

At the Recycling Point

Street Play

Strides for survivors- A Walkathon, was or ganized by SAIBISA on 23r d September, 2018,
from Kanteerava stadium to Cubbon Park, to encourage and educate about rape survivors. The
Principal, The Vice Principals, the teachers and students of DPS BN took part in large numbers to
show their solidarity and belief towards this initiative. Flash mobs and short performances
emphasized on what we as individuals can do to help and nurture the survivors.

The teachers and students of the Commerce department, headed by the HOD, Mrs. Tajinder Kaur
organised the annual food fest on 20 August 2018 for classes 9 to 12 and on 20 December 2018
for Nursery to Grade VIII . The fest was planned with an objective to collect funds for charitable
organisations.

Walkathon
aho

The Principal addressing the gathering

The Crowd Funding
Volunteers

Food Fest

FUEL A DREAM TEAM

It was indeed a proud moment when
students of DPS BN alongwith Fuel A Dream a crowd funding platform, campaigned to raise
funds for the treatment of Duchenne muscular
dystrophy (DMD) patients. The aim was to
raise Rs 24 lakhs but with the relentless
dedication of students of grade 9, 10 and 12 a
sum of Rs. 30,49,295 was raised within a short
span of time. This goes out to show that
anything is possible when a group
of motivated students decide to take on a
selfless cause.

The Principal addressing the students
Fuel A Dream 1

The Principal addressing the gathering

Mr. Anand of DART addressing the students

The Crowd Funding
Volunteers

At the Recycling Point

World Environment Day
Celebration

The Vice Principal Mrs. Geetha Kandaraji with the
Class II Coordinator, Mrs. Indira Nair during the
Tree Planting Ceremony

World Environment Day was celebrated at Delhi
Public School, Bangalore North to spread
awareness and message to save the environment
and planet earth. “ You and I Foundation” donated
294 saplings to DPS BN towards the Go Green
Campaign.
The school’s Environment Council under the
leadership of our Vice Principal, Mrs. Geetha
Kandaraji planted trees as part of “ Each one Plant
one” programme.
Various other activities were conducted at school
such as, slogan writing, poetry recitation, collage
making on the theme ‘Save Environment’. Children
were sensitized to work collectively for the
protection of Earth and emphasized on the need to
build a greener world.

Tree Planting by Mrs. Geetha Kandaraji and
Mr. Ritwik Rajan, Music Teacher DPSBN

Sapling Planting
Implanting Good Habits

World Environment Day celebrations

The preliminary round of ‘Junior Young Chef-2018’ was held on 2nd
November,2018 at DPS North by the International Institute Of Hotel
Management (IIHM), to provide a huge platform to students of grades IV
to VIII to showcase their talents in cooking. The budding young chefs
exhibited their culinary skills with great enthusiasm and immensely
impressed the eminent chefs of IIHM.

AAHANA CLASS 6

CERN (CENTRE FOR EUROPEAN NUCLEAR
RESEARCH) TRIP

Unglaublich is the only wor d to decide our beautiful tr ip. Our sojour n at Geneva was an
experience in itself. When we reached our dream destination , we saw the GLOBE and were directed
to the Colliders in the Lecture hall where we were given insights on particles, CMS, Atlas etc. Later
on, a workshop on Particle Detection was held inside the GLOBE, a show on HIGGS BOSON was
also conducted. We also visited Lake Geneva, the largest water body in Switzerland, home to the Jet
d’Eau, an iconic landmar k of Geneva. Fir st installed in 1886, it is a lar ge fountain where Lake
Geneva empties in to theRhone.
We also travelled back in time while on a visit to Vieille Ville, Geneva’s Old Town which was but a
maze of picturesque Plazas and lanes. Abounding in Cafes, Restaurants, Galleries, Museums and
Historical sights, Old Town promises a welcome break from the frenetic pace of modern life. It houses
some of the city’s foremost attractions including the St Peter’s Cathedral, Place du Bourg-de-Four
and the Treille Promenade.
Snow-capped mountains surrounded the beautiful Ski Resorts of Chamonix. We reached the Ice Cave
after coming down a gazillion steps.
We also visited the Anti- matter Factory but only the ones above 18yr s of age were per mitted to
enter. We also had a hands- on experience called the Cloud Chamber Experiment to observe the
different types of particles passing through it.
We also tasted some of the finest cuisines and the best macarons. Our guides and teachers were
extremely friendly and we friends shared some beautiful moments together. It was of course a very
enriching experience for us all.
Sri Ranga Gayathri M X H

UN General Assembly Hall, Geneva

A Prototype of the Particle Collider
at the CERN Museum

Lord Shiva's Statue symbolising Cosmic Dance which was presented by The
Govt.of India

At Building 40 CERN

Jet d' eau, Geneva Lake

Working Clock made of Grass next to Ferris Wheel

In front of CERN Building

CERN (CENTRE FOR EUROPEAN NUCLEAR
RESEARCH) TRIP

Wandering around the Immeasurable
Statue at Meyrin,
Switzerland

The Inside Working of the CERN Data Holders

In front of GLOBE

The Giant Ferris Wheel, a Working Landmark, Geneva

nd

A TRIP TO HAMPI

On 22 November, 2018, 106 students of grade VIII along with 6 teachers went on an
education-cum-pleasure trip to Hampi for three nights and two days. It was a great
learning experience for the students. As part of the ‘World Heritage Week’, the students
learnt about the Vitthala temple, which is an ancient monument known for its
exceptional architecture and unmatched craftsmanship, the Lotus Mahal, the Elephant
stable- shelter for the royal elephants of the Vijayanagara Empire, the Virupaksha
Temple dedicated to Lord Shiva, the Kadalekalu Ganesha Temple followed by the
SasiveKalu Ganesha Temple that hosts an eight feet tall idol of Ganesha made of a
single stone. Through this trip the students got a deep insight into the history of the
Vijayanagara Dynasty, the art forms and architecture of that period .

A TRIP TO KASAULI , CHANDIGARH
AND AMRITSAR [GRADE XII]

A week long school trip was organized for the XII graders to Kasauli , Chandigarh
and Amritsar. It was a fun-filled trip away from school and home where students
got the opportunity to learn in a totally different fun-filled environment. On
reaching Chandigarh, the students immediately left for their first stop, the beautiful
hills of Kasauli. The duration of the journey proved immaterial as the students
found themselves in a region of unparalleled beauty. The definition of a naturalist’s
paradise Kasauli provided numerous fantastic experiences from a campfire in the
mountains to a Tibetan market. The brilliant display of culture and heritage set the
tone for the rest of the trip. After a quick stop at Timber Trails involving a
picturesque cable ride, the latter half of the day was spent travelling back to
Chandigarh.
Paddle boats in Sukhna Lake and a walk through the beautiful rock gardens were
amazing experiences. The students couldn’t help but marvel at the beauty of the
city’s art; Nek Chand’s creation proved both beautiful and thought provoking.
Amritsar was up next enveloping everyone in a blanket of history, tradition and

At Golden Temple

Watching the Parade at Wagah Border

togetherness. A tour of the Golden Temple and participation in the
traditional langar was followed by a visit to Jalianwallah Bagh. The final
highlight of the day was the honour of participating in the marching
ceremony at Wagah Border, the patriotism in the air almost tangible.
Mother India in all her glory was witnessed firsthand by all those who
attended. The fifth and final day was spent at Jalandhar Science City
where education came to life. Seeing scientific theories come to life
through interactive experiment was truly eye opening. A fitting end to a
truly memorable trip.

At Rock garden 1

Enjoying the Trip

At Wagah Border

At Golden Temple Amritsar

At the Airport

AN EXCURSION TO CLUB CABANA
Delhi Public School, Bangalore North strongly believes that all work and no
play make children’s life dull. In order to bring back the fun and excitement
for class 3 to 5 students, an excursion to Club Cabana Resort was planned on
6th, 7th and 8th February, 2019. They were accompanied by a team of teachers
and a doctor. The excitement of the students ensured that the trip began well on
time. They enjoyed themselves throughout the day while trying thrilling rides
and refreshed themselves in the wave pool. They also relished the lip smacking
food served to them. The beautifully designed park was a treat to the eyes and
soul. It required a lot of cajoling to leave the place. Overall, the trip was a very
refreshing one and it rejuvenated the students and teachers alike.

Cooling Off

Students at Club Cabana

Club Cabana visit

Friends mean Fun

Students enjoying at Club Cabana

All set to enjoy

Kids' Day Out

At Club Cabana

“Travel makes one modest. You see what a tiny

A glimpse of Futuroscope

In Paris

place you occupy in the world.” -Gustav
Flaubert

Team Frendia-7 reached France on 14th May 2018. The Principal, staff and students of
St.Augustine's School Angers welcomed them warmly by decorating the school with colourful
and traditional Indian festoons , lamps and posters. The whole school wore an air of festivity
and colour. The Principal, Mr. Martineau presented T-shirts to all the team FRENDIA students .
After an elaborate lunch, the Indian Team and some of the French students were taken on a tour
around the whole city of Angers in a tram which enabled the Indians to get a glimpse of the city
and its layout. The picturesque view of the Cathedrals and the palaces were capable of taking
one’s breath away. As spring had given way to summer, the gardens presented a myriad of
colours .The bright hues of the Rhododendrons added mirth to the already fun-filled and
enjoyable trip.
As the whole trip is basically regarding the exchange of cultures, the Indian students and
teachers presented PPTs featuring Bollywood and traditional dance, Art & Ayurveda to
showcase the rich and vibrant culture and tradition of India. The French students were
mystified by the videos on Indian art, culture, music, dance and cuisine. They shot their queries
to a young crowd of Indians who were more than excited to share their insight on their tradition
and customs.
Every day was a great learning experience. The Team was taken to a nearby Slate Factory
where slates were cut out from stones manually and the Indians got to witness one of the rarest
and dying processes of manufacturing slate tiles for roof tops. They were also taken to many
parks, Cathedrals, Sleeping Beauty’s Castle and for activities like Tree climbing and Aerobics.
The students had a time of their life and even the hesitant ones soon joined the fun.
A very memorable and impressive part of the trip was the trip to Paris. The Louvre Museum
which houses the world famous painting, ‘Mona Lisa’ was sufficient to make anyone faint with
frenzy. The visit to Notre Dame Cathedral and River Seine filled the students and teachers with
awe and wonder. Another most notable view was the sight of the Eiffel Tower and the view
from its top was breathtaking. The lit up Tower at night was a dream come true for most
Indians. The students and their French counterparts sang ‘Champ-Elysees’ while passing the
historical avenue which stood tall and majestic in all its grandeur and glory from a bygone era.
The entire group of students and teachers also got ample opportunities to visit the most sought
after tourist destinations like Mt. St.Michael , Futuroscope , many world famous cathedrals
and Chateaux.
More than an exchange of culture it was an exchange of warmth and hospitality and a great
learning experience.
The Valedictory Function was held in a poised manner with many cultural programmes like
Bollywood dance and music. The Indian teachers and their French counterparts wore sarees
much to the amusement of the French citizens while the French and Indian students rocked the
floor in their traditional Indian attire.
The students had grown into each other’s hearts which made the parting painful. They vowed
to keep this beautiful bond of friendship intact and bid adieu to each other reluctantly. The
memories will remain etched in everyone's hearts forever and will certainly be fondly cherished
by each and every Frendian ....

A spectacular
view of the
Eiffel Tower
at night

The Indian Teachers with their
French counterparts

With the Principal, Mr. Martineau
inside the School Campus

At Angers

A TRIP TO GUJARAT ( GRADE IX)

Bonding forever…..

“Travel is more than seeing sights; it is a change

that goes deep into your being”

70 students and 5 teachers of class 9 travelled to Gujarat during the autumn break. On their
arrival at Ahmedabad, they were taken to the Dinosaur Fossil Park. They were thrilled to see
the fossils of the extinct species and collected precious information about the same. They also
visited the Akshardham temple and were mesmerised with the architecture of the temple.
The tour organizers had arranged for a jeep safari into the Little Rann. It was an out of the
world experience for the children. They thoroughly enjoyed the adventure. Another
memorable part of the trip was a visit to the Gir forests, which is home to the endangered
Asiatic Lions. They could spot quite a good number of lions and leopards. Riding through the
grasslands was a different experience altogether. They also visited the Somnath temple and
Geeta Bhavan.
On the fourth day they travelled to Diu, where they visited the Diu fort. They also visited the
Nagoa beach and the Naida caves, a photographer’s paradise.
When they returned to Ahmedabad , they visited the Sabarmati Ashram and learnt about the
life of Bapu. The exciting and fun filled trip soon became an unforgettable memory when the
group returned to Bangalore.

With the local crowd

The journey Begins…….

Unforgettable moments

A TRIP TO HYDERABAD
[GRADE X ]

At Charminar

An educational cum pleasure trip to Hyderabad was organised by the school for the
students of Class X. A group of 115 students accompanied by 7 teachers and 2 admin
staff embarked on the journey with great zeal and zest. The day started with a starry
eyed tour to Ramoji Film City. The magnificent splendor of the sets of Bahubali,
Chennai express and many other movies cast a spell over the students. They had
loads of fun on the rides too. The visit to the Salar Jung museum on the second day
was very informative. It is steeped in history where the past comes alive. It was
followed by a brief visit to the zoo.
The visit to the Golconda Fort was a fascinating blend of sight and experience. The
panoramic view of the city from the top was a visual treat for all. After enjoying the
picturesque scenery of the place, everyone headed to the hotel for the much awaited
DJ night . The students rocked the floor as they danced to all the peppy numbers of
all times.
On the third day, students visited the Charminar, which stands striking and is the
centre of attraction for the global city Hyderabad. Children enjoyed walking through
the bustling markets and street shopping. The final halt was at the GVK Mall , a posh
shopping mall in Hyderabad. Overall , the trip offered an irreplaceable experience
and created timeless memories in every student’s mind.

At Ramoji Film City

At the Zoological Park

At Salar Jung Museum
Creating memories together

Students watching a play at Ramoji Film City

Students and Teachers during the trip

At Statue of Liberty

A TRIP TO KENNEDY SPACE CENTRE
The students of DPS Bangalore North visited the United States of America in the month
of October. The first phase of the trip was at Orlando, where the students visited the
Kennedy Space Centre Visitors Complex (KSCVC). The students particularly enjoyed
the visit to the Rocket Garden, the lunch session with the renowned astronaut, Mr. Jerry
L. Ross, who in fact, owns the record for the most number of space missions, and the
tour of the launch pads 39A and 39B as well as the Vehicle Assembly Building
(VAB).The next day, the group headed to Islands of adventure for an unforgettable
amusement park experience, with most of the students living their dreams at the Harry
Potter World and Jurassic park. The group also visited the mighty Niagara Falls. They
took the “maid of the mist” to experience the beauty of the magnificent falls up close.
The next day, the group set out on a road trip to Washington DC, stopping at
Pennsylvania for the most awaited, Hershey’s chocolate factory visit.
The Smithsonian Museum of Natural History held a marvel of surprise for the visitors
with its exhibits, the most attractive of them all, being the Hope Diamond. The Cycling
Tour of Washington DC, visits to magnificent landmarks like the Vietnam War
memorial, the World War II War Memorial, the Korean War Memorial, and the famous
Lincoln Memorial were to remain memorable forever. After visiting the Statue of
Liberty, they also visited the 9/11 memorial before going to Times Square. At the
UNHQ, the group learnt a lot about the functioning of the UN and their peacekeeping
missions. After spending a while at the UNHQ, the group headed to JFK international
airport to return to India. The group reached Bangalore on 27 th October with
unforgettable memories.

At Hershey's Chocolate World
At Niagara Falls, Buffalo, NY

At Islands of Adventure

At Kennedy
Space Centre

At Universal Studio

At Islands of Adventure1

In Washington, District of Columbia

Graduation Day
“Do not follow where the path may lead. Go,
instead, where there is no path and leave a
trail.”
– Ralph Waldo Emerson
DPS Bangalore North bade adieu to the 2018-19 batch of
graduating students on the 17th of January in a solemn
ceremony held in the school campus. The school
Principal, Mrs. Manju Balasubramanyam, in her address
motivated the students to explore the world with passion
as the harbingers of life, to be bold and compassionate
The Chief Guest, Shri K Rahman Khan, in his speech
shared his thoughts on the need for students to be good
human beings with positive attitude keeping in mind the
school motto Service before Self.
CULTURAL PROGRAMME DURING THE CEREMONY

THE PROUD PARENTS OF THE OUTGOING STUDENTS

CAKE CUTTING CEREMONY

CULTURAL PROGRAMME

CANDLE LIGHTING CEREMONY

A SOLEMN OCCASION

The programme commenced with a mellifluous song invoking the blessing of the Almighty. This was followed by a prayer service where the scriptures were
read .The highlight of the evening was the candle lighting ceremony which symbolised the true meaning of education - removing the barricade of ignorance
and spreading the light of knowledge. The night was brought to a close with an enticing cultural performance which left the audience enthralled. The school
Head boy and Head girl expressed their gratitude for the various opportunities rendered by the school. The solemn event came to an end with the vote of
thanks and best wishes for the upcoming board exams .

Blessing Ceremony
‘Our prayers should be for Blessings in general, for God knows best what is good for us’ - Socrates
The blessing ceremony for the students of class 10 was held at Delhi Public School, Bangalore North on Thursday,
January 31, 2019. As the students entered the hall, they were welcomed by their teachers with a vermilion tilak on
their foreheads. The programme began on an auspicious note with the lighting of the lamp, a prayer song and
scripture reading. This was followed by the inaugural dance. The Vice Principal Ms. Renu Dimri addressed the
students, encouraging them to work hard, emphasizing on the importance of discipline for exams, and in life. The
class X Co-ordinator, Ms. Honey Chandra wished the students for the upcoming board examination and
congratulated the student achievers. A yoga session, an enthralling dance performance, a melodious song, and a
journey down memory lane through a video kept the audience enthralled to the stage. The counsellors showed
them a presentation on stress control. Class representatives were given a platform to sum up their school life and
thank their teachers. The programme was brought to a close by Ms. Sundari, co-ordinator, class IX, who proposed
the vote of thanks .

Lamp lighting Ceremony

Cultural programme

The vice Principal,
Mrs. Renu Dimri exhorting the students
to work hard

The Coordinator, Mrs. Honey Chandra wishing
the students success

Tilak Ceremony

The School Counsellors, Miss. Archita and Mrs. Fatima sharing valuable points to
remain calm and stress free

Student Representative sharing her \
experience

Cultural programme

Tilak Ceremony

AURELIA- A Book of poems

“The limits of my language are the
limits of my world.”
Ludwig Wittgenstein
ENGLISH LITERARY WEEK ACTIVITIES
The Annual English Literary Fest. ‘Spectra
Ingenium’was celebrated at Delhi Public School
North from 23rd July to 27th July 2018. Fairy tales,
Cartoon Scripting, Novelists, Playwrights, Poets,
etc adorned the soft boards, which were creative
and informative. The enthusiastic students
participated in events such as Poetry Recitation,
Word Building, Story Telling, Enacting, Pick ‘n’
Speak, Radio Show etc.
Grade 1 students enthusiastically participated in
‘Dressing up as their Favourite Fairy Tale
Character.’ They also made beautiful bookmarks
and adorned their softboards with ‘Pictorial
Words.’ The Grade II students got an opportunity
to recite a poem with a prop. Children eagerly
participated in this event and chose a variety of
topics for their recitation like nature, trees,
flowers, mother earth etc. The Grade III students
fruitfully engaged in
composing Haiku Poems
and enacting the book characters. Children of
grade IV participated in ‘Story enactment with
props’ Competition . A Skit Competition was
organized for grade V to bring out the acting talent
of the students. The celebration was truly
purposeful as it vividly showcased the multiple
possibilities of English literature in its beautiful
hues of creativity.

Students of grade VI participated in group
discussions on the topic - Social media : A boon
or bane for the society and the individual?
whereas the students of grade VII participated
in Street Play Competitions on various social
causes such as Women Empowerment,
Pollution, Animal Rights , Bullying etc.
Budding poets emerged during a classroom
activity when students
composed poems of
their own . The topic for soft board for the
month was 'Cartoon Scripting ' where the innate
abilities of students were show cased
artistically. Turncoat was conducted for the
students of class VIII They were given the
topic- ‘Social media is necessary to socialize’.
It was a brain boggling situation wherein the
debaters shifted allegiance from one stance to
another, betraying the original cause by
switching to the opposite side. They had to
speak in favour as well as against the motion.
The judges and the audience applauded the
immense talent of the participants who vied
with great vigour and gusto.
"Visual literacy is a form of critical thinking,
that enhances your intellectual capacities"
The students of class IX and X showcased their
literary talents on stage. Class IX students
scripted and enacted " Twist A Tale " and class
X students presented The Radio Show

Poetry is a powerful tool of self-expression.
Students of grades IV-XII were encouraged
during their English classes to express
themselves through this fascinating medium.
Their creative outpour of ideas, thoughts and
emotions metamorphosed into Aurelia - a book
of poems which is now uploaded in school
Entrar for all to read and enjoy. During this
journey, teaching truly became a learning
process.
Bookflix Programme at DPSBN
DPS, Bangalore North, in association with
Scholastic has adopted an Online Literary
Programme called “Bookflix” to “Build a love
for reading”, as its tagline suggests. Bookflix is
an enriching, digital, internet based programme
that exposes children to the real and fictional
world of literature.
Creative Writing Workshop
The session on ‘Creative Writing’ organized by
Primary Plus commenced with a brief
introduction of ‘writing’ by Ms. Aparna
Athreya, a very renowned Bangalore based
story teller, Trainer and an Educator. She
elicited the significance of creative writing
from the students and went on to give clarity
on that with the help of a PPT involving some
mesmerizing activities for children. Children
weaved their own stories. using the keywords
and narrated to the audience. The activities
gave the students a better view of writing in a
creative way. It was a very exuberant and
interesting session for the children.
Inter DPS Literary Fest – Delhi
On 15th December 2018, fifteen students from
classes V-XI participated in the Annual Inter
DPS English Literary Fest named “A
Thousand Splendid Suns” which comprised
Online, Offline and Onsite events. The Offline

events included Pick your pic, Behind the
mask, and Meme-o-Magic whereas the Online
events included activities such as Tete- a- Tete,
Beat the Bard and Picture perfect which were
conducted in the school itself a few days prior
to the Onsite events. Nine students represented
DPS BN for the Onsite events like Amateur
Authors, Word of Mouth, Art Appreciation,
Enacto Dissendium, Proverbial Gesture and
Literary Geek which was held at DPS,Dwarka.
Prizes were won in the Online and Onsite
categories and DPS BN was declared overall
champions amongst 101 participating schools.
VOX POPULI: THE DEBATING
PHENOMENON
Vox Populi,one of the most renowned Debate
Competitions in the country was organized and
managed by the President of the organization,
Mr. Shreyansh Bhalotia, in collaboration with
the school's English department. Many
students from class 12 had the opportunity to
intern with the organization. The event hosted
an array of debating competitions for middle
school and high school levels. The event was
invigorating and energetic, engaging students
from schools across the country. Participants
also had the chance to benefit from many
points of expertise in debating and public
speaking that were shared by Mr.
Bhalotia. Among many other prizes that our
students won, the participants from DPS
Bangalore North also bagged the 'Best
Delegation' award for the year.

1000 splendid suns Participants with
the School Principal

As their Favourite Fairytale Character

Show and

Students with their
Bookmark

As Aladdin

Show and Tell

MAD AD Performance

Dressed as their favourite Fairytale Character

Class X Radio Show

Debate in Progress

Word Building Participants
Twist a Tale

Twist a Tale by
Class IX

Street Play
Turncoat

Spectra Ingenium Radio Show

AARUSHI

CLASS 6

The Department of Computer Science had a great year. A plethora of activities and competitions were organized at various levels throughout the year.

Coding workshops for students
HTML and CSS for Grade 6

A workshop on Web designing using HTML and CSS was conducted for students of grade 6. The sessions aimed at teaching the basics of web designing and were conducted over two days. The students
enjoyed learning web designing through hands on experience during the day long workshops. They were enthralled with the new learning .

Designing for Grade 8

Web Designing using HTML and CSS for Grade 6

"Technology can become the “wings” that will allow the educational world to fly farther and faster than ever before—if we will allow it."
Workshops on 3D designing using "SketchUp" were organized for students of grade 8. Students were very enthusiastic and eager to learn 3D modelling. They created their own models which were very
creative and innovative. Students enjoyed the session very much.

3D Designing workshop for Grade 8 students

A very informative and interesting workshop was organized by our
alumni, Rajdeep Pal, for the computer science students of grade 12. It
was a one day session that introduced the students to the concept of
Machine Learning and gave them preliminary hands on experience on
data analytics using Python.

HOUR OF CODE

Alfa Public School - Hour Of Code Event

A huge community event was organized within the school campus to reach out to the neighbouring schools on the
power of introducing coding in schools. Students were introduced to the interesting world of coding using Scratch
software.

Anubhav Siksha Kendra- Hour Of Code Event

Yashasvi Vidyaniketan - Hour Of Code Event

Cyber Safety workshop for Grades I and II

Ms Shyla Krishnamurthy (Co-Founder and CEO) of Tvamway Global Services, Mr Rajendrav Singh (Co-Founder) of Tvamway Global Services and Priyanka Raghavan
conducted Cyber Safety sessions for students of grades 1 and 2. Ms Shyla and Ms Priyanka (both parents of students of our school ) conducted these sessions as part of the
initiative of the Department of Computer Science Department to include parental participation in the digital safety of students.

Cyber Safety workshop for Middle School Students

A one day Cyber safety workshop was conducted for middle school students by Mr. Lokesh Gowda and his team from KPMG. The students picked up very valuable learning points during the sessions.

Cyber Safety Group Discussions for Students of Grade VI

As part of the selection process for IT Quiz, teachers conducted group discussions on topics related to Cyber Safety. Students came out with very informative topics during
the discussions. It was a great learning experience for everyone.

Cyber Wellness campaign
An extensive Cyber Wellness campaign was launched for students, parents and teachers as part of our exclusive event, Habba 2018. The campaign was conducted for three
days. Various activities were conducted to create awareness among people about Cyber ethics. Mrs Tejasvi Chengappa, a parent, also joined hands with her "Timeout from
Plugin" campaign. The campaign was actively promoted on official social media platforms of the school like Instagram and Twitter and was a huge success.

Contests for students
IT Cinematography Contest

Thirteen teams of students from grades 8th and 9th participated in the first of its kind event at DPS Bangalore North. Each team comprised of script writers, director, cameraman, actors and editors. The
topic of the contest was "The importance of developing and pursuing a talent from a young age". The event was organised by Team IT . Pratyush Kaith , student head for the event , was a great team
leader, mentor and support for the students. Gaurav Raj (President Infotech) and Jeet Ahluwalia (Secretary Infotech) lent their timely support to make this event a great experience for every participant.

IT Cinematography contest pr ize winner s received their winning cer tificates from Pr atyush Kaith (Event Head), Gaur av Raj (Sr. President Infotech) and J eet Ahluwalia (Sr. Secretar y
Infotech). The prizes were given for three categories, i.e., Best Cinematography, Best Script and Best Screenplay.

Code Fest

Another first time event at DPS Bangalore North,
The Interschool Code fest, was organized for
juniors and seniors as part of our annual fest,
Impressions.
Students participating in Junior code fest were
from classes 5 and 6 .The students had to use
Scratch software to create a game or a movie.
Students who participated in Senior code fest were
from class 12 and had to solve a given set of
questions with varied difficulty levels in the
allotted time.
Senior Code Feat

Junior Code Fest

IT QUIZ

As part of the IT Week, IT Quiz was conducted for grade 6 . There were three preliminary rounds comprising of Group discussion, Just a Minute and Online Quiz. The selected finalists competed with
one another in the final round of Inter House IT Quiz 2018. Sutlej house bagged the first place followed by Jhelum house at second place.
An exciting IT quiz competition was also held for grades 7 and 8 as part of the IT week. The questions put forth to the teams were intriguing and exciting. The audience also got a chance to participate
every time the teams answered incorrectly. Winning team members: Ishrit (class 8), Utkarsh (class 7) , Vaibhav (class 7). Runner up team : Adishree (class 8 , Dhyan (class 7) , Suneet (class 7)

Robotics

E-Voting
E-Voting for the Student Editorial Board was conducted for the students of grades 9 to 12 in
record timing this year. Kudos to the computer department team.

Students casting e-vote

Electoral Ink used for reinforcing the notion of their role in Election

Robotics introductory workshop was organized by the computer science department for
middle school

Students enjoying a hands on session with robots

Social Initiative Workshop for Students

Thread India

A career guidance workshop was conducted for the students of Grades IX,X, XI & XII of NIOS by Department of Computer Science and Thread India , an NGO run by our alumni , to help students
follow their dream career.

Gaming

PS4 and PC gaming was an integral part of major events like Impressions 2018 and Habba 2018.
PS4 games included FIFA 19 and Fortnite while CS-Go was a hit with PC Gamers

Kids enjoying PS4—FIFA 19 at Habba 2018

DPS East—Winners of FIFA contest at Impressions 2018

L to R : Raghav Mundra, Uzair Ahmed Nawaz,
Jeet Singh Ahluwalia, Gaurav Govindraj,
Anush Gopalakrishnan

Sindhi High School Hebbal—Winners of CS-Go
at Impressions 2018
Students competing at Impressions 2018

TEAM IT

Workshop for Teachers
Cyber Safety KPMG
A Cyber Safety session was organised for the
teachers by the Computer Science Department in
collaboration with KPMG

Web Designing

“Teaching should be full of ideas instead of
stuffed with facts.”

Python Training
“Anyone who stops learning is old, whether at 20 or 80, anyone who keeps learning stays
young. The greatest thing in life is to keep your mind young." -Henry Ford
Python in-house training programme was conducted for all the computer teachers to enhance
their teaching skills and make them future ready for changes in curriculum.

HTML in-house training programme was
conducted for all the computer teachers for
their professional development and to
improvise their skills and competence in web
designing.

3D Designing for Teachers

The Department of Computer Science organized an in-house training on 3D designing for all its
teachers and the ATL team.

MS-Excel and Audio editing workshops for
Heads of Departments and Coordinators
In house workshops were conducted for heads
of the school on audio editing and data analysis
to help them in their school related work.

SOCIAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

DPS EAST MODEL PARLIAMENT

Model Parliament ,DPS East

Delhi Public School Bangalore East organized
and hosted an Inter School ‘Model Parliament
‘Competition in which our school won an
Individual Memento for Best Member of the
opposition party.

VISIT TO VIDHAN SOUDHA
Students of class XII from the Humanities and
Legal Studies stream, along with two teachers,
visited the Karnataka Legislative Assembly and
Council on 12th April 2018.They

got an

opportunity of meeting and interacting with the
chairman of the Legislative Council.

Model Parliament , DPS East

SMUN

At Vidhan Soudha

Visit to the Vidhan Soudha

Sophia School conducted its Model United
Nations, 2018 with six stimulating committees
which were the DISEC, IAEA, HSC, HRC,
CCC and ECOSOC. Our school won the Best
Delegate award (Harshvardhan and Sania:
IAEA), 1 Special Mention(Neha: CCC) and 2
Best
Position
Papers(Aparna
and
Thrisha :IAEA, Arartik: ECOSOC).

Winners—DPS East

INTER-DPS QUIZ
The Inter DPS quiz for Zone 7 was conducted in
Vijayawada on 18th August 2018 in which our
school won the III & V positions in two different
categories.

SMUN in Sophia college

PARMANU
On 14th June the students of class XII from the
Humanities stream were in for a treat when
their political science teacher gave the textbook
a holiday and took the class to watch the movie
‘Parmanu.’.
Trip to watch Parmanu

Inter DPS quiz

KANNADA
DEPARTMENT

“If you talk to a man in a language
he understands, that goes to his
head. If you talk to him in his own
language, that goes to his heart.”
‒Nelson Mandela

Kannada Lab

Kannada is one of the oldest languages in our
country. ‘KANNADA NUDI SRI GANDADA
GUDI’, which stands for a metaphor meaning that
our language is as holy as a temple made out of
sandalwood.
The Lab was inaugurated by the Principal, Mrs.
Manju Balasubramanyam who was accompanied by
the Vice Principals. During the inauguration
ceremony the tiny tots of DPS-BN took part in a
fancy dress competition with the theme ‘Celebrities
of Karnataka’.The lab aims to focus and bring
attention to the rich history and culture of
Karnataka.

Makara Sankranti
Celebrations

As a part of the Kannada curriculum, the students of
3rd and 7th grades celebrated Makara Sankranti
with much flair and grandeur.
They wore traditional dresses and exchanged
sesame seeds and sugarcane ( ಎಳ್ಳು ಬೆಲ್ಲ ತಿಂದು ಒಳ್ೆು
ಮಾತಾಡಿ ). They were exposed to the beauty of our
country's culture.

Workshop

An interaction with Kannada authors was organised
by Madhubun Publication at Vijay Residency,
Gandhinagar Bangalore. Around 30 teachers from
all over Bangalore took part in the programme. It
was a very well organized workshop which gave an
insight into the innovative teaching methods.

Kannada Dept faculty members with the Heads of
the Institution

Karnataka Rajyotsava
Celebrations
DPS

Bangalore

North

celebrated

Karnataka

Rajyotsava on 2nd November 2018. The chief guests
of the program were Vanamala Sampannakumar

( President of Karnataka Lekhakhi Sangha) Nirmala
Elige Kumar ( Assistant Director of DD1) and Dr.
Chaitra (Dentist). The program began with the
lighting of the lamp by the Principal Mrs Manju
Balasubramanyam and Vice Principal Mrs Geetha
Kandaraji.

Surya International Drama Artists

performed the Punyakoti and Karnataka Vaivava.

Speech by The Vice Principal after inauguration of Kannada Lab

Inauguration of Karnataka Rajyotsava Celebrations

Cultural Programme

Kannada Lab

Makara Sankranti Celebration

The guests enjoying the cultural programmes held as
a part of the Karnataka Rajyotsava Celebrations

The Principal taking a
look at the contents
of the Lab

The team from IOWA University enjoying the
flavours of the festival

One could sense the excitement in the 9th
grade students when they visited 'Janapada
Loka' in the district of Ramanagara on the
chilly

morning

of

17th

January

2019.

Students got to see various cultural practices
that have been prevalent in Karnataka. Folk
dances

such

as

Veeragase,

Yakshagana,

Kamsale and Dollu Kunita were the highlights
of the trip. Different clothing styles; vintage
vessels and weights that were in use; weapons,
traditional puppets, ritual practices in different
parts of the state; rich ancient Kannada

JANAPADA LOKA visit

The students with the Panchayati Raj Members

literature, paintings and much more were on
display. Certainly, one of the highlights of the
trip was that the students got the chance to
grind the grains into coarse powder using the
age-old 'Beesukallu' and to churn the butter in
the

traditional

way

.

Amidst today's fast growing western lifestyle,
the

Kannada

students

certainly

had

a

memorable time getting to know the roots of
their culture and what they really stand for.
Students trying their hand at
'Beesukkallu'

Visit to janapada loka learning rich heritage of karnataka with visuals and
hands-on experience
Makara Sankranti Celebration

बड़े उत्साह और जोश के साथ दिसंबर माह का

When introducing Hindi subject to students
in the class, the foremost thing to be kept
in mind is the importance of our 'Raj
Bhasha’ Hindi.
On September 14, the school celebrated
'Hindi Diwas' (National Hindi Day) and a
slew of activities were organized. A
satirical play
depicting the current
political tensions in Bihar and a skit
portraying the diversity in our languages
were presented.

स्वागत ककया गया।कक्षा ४ के बच्चों ने इस माह

केरल का ननमंत्रण पाठ पढ़ा

और बड़ी प्रसन्नता के

साथ एक छोटा सा नाटय अभिनय ककया। इस

नाटय के द्वारा उन्होने केरल राज्य के खान- पान,

त्योहार, नत्ृ य, वेशिष
ू ा , व्यवसाय

वणणन ककया। केरल राज्य की

आदि के बारे मे

िाषा मलयालम है ।

यहााँ के लोग सािा जीवन बबताते है। परु
ु ष लंग
ु ी
Activity on Environment

Activity done by students on Nature

और कमीज और स्त्स्त्रयााँ सफ़ेि कपड़े पहनना पसंि
करती है ।

नया वषण शरु
ु होने पर ववशु नामक त्योहार मनाते
है । केरल भशक्षा के क्षेत्र मे िारत के राज्यों मे सबसे
आगे है। इस नाटय अभिनय द्वारा बच्चों मे आपसी

प्रेम और एकता की िावना उजागर हुई।

Activity on Indian Films

केरल का निमंत्रण

निन्दी भारत दे श की राजभाषा िै । गर्व से
स्वीकारते िैं नक िम निन्दी भाषी िैं । अिेकता मे
एकता का स्वर निन्दी के माध्यम से गंजता िै ।
भारत के सनर्धाि मे निन्दी को 14 नसतं बर 1949
को राजभाषा के रुप मे स्वीकार नकया गया िै ।
कक्षा 3 और 4 के बच्ों िे निन्दी नदर्स पर
मिोरम कायवक्रम प्रस्तुत नकए। र्ंदिा से इस
कायवक्रम की शु रुआत की गई और निन्दी नदर्स
के बारे मे बताया गया। इस उपलक्ष्य मे नर्नभन्न
कायवक्रम प्रस्तुत नकए गए जै से समिगाि, राधा
कृष्ण िृत्य, िाटक और अंत मे छोटी पररयों द्वारा
खुनशयों भरा िृत्य प्रस्तुत नकया गया।
श्रीमती निमवल नदर्ेदी ( निन्दी नर्भाग की अध्यक्ष)
और श्रीमती गीता कंदराजी ( उप प्रधािाचायाव ) िे
बच्ों का उत्साि बढ़ाया और निन्दी नदर्स के
बारे मे दो शब्द किे ।
इस प्रकार यि कायवक्रम सकारात्मक सोच द्वारा
सपन्न हुआ।

Sanskrit day was celebrated in Delhi Public School on
the 3rd of August 2018. The VIII and X graders
presented the programme. The chief guest was our Vice
Principal Geeta Kandaraji and Mr. Pramod Kamath
from Shubam Karoti Mythreyi Gurukula. The students
from SKM converse in Sanskrit throughout. The
programme started by highlighting the importance of
teachers and their students. It was followed by the
Bhagavad Gita shloka recitation by different Sanskrit
students. There was a yoga performance followed by a
play by the VIII and X graders depicting the
Mahabharata story of Dhruva Nakshtra. The programme
was then continued by the Shubam Karoti Mythreyi
students. Students conducted various activities like
dance, poem & shloka recitation, songs, skit, Antakshari
with the shlokas. This really motivated the students to
learn Sanskrit. These students were confident while
speaking and presented themselves very well. The
programme ended with a patriotic song by the same
students. The Vice Principal gifted saplings to the chief
guest and all the teachers of the Gurukula. The
programme ended with happy memories.
The aim of education is not only the knowledge,
Not of only facts, but values also.

Guests Lighting the lamp

Interaction between Guests and Vice Principal

Interaction between the Chief Guest and Students

Students Chanting Bhagavad_Gita

Senior Students performing a Short Skit

Gurukul Students explaining the importance of
Gurukula Tradition

Shloka Antyakshari

Dance presentation by Gurukula Students

Students performing Classical Music

Students displaying yogic skills

“Those who know nothing of
foreign languages know nothing of
their own.”
‒Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

Online Competitive
Exams

across all schools in India, to promote the French
language. The French department of DPS
Bangalore North conducted this state level
competitive exam.

Fete De La Musique

‘ Fête de la Musique’ was initiated in France in
1982 and since then, it has remarkably spread out
around the world. It aims at a global audience.
This year the CBSE wing of DPS North
‘Prayatna Educational Society’, Delhi in
celebrated Fête de la Musique by holding an
association with the Alliance Francaise of Rouen open concert on 21st June 2018.This festival of
organizes French competitions ‘ Concours music helped children to enjoy French as an
Romain Rolland’ and ‘French Word Power’ international language of theater, visual arts,
dance and architecture .

Inter School
Fest

DPS North, took part and won
the Runners up position in a
programmecalled ‘La chanson’
which was a part of ‘Invictus’
an Inter School Fest, organized
by DPS East. It was a platform
for the children to showcase
their talents, in an ambience of
healthy
competition
and
boundless gaiety.

Fete Nationale

The French students of the
IGCSE wing of DPS North,
celebrated the French National
Day ‘Fête Nationale Française’
on the 14th of July 2018, with a
special assembly.
The programme started with a
skit where the students gave an
overview of the special day,
followed by an elaborate
narration of the event in French
and English.
The little twinkling stars of
grade 1 and 2 took us to the
world of fashion with their
fashion show.
Grade 3 and 4 sang a nursery
poem
‘Alouette
Gentille
Aloutte’ with great enthusiasm.
The middle and high school
children
presented
a
mesmerising song on ‘écrit sur
les murs’ portraying the positive
thoughts
of
the
future
generation. It was followed by
news reading in French.

The programme was concluded with the French and Indian
national anthem.
The children also exhibited French food, cheese, historical
monuments.
The above activities helped the students to gain more
knowledge about French history and their culture.

“Travel makes one modest. You see what a tiny place you occupy in the world.”
-Gustav Flaubert
Team Frendia-7 reached France on 14th May 2018. The Principal, staff and students of St.Augustine's
School Angers welcomed them warmly by decorating the school with colourful and traditional Indian
festoons , lamps and posters. The whole school wore an air of festivity and colour. The Principal, Mr.
Martineau presented T-shirts to all the team FRENDIA students . After an elaborate lunch, the Indian
Team and some of the French students were taken on a tour around the whole city of Angers in a tram
which enabled the Indians to get a glimpse of the city and its layout.
The picturesque view of the Cathedrals and the palaces were capable of taking one’s breath away. As
spring had given way to summer, the gardens presented a myriad of colours .The bright hues of the
Rhododendrons added mirth to the already fun-filled and enjoyable trip.
As the whole trip is basically regarding the exchange of cultures, the Indian students and teachers
presented PPTs featuring Bollywood and traditional dance, Art & Ayurveda to showcase the rich and
vibrant culture and tradition of India. The French students were mystified by the videos on Indian art,
culture, music, dance and cuisine. They shot their queries to a young crowd of Indians who were more
than excited to share their insight on their tradition and customs.
Every day was a great learning experience. The Team was taken to a nearby Slate Factory where slates
were cut out from stones manually and the Indians got to witness one of the rarest and dying processes
of manufacturing slate tiles for roof tops. They were also taken to many parks, Cathedrals, Sleeping
Beauty’s Castle and for activities like Tree climbing and Aerobics. The students had a time of their life
and even the hesitant ones soon joined the fun.
A very memorable and impressive part of the trip was the trip to Paris. The Louvre Museum which
houses the world famous painting, ‘Mona Lisa’

was sufficient to make anyone faint with frenzy. The visit to Notre Dame Cathedral and
River Sienne filled the students and teachers
with awe and wonder. Another most notable
view was the sight of the Eiffel Tower and the
view from its top was breathtaking. The lit up
Tower at night was a dream come true for
most Indians. The students and their French
counterparts sang ‘Champ-Elysees’ while
passing the historical avenue which stood tall
and majestic in all its grandeur and glory from
a bygone era.

A spectacular view
of the Eiffel Tower at
night

At the Louvre Museum

At Angers

Tree Climbing

The Indian Teachers with their French counterparts

The entire group of students and

At Mt.St.Michael

teachers also got ample opportunities to
visit the most sought after tourist
destinations like Mt. St.Michael ,
Futuroscope

, many world famous

cathedrals and Chateaux.
More than an exchange of culture it
was an exchange of warmth and
An Aerobics Class in full swing

In Paris

hospitality

and

a

great

learning

experience .

At The Slate Factory

A glimpse of Futuroscope

The French Teachers dressed in Indian attire

The Valedictory Function was held in a
poised

manner

with

many

cultural

programmes like Bollywood dance and
music. The Indian teachers and their French
counterparts wore sarees much to the
amusement of the French citizens while the
French and Indian students rocked the floor
in their Indian traditional attire.

The students had grown into each other’s
hearts which made the parting painful. They
vowed to keep this beautiful bond of
friendship intact and bid adieu to each other
reluctantly. The memories will remain
etched in everyone's hearts forever and will
certainly be fondly cherished by each and
every Frendian .

AAHANA CLASS 6

2ND PRIZE IN HINDUSTANI CLASSICAL GROUP COMPETITION

ISKCON Heritage Fest
The fest was indeed a spiritual
experience for our students. They had to
perform devotional and folk songs
during the ISKON Heritage Fest.
The DPSBN students won 5 prizes in
different categories of solo singing
competition.
Music is vital in every aspect of a student’s life. The students of DPSBN
are taught motivational, environmental, community and patriotic songs
in various genres and styles to enhance their musical skills.

Royal Heritage - Astra
Our students participated in Astra - Royal Heritage
school (Inter school competition) and obtained 1st
place in Western group singing competition.

1ST PRIZE IN WESTERN GROUP SINGING COMPETITION

DPS SENIOR CHOIR

CHOIR PRACTICE

Achievements of Musical Events 2018 – 2019
Swaranjali
It was a proud moment for DPSBN when the students bagged the I & III
positions in Swaranjal, an Inter DPS Society competition
held at
Vishakapatnam . The students participated in both Solo and Group Categories.

DPS SENIOR CHOIR

DPS Habba - 2018
The most prestigious event of the calendar year
was DPS Habba which once again showcased the
unmatched talent of DPS students. Both our junior
and senior students participated in Talent Singing
Shows which enthralled the crowd.

SINGING COMPETITION

CHOIR PRACTICE

RENDERING PATRIOTIC SONGS ON
INDEPENDENCE DAY

KARNATAKA RAJYOTSAVA PERFORMANCE 2018

MUSIC CLASS

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY CELEBRATIONS

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY CELEBRATIONS

SINGING CLASS FOR GRADE 7TH

DPS SOCIETY DANCE COMPETITION
NRITANJALI
The dance team ‘Nrupu’ participated in
Nritanjali a competition conducted by DPS
society and won the Best Prop Award.

‘Nrupu’ and ‘Mudra’, the dance teams of
DPSBN have participated in many InterSchool Competitions and brought laurels to
the School. The Teams have also performed at
prestigious events and have won appreciation
from the audience and art lovers.

TEAM NRUPU WON
THE BEST PROPS AWARD

CLASS X BOYS' DANCE TEAM MEMBERS
FOR HABBA

EGYPTIAN WING DANCE BY GIRLS
OF 7TH & 8TH 2

CLASSICAL DANCE TEAM NRUPU

WINNERS OF IMPRESSIONS DPS FEST

INVESTITURE CEREMONY TEAM

OUR ACHIEVEMENTS
IMPRESSIONS DPS FEST
Delhi Public School Bangalore North dance
team ‘Mudra’ won the first place in the
competition. The theme was ‘Heritage of
Caravan’, and it had mathematical concepts
involved in it.

CAPOEIRA BY TEAM MUDRA

SCHOOL ANNUAL HEALTH CHECK UPS
All the students undergo comprehensive health
screening in our school. Their height, weight,
BMI, waist-hip ratios are measured. Vision,
hearing sensitivity, Dental examination and
annual health check-ups are done. Parents are
notified of the abnormality during the check up
and are asked to take corrective measures by
providing good nutritious diet and appropriate
physical exercise.
VISION AND HEARING SENSITIVITY
CHECK -UPS
Students are screened to ensure that they have
proper vision and hearing sensitivity. If any
vision, hearing loss or impairment is detected,
parents are notified and corrective measures are
taken.
“Never be so busy as not to think of others.”
― Mother Teresa, The Joy in Loving
INFIRMARY REPORT 2018-19
DPSBN has two Infirmaries on campus with 15
beds, one doctor ,five nurses and an ambulance
round the clock. We give Preventive,
Therapeutic and Emergency Care for the
children and staff during school hours.

SCHOOL DENTAL PROGRAM
DPS North in collaboration with ‘My Dental
Plan’ team offers Dental Fluoridation Program.
Preventive dental care is practised in school by
teaching correct brushing technique too.

Health talks /workshops are conducted for
children to give education about growing up /
puberty/menarche.
HAND WASHING
Proper hand washing technique and hygiene
measures are taught to children.

PUBERTY EDUCATION

DEWORMING DAY
National Deworming day was observed in our
STEPS OF HAND WASHING

HEALTH TALKS

handle any emergency that occurs and also
provides day care for sick children.

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS WITH AMBULANCE

HEALTH & WELLNESS CLUB
The students of the Health and Wellness club
have pledged to make DPS North a healthy,
sugar-free and zero cavity school. The club
under the able guidance of the Vice Principal,
Mrs. Geetha Kandaraji has embarked upon a
project wherein they endeavour to create an
awareness amongst students and teachers about
healthy eating. Students and teachers can
continue to avail this opportunity and help to
promote the message of – “healthy mind in a
healthy body.”

school on Aug 10th, 2018. Children were
encouraged to take Deworming medications.

ANNUAL HEALTH CHECKUP

ANNUAL HEALTH CHECKUP

EYE SCREENING FOR DRIVERS AND
SUPPORT STAFF
To ensure safety of children travelling by the
school buses and for safe driving, drivers and
support staff were screened for vision defects
and corrective measures were taken.
FIRST AID EMERGENCY CARE
During working hours, the clinic is equipped to

WELLNESS CLUB

Department of YOGA

“Yoga is a light, which once lit, will

never dim.
The better your practice, the brighter
the flame.”
- B.K.S. Iyengar
Yoga is a mind and body practice with a 5000
year
history in ancient Indian philosophy.
Various styles of
yoga combine physical
postures, breathing techniques and meditation or
relaxation. The main emphasis of yoga is to
develop physical fitness, mental development
and emotional stability. The importance of Ahara
(food), Vihara(relaxation), Vichara(thinking),
Achara(conduct) and Vyavahara(behaviour and
actions) are also taught to students in their
regular classes which help them to lead a healthy
life. Department of Yoga had organised and
conducted a plethora of activities and
competitions to commemorate the IV
International
Yoga Day. The day began with
students of DPSBN from all the three streams
namely CBSE, IGCSE and OBE performing
Mass Yoga as per the CBSE protocol. The week
long celebrations involved students from Nursery
to class XII. They actively took part in various
activities like colouring, collage making and
poster making with captions. Inter house artistic
yoga group competition was conducted for
students of classes IV-VIII. The students took
part in large numbers and exhibited their talents,
inspiring and motivating other students by their
synchronised rhythmic body movements and
coordination.

The winners are:
Class 8: I place- Jhelum house
II place- Satluj house
III place- Ganga house
Class 7: I place-Ganga house
II place- Jhelum house
III place- Satluj house
Class 6: I place- Jhelum house
II place- Satluj house
III place- Cauvery house

The school hosted their prestigious annual event,
Impressions titled “SIGMA” within the school
premises on 9th and 10th of August 2018. One of
the events was Yoga, which was conducted in
two levels:
Level 1- Seniors: Individual and Group
Level 2- Juniors: Individual and Group.
The theme for the group event was Yoga and
Math. The senior yoga team of DPSBN emerged
as winners by bagging the First place and in
Juniors the Second place. In individual yoga
event, our students bagged maximum prizes. It
was a glorious moment to see our students
winning.
Performance of Yogasanas and Mallakhamba
at the Habba
This year at the Habba, the visitors had a
great experience seeing our students perform the
traditional sport Mallakhambha ,a sports which
requires a lot of strength, balance, stamina,
flexibility and endurance. Our students also
performed artistic yoga which was followed by
Ashtanga Vinyasa. It is the continuous sequential
flow of asanas done with proper breathing. In
between the performance, students played and
exhibited the traditional games.
YOGASANAS COMPETITIONS – 2018 – 19
Inter-School Yoga Competitions for girls were
conducted by Vidyashilp Academy where DPS

Bangalore
North
won
the
Overall
Championship. Shriya and Tanishka won the
Best Performers’ Trophy in Back bending.
In the International Yoga Competition 2018
held in Shimla, Rujul Dayakar , VIII F, won
Ist place in Champion of Champions and 3rd
place in Overall Championship.

taking part in this prestigious event. The
competition commanded expertise on part of
the participants as they were being selected
for National competition to be held in
Chennai later this month.

Yashas Kenkare won the 3rd place in school
level Yogasana Competition conducted by
Karnataka State Amateur Yoga Sports
Association at Chikkodi, Karnataka.

2 children were selected for the national
competition.

CBSE National Yoga – Our students were
selected to take part in the CBSE National
Yoga Championship 2018 conducted by
CBSE at Noida. Nine students from our
school took part and had a great experience
sharing the stage with all the yoga aspirants
across the country. They got to learn a lot
from their competitors.
Students are constantly encouraged to take
part in
various competitions at State,
National and International levels. Seven
students of DPSBN took part in the 1st World
Yoga Championship- 2018 at Haryana.
Aditya B of VII IGCSE qualified for the
second round of the competition.
Our students also took part in the 18th South
India
Yoga
Championship
held
at
Kancheepuram, Tamil Nadu. They won many
prizes in the General and Special category.
Nadia
R.Kuruvilla
and
Shriyans
S.Navalgund , the students of class XI, were
qualified for the Champion of Champions.
Kruthi K.T. of class X took part in the most
prestigious
Mysore
Dassehra
Yoga
competition held at Mysore. She won the
second place and was awarded cash prize by
the State Government of Karnataka- Mysore
Yoga Dassehra Pradhikara.
38th Stage level yoga competition was held in
Sri Rama Samudaya Bhavana, Malleshwaram
on 16th December 2018. There were about
250 participants from all over Karnataka

1) Nadia (XI std) won 1st place
2) Avanti (IX std) won 2nd place
3) Shriyans (XI std) won 4th place
4) Ram Kumar (IX) won 6th place
4) Sriya (VII std) won 7th place
Overall the students commanded conspicuous
success and emerged winners.
The 25th International Yoga Festival was held
in Pondicherry from 4th to 7th January 2019.
There were about 1300 participants from all
over the world, taking part in this prestigious
and one of its kind event conducted by the
Tourism Department, Government of
Pondicherry. 17 students from Delhi Public
School, Bangalore North participated in the
event.3 students from the junior category (1015 years) girls emerged winners 2nd, 3rd and
4th position were bagged by Shriya ,Class 7,
Rujul 8th standard and Neha Poorna 7th
standard respectively..

Report on 11th Inter School Yoga Competition 2018 – 19
The XI Inter-School Yoga Competition 2018–19 was held in Vidya Shilp Academy on 8th Feb
2019. 55 students from 5 schools participated in this competition. The students from DPSBN
won 2 Gold, 1 Silver and 1 Bronze medals. They also won the Overall Championship Cup.
The winners from grade VII are:
Neha Poorna -Gold
Tanishka – Silver
Shriya – Bronze
Shriya – Gold – Back Bending.

Apar t from regular yoga classes, students of classes 6 and 7 have yoga as hobby.
Interested students who stay back after school hours are taught advance asanas and are
prepared for various yoga competitions. We also conduct summer camp for selected students.
They learn a lot about Indian culture and yogic practices.
Along with Yogasanas, students are taught kriyas like Jala neti and Trataka,. These Kriyas
help in improving our inner self by internal cleansing. Jala neti helps in clearing the nasal
passage and is beneficial in dealing with asthmatic conditions by making breathing easier.
Trataka helps in improving eyesight and in removing insomnia and distractions of the mind.
THINK, EAT AND STAY HEALTHY.

Impressions Sigma yoga juniors 2018

Jal Niti
Nadia R Kuruvilla won
first place - category 1

Darpan Giri of 12th,
category 1 won 1st place

Tanvi P won
2nd place category 2

kruthi K T won
1st place category 2

All India Invitational Yoga Championship 2018 at Goa

CBSE Yoga Competition(Boys) at Noida 2018

Vidyashilp Winners

World level yoga competition 2018 at Shimla

Summer camp 2018
Summer camp 2018

ANNUAL SPORTS REPORT – 2018
The year 2018-19 was an amazing year for DPS
BANGALORE NORTH. Students from KG to
class 12 participated in various sports events.
The session began in June’18 with the school
and house team selections. The year started on a
winning note when Vaishnav of class 9 won 2
gold medals and 2 silver medals at Inter DPS
national swimming championship at DPS Bhilai
and thereafter we have won several medals and
championships at Inter-school, cluster, state,
zonal and national levels.



ATHLETICS

At CBSE CLUSTER VIII ATHLETIC
MEET our Senior Boys’ athletic team
won 3 gold, 1 silver and 3 bronze medal.
All 5 winners participated in CBSE
National Athletic meet held at PSSEMR
SCHOOL DAVANGERE.



Won 10 gold medals, 4 silver and 7 bronze
medals at BANGALORE SAHODAYA
SCHOOL complex (bssc) annual inter
school athletic meet held at Shemford
school Hosur.



Won 2 gold medals, 2 silver and 1 bronze
medal at BANGALORE URBAN
DISTRICT ATHLETIC meet (BUDA)2018.
Bhushith of class VI bagged
individual championship in U12 boys.



Overall
champions
at
DPSBN
IMPRESSIONS SIGMA-2018 athletic
meet (for class 1 to 12) by winning 10
gold, 13 silver, 12 bronze medals and 1
individual championship.





SPORTS ATHLETIC MEET-2018 held
at Sports Authority of India, Bangalore.






At Star Track State Level athletic meet
won 2 silver and 1 bronze medal.
Girls u14 relay team won gold and boys
finished 3rd in inter school relay organized
by Parikrama Foundation.
Overall Champions: Both boys and gir ls
athletics team lifted the Overall Trophy by
winning 28 medals at the Prime Sportivo
Inter School Athletic meet 2018 held at
Kitthur Rani Channamma Stadium
Jayanagar. Atharv, Poorvi & Krishna won
individual
championship
in
their
respective categories.

Bangalore Urban District Athletic Meet won 3Gold,
2 Silver and Bushith won Individual Championship

Participated in CBSE National Athletic Meet

At 11th STATE LEVEL SCHOOL
OLYMPICS won 1 gold, 2 silver and 1
bronze medal.
Won 1 silver and 4 bronze medals at
RELIANCE FOUNDATION YOUTH

Star Track athletic Meet Girls 4x100m Relay
Won Silver

The Prime Sportivo Inter School Athletic Meet 2018- Won Overall Championship Both Boys and Girls.
3 boys & 1 Girl got Best athletes trophy

Participated and Won Medals at CBSE Cluster Level Athletic Meet

U14 Girls Gold and Boys Silver in Parikrama Interschool Relay Championship

Star track athletic meet won silver (2) & bronze (1)

Star Track Athletic Meet won 3Gold, 2 Silver and Bushith won Individual Championship

RELIANCE athletic meet won bronze (4) & silver (1)

Won 10 Gold, 4 Silver & 7 Bronze in Sahodaya Athletic Meet

Bangalore Urban District Athletic Meet
Individual Championship & Cash Award Bushith





BASKETBALL

Under 17 girls runners up AT CBSE
CLUSTER VIII BASKET BALL
tournament 2018.
Avinash Nayak of class VIII (secured 6TH
place in Nationals & Selected for Khelo
India) & Lavanya Sharma of class VII
(secured 4TH place in Nationals) both
represented
KARNATAKA
STATE
basketball team in U-13 category. Pavani
Sangwan of class 10 got selected for the
state camp in U-16 category.



Winners: Both boys and girls Basketball
U16 team at SINTRONICA-2018.



At BANGALORE SAHODAYA SCHOOL
COMPLEX (BSSC) U12 Gir ls secured
second place & U14 Boys secured III
place.




IMPRESSIONS SIGMA-2018
CLASS IX & X Girls – Winners Pavani
Sangwan player of the tournament.






CLASS IX & X Boys - Runners Up
CLASS VII & VIII Boys – Runners Up
CLASS XI & XII Girls – Runners Up.
IGCSE Girls Junior Basketball team
participated in inter school competition for
the first time.



U- 16 Girls runner up at MALLYA ADITI
INTER
SCHOOL
BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT. Pavani Sangwan
received highest scorer award & Nidhi
Srinivas received most promising and
upcoming player of the tournament award.



U- 12 Girls – runners up at BISHOP
COTTONSBASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT. Nidhi Srinivas of class
VI received highest scorer of the
tournament award.



Senior Girls Team participated in ALL
INDIA BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT at THANJAVUR.



U- 16 Girls & Boys – runners up
Interschool Basketball Championship at
Euro School, Whitefield



VIDYAAMNYA CUP – U-13 Girls
Basketball team emerged winners and
Nidhi of class VI was awarded Best
player of the tournament.




U- 12 Girls & U - 14Boys Winners and
U- 14 Girls Runners Up at Vibgyor High
Kadguddi Br anch

Cluster 11th and 12th ( Runners Up)

Cottonian Shield (Bishop Cotton School)
U-12 girls (Runners Up)

Achievements of Avinash and Lavanya

Cluster U-17 girls (Runners Up)

Impressions 9th and 10th girls (Winners)

Invictus Euro School under 16 boys (Runners)

Invictus Euro school under 16 girls (Runners)

Mallya Aditi under 16 girls (Runners)

Sintronica U-16 girls (Winners)

Viva (Vibgyor School) U-14 Boys (Winners)

Vidyamanya Tournament U-12 (Winners)

Viva (Vibgyor School) U-12 Girls (Winners)

Sintronica U-16 Boys (Winners)

Viva (Vibgyor School) U-14 girls (Runners Up)

Sahodaya U-12 Girls (Runners Up)

BADMINTON


Ashita Singh, winner at TIMES BAMA
JUNIOR BADMINTON Championship
in both U15 & U17 category held at KBA.



Arnava Singh, winner at TIMES BAMA
JUNIOR BADMINTON Championship
in U19 category held at KBA.





Ashita Singh, Runner up U15 girls at
JUNIOR BADMINTON
CHAMPIONSHIP 2018 at KBA.
U17 boys Arnava Singh & Vishesh
Sharma won 1st & 2nd place respectively at
SIXTEEN FEATHER BADMINTON
TOURNAMENT held at DPS EAST.

Anshul Sahu and Veer Agarwal (U-9) won the Boys
Doubles Title at Panchajanya Badminton Tournament



LEAPSTART FITKIDS NATIONAL
BADMINTON TOURNAMENT – 2018




Surya Praveen – Runner Up, U-15 boys.
Raghav S – Secured 3rd Place, in U-15
boys.
Ishan Sahu – Secured 3rd place in boys
U-12 category.








15th Ramesh Padukone Mehul Sirur
Memorial Badminton Championship at
Prakash Courts
Ashita Singh – Winner of U-14 and
Runner up in U-16 Singles Event
Runners up in Team Event Aarnavi Shetty
and Falak Saleem U-12

Ashita Singh (U-14) won the Girls Singles Title at
Panchajanya Badminton Tournament

Anshul Sahu (u-9), Runner Up in Boys Singles Title
at Panchajanya Badminton Tournament

Ashita Singh - Runner Up U-16 Girls Singles Event
at Prakash Court

Ashita Singh (U-14) won the Girls Singles Title at
Panchajanya Badminton Tournament

Ashita Singh - Winner U-14 Girls Singles Event
at Prakash Court

Runner Up Sixteen Feather U19 - Vishesh Sharma

Falak Saleem and Aarnavi Shetty (U12) won the Girls
Doubles Title at Panchajanya Badminton Tournament

Junior Badminton Championship at KBA
Ashita Singh Winner of U-15

Winner Sixteen Feather U-19 - Arnav Singh

Ashita Singh Winner of U-15 & 17 & Arnav Singh
Winner U-19

Ashita singh and Sannadhi Kumar (U1-4)
won the Girls Doubles Title

Runners Up - U12 Team Events at Prakash Court Aarnavi Shetty and Falak Saleem

Leap Start National Badminton Championship
U-15 - Surya Praveen & Raghav S

THROW BALL








DPSBN IMPRESSIONS SIGMA – 2018
Runners up – Under 12 Girls.
Runners up – Under 18 Girls
Under 14 Girls Throw Ball Team Runner
up at Inter School Throw Ball Tournament
organized by ARYA PRESIDENCY
SCHOOL.
U12
Girls
Semi
Finalists
at
BANGALORE SAHODAYA SCHOOL
COMPLEX (BSSC) Annual Inter School
Throw Ball competition – 2018.
U16 Girls Reached Semi Finals in TISB
Interschool Competition

Runners Up U-12 Impressions 2018-19

1.

Runners Up U-16 Impressions 2018-19

Runners Up Throwball Team held
at Aryan Presidency School

VOLLEYBALL

VPS VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT

U-12 boys – 3rd place
Nitesh got Most Promising Player Award

U-14 boys - 3rd place
Pranav Raj got Best Libero Award

U-17 boys - 3rd place
Ayush Ranjan got Most Promising Player
Award
2. IMPRESSION AUG- 8th TO 12th 2018

Grade 5th and 6th category – 2nd place
Shreyansh got best player award

Impressions 5 th and 6th - 2nd place

VPS Tournament U-12 - 3rd place

VPS Tournament U-17

VPS Tournament U-14 - 3rd place

VPS Tournament U-17- 3rd place

SWIMMING


Vaishnav CN of Class IX won 1 Gold
Medal and 2 Bronze Medals in Swimming
competition held at AKSHARA PUBLIC
SCHOOL MANDYA. He finished 5th in
Nationals.



U-11 Girls Team won Bronze medals in

4X50M, Freestyle and Medlay Relay.


Vaishnav CN of Class IX won 2 Gold
Medals & 2 Silver Medals at INTER DPS
NATIONAL SWIMMING
CHAMPIONSHIP Boys’ Open held at
DPS BHILAI.



At BANGALORE SAHODAYA SCHOOL
COMPLEX (BSSC) Annual Inter

CBSE South zone u-12 Girls relay
(3rd place)

Euro School Swim Meet

Champions

School Swimming Championship – 2018:
Vaishan CN Won Gold in 5Om Freestyle
and Nikitha won Bronze in 25m Back
stroke.


10th VIVA SWIMMING
COMPETITION 2018
Boys – Secured Overall Championship by
winning

3 Gold Medals, 12 Silver

Medals & 2 Bronze Medals.
Girls – Secured Overall Championship by
winning 2 Gold Medals, 10 Silver Medals
& 2 Bronze Medals.

CBSE South Zone U -17 Backstroke
(1st place)

10TH VIVA Swimming Competition

Nikitha won Bronze in 25m Backstroke.

KABADDI



Participated in Interschool Tournament held
at Garden City College
Reached Quarter Finals in Interschool
Tournament held at DPS Bangalore South

Kabaddi Team Reached Quarter Finals in Inter-school Tournament at DPS
South

Kabaddi Team at Garden City College for Inter-school Tournament

10th VIVA Swimming Competition

Vibgyor swimming competition boys won Overall Championship

Inter DPS Swimming Champion

Vibgyor Girls Swimming Competition

Taekwondo
Neil Baptist Won 2 Gold & 1 Bronze Medal in U-12 Category in 36TH STATE
LEVEL CHAMPIONSHIP held at SHIVAMOGA. He was also selected for
Nationals.
WARRIORS CUP OPEN STATE (Won IV Place)
Under 12 Boys & Girls – 1 Gold, 1 Silver
Under 14 – 4 Gold Medals.
JP PARK TAEKWONDO FESTIVAL OPEN STATE (Won III Place)
Under 14 Girls – 4 Gold Medals
Under 14 Boys – 2 Gold Medals, 2 Silver Medals.
VLS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OPEN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP (Won II
Place)
Under 14 Girls – 4 Gold & 2 Silver Medal
Under 14 Boys – 7 Gold & 3 Silver Medal.
RAKSHAK CUP 2018 OPEN STATE (Won II Place)
Under 14 Girls – 6 Gold & 2 Silver Medal
Under 14 Boys – 15 Gold, 3 Silver

Neil Baptist Selected for Nationals Sub-junior Taekwondo Championship going to be held in
Jan'19

Won Second place in Rock Taekwondo Open State Championship Held at VLS International School

Won Over all Championship in Raksha Cup Held in Nisarga Ground Yelahanka

CHESS

















Interschool Euro Chess Competition
Harshavardhan (4L) 1st place in under 10
Category
Apoorva BV (6G) 1st place in Under 12 Category
Hridya Ghosh (8A) 1st place in Under 14
Category
Shrihari (8N) 2nd place in Under 16 Category
Gautami (9A) 1st place in Under 16 Category
Young Warriors Chess Championship held at
DPS BN and students selected for Interschool
Championship:
Sub-Junior: 6
Junior: 5
Senior: 8

Young Warriors Interschool Chess Championship 1 Second Place and 2 Sub-Junior got
Consolation Prizes

Young Warriors Chess Championship Held in DPS BN

Interschool
Young
Warriors
Chess
Championship held at East point School Won
Overall Championship
Sub-Junior : 1 Second Place and 2 - Consolation
Prizes
Juniors : 4 - Consolation Prizes
Seniors: 1 Third Place and 3 - Consolation Prizes

Young Warriors Interschool Chess Championship 1 Third Place and 3 Seniors got
Consolation Prizes

Young Warriors Interschool Chess Championship 4 Juniors got Consolation Prizes

Euro Inter School chess tournament won 3 Gold and 2 Silver

Ayush Gupta 9I

Winners of Young Warriors Interschool Chess Championship













CRICKET

Ongoing KSCA U16 DELL CUP – qualified
for pre quarters.
Anirudh Srinivas of class IX & Shreyas
Sengupta of class X were selected to
represent KARNATAKA STATE U16
CRICKET TEAM.
U-15 team emerged winners at SCHOOL
SPORTS PROMOTION FOUNDATION
(SSPF) Inter school cricket tournament. 7
boys have been selected for SSPF U15
district team.
GOPALAN INTER SCHOOL CRICKET
TOURNAMENT.
UNDER 10 BOYS – Runners Up (Chiranth
scored highest runs and was awarded the Siddhant Sudheer,Shubham Biswal, Dhruv Dimri and
Orange Cap)
Anish K N who represented the school in U-16 SSPF
UNDER 12 BOYS -Winners.
Cricket Team
UNDER 14 BOYS - Winners.
Winners at GREENFIELD ZEST U13
Cricket Tournament.
Winners of Under- 12 Premier League.
U-12, 14 Boys Winners and U-16 Runners up
in St. Francis Interschool Tournament
U-13 Winners at Ebenezer International
school Tournament

First ever DPS Premier League - In-house Cricket
Tournament, Winners and Runners Up

U-14 Winners of Gopalan Public School

U-13 Winners at Ebenezer International school

U-12 Winners of St. Francis cricket
Tournament

U-16 School Sports Promotion Foundation (SSPF)
Bangalore Champions

U-16 Runners Up at St. Francis Cricket
Tournament

U-13 Winners of Greenfield Public School

Anirudh Srinivas and Shreyas Sengupta who
represented the school in U-16 Karnataka State Cricket
Team
Winners of Bangalore District U-16 SSPF

U-14 Winners of St. Francis Cricket Tournament

Vikas Mali awarded as Best Goal Keeper in CBSE
Football Cluster

Shubham Biswal, Dhruv Dimri, Anish K N & Siddhanth Sudheer withtheir Coach, Mr. Vinayaka

U-16 Runners Up at St. Francis Cricket Tournament



U-10 Runners Up at Gopalan National School

Lochan S Gowda who represented the
school in U-19 Karnataka State Cricket
Team





U-12 Winners of Gopalan National School

FOOTBALL

Winners at CBSE CLUSTER VIII UNDER
19 BOYS FOOTBALL Tour nament,
Vikas Mali of Class XII received best goal
keeper of the tournament award. The Team
represented
CBSE
NATIONAL
FOOTBALL championship at Haryana.
Raghav Maheshwaran of Class XI is
currently playing For KARNATAKA
STATE Under 16 FOOTBALL TEAM.
BANGALORE SAHODAYA SCHOOL
COMPLEX (BSSC) Annual Inter School
Football Tournament – 2018.
Under 14 Boys – Runners up.
Under 12 Boys – 2nd Runners up.

U-14 Boys Runners up at Mallya Aditi Intl.

U-12 Boys Winners in GREENFIELD INTER
SCHOOL FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT







VIVA INTER SCHOOL FOOTBALL
TOURNAMENT
Under 12 Boys – Winners.
Under 14 Girls – Winners.
GREENFIELD ZEST INTER SCHOOL
FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT.
Under 12 Boys – Winners.
Under 14 Boys – Winners.
U-10 Girls champions at BFC inter school
football tournament. Tanvi Nair of class V
was adjudged the Best Player and highest
scorer of the tournament.



Class III & IV Boys – Runner up
Class V & VI Boys – Runner up
Class VII & VIII Boys – Runner up
Class XI & XII Boys – Winners (Vikas
Mali best goal keeper)
Class VI & Below Girls – Runner up
(Tanvi Nair – best player)
U-14 Girls Winners in VIVA INTER SCHOOL
FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT

Class VII & above Girls – Runner up
(Manya – best player)




U-12 Boys Winners in VIVA INTER SCHOOL
FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT

U-14 Boys Winners in GREENFIELD INTER
SCHOOL FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT

DPSBN IMPRESSIONS SIGMA 2018.

Girls Under 19 team finished 4th in CBSE
SOUTH
ZONE
FOOTBALL
TOURNAMENT.
U-8 Boys Runners-up at BFC Inter -school
football tournament. Ritvik R Thane of
class-II was adjudged the Best Player of
the tournament.

U-8 BOYS DURING PRESENTATION
CEREMONY

U-14 Boys Winners in GREENFIELD INTER SCHOOL
FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT

U-10 GIRLS WINNERS OF BFC INTER SCHOOL
FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT

TANVI NAIR 'BEST PLAYER AND HIGHEST
SCORER OF THE TOURNAMENT'

RITVIK R THANE 'BEST PLAYER' U-8
CATEGORY

U-8 BOYS BEFORE THE FINALS OF BFC INTER
SCHOOL FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT

Aryan Nair got Best Player Award in U-14 Boys
Football Match

CHAMPIONS-U19 CLUSTER VIII FOOTBALL
TOURNAMENT

U-10 GIRLS DURING PRESENTATION CEREMONY

U-14 Best Player Aryan Nair in GREENFIELD INTER
SCHOOL FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT

U-19 Winners in CBSE Football Cluster and Participated in Nationals

Tennis

U-12 Boys champions at Aditi Mallya Intl. School
Football Match

U-19 TEAM CELEBRATING THE WIN

Ritvik Deepu who got Best player award in U-12
Boys Football match



Gurukul Olympics 2018
U-14 Boys Singles Winner and Doubles
3rd Place
U-16 Boys Singles Winner and Doubles
Winner
U-18 Boys Doubles Winner



DPSBN IMPRESSIONS SIGMA –
2018
Gold – Class VII & VIII Boys Singles
Silver – Class V & VI Girls Singles.



GREENFIELD ZEST INTER SCHOOL
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Gold – U-12 Boys & Girls Singles.
Gold – U-12 Girls doubles.
Silver – U-12 Boys doubles.
Bronze – U-12 Girls singles.
Silver – U-14 Boys singles.
Gold – U-14 Boys doubles.

Impressions Sigma 2018 Boys XI and XII Runners-Up

Impressions Sigma 2018 Boys VII and VIII winners

Impressions Sigma 2018 Girls V and VI Runners-up

Greenfield Zest 2018 U-12 Boys & Girls Singles Winners & Runners-Up U-14 Boys Singles & Doubles Winners

Gurukul Olympics 2018 Boys U-14 Singles Winner and 3rd Place U- 16 Boys Singles Winner and U-16 Boys
Doubles Winners U-18 Boys Doubles Winners.

NCC – 2018/19

The National Cadet Corps (NCC) is the Indian Military Cadet Corps, with its Head Quarters at
New Delhi. It is a Voluntary Organization which trains cadets from high School, colleges, and
universities all over India. The Cadets are given basic Military training in small arm and
parades. DPS BN introduced NCC (army) in the year 2016 for class VIII Students. NCC is a
tri-service organization comprising of the Army, Navy and Air Force engaged in grooming the
youth of the country into disciplined and patriotic citizens.

Achievements for the year 2018-19
Girls Team won 1st Place in INTERINSTITUTIONAL SHOOTING COMPETITION
2018-19.
Boys Team won 3rd place in INTER INSTITUTIONAL SHOOTING COMPETITION
2018-19.
DPS BANGALORE NORTH is amongst the top 5 schools
and colleges Under 8 KARNATAKA BATTALION, awarded
for contribution towards SWACH BHARATH Campaign.
Four Junior Wing Cadets (Girls) and one Junior Division Cadet (Boy) participated in TSC
INTER GROUP COMPETITION at BELLARI and TUMKUR.
two Cadets participated in EK BHARATH SHRESHT BHARATH (EBSB) at MYSORE.

Awareness Programme on Drug
abuse and Illicit Trafficiking

Best Performers of the year 2018-19, Junior
Wing Ananya Shukla and Megha Annie
Sudeep

Scouts and Guides
40 Scouts and 45 Guides successfully completed Pravesh on 6th Jan 2019
12 Scouts and 12 Guides successfully completed Pratham Sopan on 6th Jan 2019
89 Scouts and Guides Participated in 3 days camp held at DPS BN from 4 th Jan to 6th Jan
2019
Scouts and Guides took part in Swatch Bharat Abhiyan on 15th August 2018

Ananya Shukla Awarded Best Shooter in
Junior Wing Pre TSC3

Awarded for the Contribution towards
Swach Bharat Abhiyan

Better Sanitary Practice, an Awareness program at Razak Palya & Bagalur

Better Sanitary Practice, an Awareness program at Razak Palya and
Bagalur

Cultural Programme Group at Mahatma Gandhi Park

Cadets during Parade

IGC-TSC JD at 8KAR BN Srivatsan

Cultural Programme at Mahatma Gandhi Park

IGC-TSC JW team 8KAR BN (Ananya,
Megha, Jenishree & Riya

International Yoga Day at Maneksha Parade Ground

International Yoga Day DPS BN

Jenishree & Srivatsan at Ek Bharath Shresht
Bharat Camp in Mysore

Junior Wing Best Cadet of the year 2018-19 Ananya Shukla with
Commanding Officer

Passing Out Parade at Air Force Station Jalahalli

Self Defence Best Performer during the Camp in DPS BN

Piloting Party

Self Defence Best Performer in the camp at Geetam University

Rally on e-payment

Self Defence Training during the Camp in DPS BN

Self Defence Training during the Camp in
Geetam University

Street Play on Beti Bachao Beti Padhao

Street Play at Razak Palya & Bagalur

Swach Bharat Abhiyan at Jakkur Lake

Street Play at Razak Palya

Swach Bharat Abhiyan at Jakkur Lake

Third Place in Inter Institutional Shooting Competition
Junior Division

Winners, Inter Institutional Shooting
Competition Junior Wing

Walking for a Cause

Won several medals for sports and Cultural at CATC 1 held at DPSBN

World Environment day Planting trees JD

World Environment day Planting trees JD

Counselling & Special
Education Department
Programs

Inauguration of Pre vocational courses – at
DPSBN an initiative was taken up to provide pre
vocational courses- SOUS CHEF &amp;
WARLI ART – to students in an inclusive setup.

It is a 20 week certification program.
International youth day- Youth week events
(flash mob &amp; poster making). Students of
grade 9 and 10 came together to spread
awareness on the same theme in the form of a
flash mob. The flash mob emphasized on antibullying sentiments and on creating a happy and
safe environment for all. The students performed
in various venues of the school campus, to reach
and spread awareness amongst fellow students.

Symposium

Vocational Courses Inauguration

Youth Day-Flash Mob

Symposium on “International
Perspective
on
Inclusive
Education”, was held on 31st
August 2018. It was organized by
the department of counselling and
special education at DPSBN. 27
schools participated with 82
participants. A panel discussion
was conducted with the key note
speakers and our Principal Ms.
Manju Balasubramanyam was the
moderator. Technical session on
International perspectives on
inclusion was presented by
Jayashree Rajanhally, Brindavan
Educational Trust. Best paper on
“Best Practices in Inclusion” was
awarded as well.

NIOS and OBE
"Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I remember. Involve me and I learn."
NIOS Report - EXTERNAL CANDIDATES

-- Benjamin Franklin

NIOS is an “Open School” to cater to the needs of a heterogeneous group of learners up to predegree level. It was started as a project with in-built flexibilities by the Ministry of Human Resource &
Development (MHRD), Government of India.
DPS BN is an All-India Accredited Centre for NIOS. The centre successfully conducts classes for
students enrolled under Open Basic Education (OBE), Secondary and Senior Secondary Levels.
The centre also provides coaching to more than 350 learners on Saturdays, known as Personal Contact
Programme (PCP).
SCHOOL NIOS & OBE REPORT
“Learning gives creativity, creativity leads to thinking, Thinking provides knowledge,
knowledge makes you greater”
- Abdul Kalam.

BIOLOGY PRACTICALS CLASS

STUDENTS IN COMPUTER CLASS

MOTIVATING WITH GIFT

GROUP PHOTO OF STUDENTS & TEACHERS DURING BLESSING CEREMONY
ACCOUNTANCY CLASS

Ms Aishwarya won Miss Karnataka 2017 &
Miss Best Icon India 2017 (South Zone Finals)

Ms Zeba won Bronze Medal in U-18 Girls
Singles Tennis Tournament in Penang

Ashutosh Pandey achieved 4th Position
among Top 10 in National Level

Nishant Gupta is pursuing MBBS in KIMS
Hubbali

Shreyas.N admitted to IIT

Veeranna.S.P. Promoted from Constable to
Sub-Inspector in CBI

Investiture Ceremony
Dada Peer and Ashika of IX NIOS were elected as Head boy and Head girl. Etaash scored
highest in Data Entry, Pallavi in English, Yena Prasad in Social science, Madhuri in Kannada,
Mathematics, Science as well as was the class topper with 85.4%.
HEAD BOY AND HEAD GIRL WITH THE VICE PRINCIPALS

HEAD BOY AND HEAD GIRL RECEIVING THE SASH

ETAASH OF CLASS X NIOS HIGHEST IN
DATA ENTRY

EXTERNAL STUDENTS

Saanika D.M admitted to
Australian University

Vishesh studying B.A. Arts
(Honors), and aspiring to learn
Rabindra Sangeet at Shanti
Niketan

Miel Tara Vasudeven admitted for
Honours Degree at Laselle College ,
Singapore

YENA PRASAD OF CLASS X
HIGHEST IN SOCIAL SCIENCE

PALLAVI OF X NIOS HIIGHEST IN ENGLISH

MADHURI OF X NIOS HIGHEST IN
SCIENCE,KANNADA & MATH WITH 85%

CCA and Hobby

Students of OBE and NIOS participated in
different activities during CCA and Hobby
periods and
enjoyed activities like Basket Making , Bird decoration, Book mark, Doll making, Lamp making during
Deepavali festival, Mask making, Rakhi making, wall hanging, etc.

CHRISTMAS TREE MAKING

DOLL MAKING USING WASTE MATERIAL

CHILDREN’S DAY CELEBRATION

BIRDS DECORATION

BIBOX HOBBY

NDTV COLOURING COMPETITION

Trekking
The VII and VIII graders were taken on a trek to Chennagiri hills.

Habba

During the school Habba, OBE and NIOS children participated in dances like Barisu
kannada dance, Bhangdha dance, Egyptian Wing Dance etc. They also put up a
spectacular Mallakhambha show.

MALLAKAMBA PRACTICE

Health check-up

Regular health check-ups were conducted and deworming tablets were given to all students
of OBE and NIOS.

BARISU KANNADA DANCE

BHANGDHA DANCE

Workshop

All India Invitational yoga championship 2018 at Goa

All NIOS and OBE students participated in an Hour Of Code workshop on programming with
scratch conducted by the Computer department .

CLASS 1 AND 2 OBE YOGA CLASS
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SURYA NAMASKARA
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International Kids Film Festival

Research papers on Inclusion was selected for
presentation at International conference organized by
Amar Jyothi Foundation.
DPS-BN is proud to have hosted the International Kids
Film Festival (IKFF) along with the department of
counselling and special education on 15th November
2018. Short films related to life-skills were screened for
all students from grade 3 to 10, during school hours and
in the afternoon, the same set of movies were screened for
parents as well.
Department of Counseling and Special Education at DPSBN organized screening of Komal movie following the
recent CBSE guidelines for grade 1 & 2 students. The
movie was screened in the classrooms in the presence of
school counselors, life skills trainers and teachers. The
movie was followed by an interactive session and
students asked questions and answered all the questions
put by the counselors.

Two counsellors from DPS-BN were invited by
Karnataka Public School to conduct a session for grade 9
and 10 students on 19th November 2018. This session was
based on adolescence and the issues concerning them.
The concerns raised by the students were addressed
effectively, where the facilitators provided them with
strategies to cope.
The Counselling and Special Education department
conducted psychometric assessment for all the teachers.
This was administered post the CBSE guidelines
notifying schools to conduct the same for all their
teaching and non-teaching staff. The assessment aimed at
evaluating four areas viz; personality, attitude, quality of
life and areas of stress.

International Conference Paper Presentation

KPS Workshop

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL INTERNATIONAL (BANGALORE NORTH)
CAMBRIDGE SECONDARY

Since its inception in 2017, the Cambridge
International wing has witnessed tremendous
growth in terms of providing quality education as
well as the student strength. The programme
focuses on the holistic development of the
students keeping in mind their individual abilities
and levels of understanding. The programme
concentrates on student-led learning in every
possible classroom setup. Anthony J. D'Angelo
once said,

Develop a passion for
learning. If you do, you
will never cease to grow.

The students had the chance to visit the
University of Agricultural Science GKVK too.
It was an initiative undertaken by Atal
Tinkering Lab to promote the use of
alternative and renewable sources of energy.
The students conducted a solar workshop for
The students were exposed to a plethora of students from Government High school
activities and tools during the academic year to Agrahara to acquaint them with different kinds
of energy including solar energy and its
make learning fun!
advantages. Our students assisted them in
assembling a solar lamp which was brought
Debating platforms like DUMUN, BMUN and
from IIT Bombay, which they got to take back
SJBHSMUN provided exceptional learning experiences
with them. They learnt bamboo dance from
to our young delegates. They battled fiercely with their
counterparts and won the coveted titles of 'Honourable
Delegation’, ‘Best Delegate’, ‘Commendable Delegate’
and a ‘Special Mention’. The school also hosted a
debating event, ‘Vox Populi’ and our confident speakers
bagged the ‘Best Speaker Award’ and ‘Most Promising
Speaker Award’.

Vox Populi

them and got some lessons in pet rearing. A
workshop on Robotics was conducted by
Novatech Robo Pvt. Ltd. The students enjoyed
the session with hands on experience of
building the robots and programming them.
They actively participated in the Quiz,
Cinematography contest, HTML and 3D
workshop organised by the computer
department. Meeting Mr. Santosh Roy
Chowdhary, a space and Lunar mission
enthusiast, motivated the students to further
explore the field of Space Sciences.
HTML and 3D Design workshop

Cyber Safety workshop

SJBHSMUN

BiBox Session

IT Cinematography Contest

Workshop by NOVATECH ROBO PVT LTD.

INNODOME Bio Fuel Workshop

Visit to GKVK

INNODOME Solar Workshop

The IGCSE Students of grades 3 to 9 and teachers got an
excellent opportunity to spend time with talented
children at Anand Sagar Children’s Home on 18th
December 2018. The enjoyable moments shared while
listening to their melodious songs and watching them
dance and also watching them solve Maths calculations
were cherished to the core. The small contribution of
stationery items, towels and fresh fruits by the students
and teachers towards the ‘Joy of Giving’ act was
appreciated wholeheartedly by Mr Amar Daniel, founder
of Children’s Home at Hennur Road.

Activity at Atal Tinkering Lab

Students watching the inmates showcase their talent at Anand Sagar

Students of Anand Sagar Farms presenting a programme

Investiture Ceremony

The students visited NASA’s
Kennedy Space Centre in Orlando
to learn about the latest
developments in outer space. To

promote the interest in our vast
archaeological history they were
also taken to Hampi to study the
ruins of great Vijaynagara Empire.

DPS, Bangalore East had organised
an Inter School Fest-Invictus 2018.
The team comprising of eight
students sang the French song “on
écrit sur les murs” composed by
Kids United. The team were
declared as the runners up. In the
competition organised by the
Prayatna Education society in
French Word Power and Concours

NASA TOUR

Roman Rolland, the students
received gold, silver and bronze
medals. They also had the golden
opportunity to listen to the melodies
of Stephan Weh and Marcel Dorn
live at Bangalore School of Music.
The ‘four handed piano players’
have been entertaining the entire
globe since 22 years

Invictus 2018

With increasing presence and active involvement in activities and events
apart from those conducted inside the classrooms, we endeavour to promote
international education along with cultivating love for the culture and
tradition of our nation.

‘One Nation Reading Together’ mission helped in developing an interest
in reading books. They also left an impression by participating in
enlightening street plays and mesmerising dances during the school
habba.

We will be back again next year with more and more success
stories to narrate and events to share.

One Nation Reading Together Programme

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL INTERNATIONAL (BANGALORE NORTH)
CAMBRIDGE PRIMARY

The Cambridge Primary segment of Delhi Public
School, Bangalore North( IGCSE), has had a year filled
with diversity, growth, opportunities, challenges,
triumphs, fun, laughter and learning. As the world
continues to change, our job is to prepare our students
for a life that we yet cannot imagine. Students are
provided with as many opportunities as possible, to
shine, to grow, to be challenged, to do something they
never thought they could, to achieve and reach beyond
their potential. We teach them of course in lessons each
day, but it is during special events, presentations and
shows that we see their confidence and personalities
grow. It is during competitions, sports and other
activities that the real growth occurs, where the bonds
of friendship and trust are formed, where character and
personality are tested.
Let us take a look at the plethora of events that took
place this year.

Nature and Health have always gone hand-in-hand.
Starting the year on a greener - healthier note, our
students celebrated Environment day and International
Yoga day. Truly inspired, the students undertook a pledge
to keep our environment cleaner and a promise to be
healthier. To work towards a safer, sustainable future,
these little mascots of environment and health, made a
promise to save our environment.

Pledge to keep our Environment clean

Our students also did their bit of
contributing to the society. This year, Delhi
Public School Bangalore North, joined the
initiative of bringing a smile on the faces of
the needy children who barely get to eat, by
just contributing “A Fistful of Joy”. With
great pride we can say, that our young
enthusiasts contributed in abundance in the
DAAN UTSAV, making this initiative a big
success.

Daan utsav

Behtar India Campaign

International Yoga Day

They also actively participated in the Behtar India
Campaign, which aims to work towards a better future for
India. The students collected old newspapers for recycling
purpose, spreading awareness about waste segregation and
following the 3 R’s - REUSE, REDUCE and RECYCLE.

Besides these, the entire year was filled with exciting events like
French Day Celebration, Independence Day Celebration, NDTV
Art Competition, Children’s Day Celebration, Story Telling
Sessions and movie screenings. To top it all, they had a fun filled

educational field trip to Happy Farms. Along with indoor, outdoor
and recreational activities, the students learnt about plantation,
farming, the process of milking a cow with machinery and cattle
fodder.

NDTV Art Competition

Behtar India Campaign

Happy Farms

Children’s Day Celebration

French National Day Celebration

English Literary week celebration

Sports

Taekwondo

To sum it up, the entire year was a great learning with fun experience, for one and all!
Looking forward to having another wonderful year filled with fun, frolic and a lot of learning

ABHI R ADIGA GRADE 2 Karnataka Soft ball team

KANGANA R LALCHANDANI WON SIP INTERNATIONAL
PRODIGY ABACUS AWARD AT SRI LANKA

RIANNA C PICARDO GRADE 4 IIHM - Participation
Certificate ( Junior Young Chef)
WINNERS OF WORLD PHOTOGRAPHY DAY CONTEST

The sun is bright,
The flowers are blooming,
The trees are dancing,
The birds are flying up high,
The kids are playing outside.
It is time for us to take care of mother nature,
So that it can be CALM and a BEAUTIFUL
bride.............
Hasvika S
(Cambridge 1)

I saw a tiny egg in my garden.
One day it hatched. There was a caterpillar
inside.
It ate and ate until its stomach was full.
It went under a branch and formed a chrysalis.
It took a long nap
When it woke up, it turned into a Butterfly.
It went into the garden and
Waved at all the creatures!
Joanna
(Cambridge 2)

In a far away village, there lived a boy named
Ron, who was working in a Circus. Ron was a
very rude boy. He never used to respect others
and always troubled the animals in the Circus.
One day, he went to the nearby jungle to get
some food for the animals. He saw a snake
guarding few beans, which looked magical and
belonged to a Troll. Ron distracted the snake
and ate a bean. Ron immediately became huge
like a giant monster. Taking this as an
advantage, he started troubling all the animals
in the jungle and Circus. Troll came to know
about this incident and decided to teach Ron a
lesson. Troll chased Ron and caught him upside
down and scared him to death. Ron begged for
his life and apologised for his mistakes. Troll
took away the magic bean from Ron and
changed him to normal size. From that day
onwards, Ron became a good boy and never
ever troubled others.
Hasvika.S
(Cambridge 1)

I would like to become a scientist and invent
new things for the world. To help people to
have the benefit of something new and make
their lives easier. I would like to invent a super
hero to save our world. I would also like to
invent a time-machine which will take me back
to the very ancient times, where I can meet
A.P.J ABDUL KALAM (Former president of
India and scientist), to ask him questions about
new inventions and make something so great
and useful for the world.
Uruge Kapadia
(Cambridge 2)
SANGHAMITRA 6F

I have a cousin sister, she is a big twister,
Whom I like to pester.
We grew up together,
With our grandmother.

After a hectic day,
I Kept my head on the pillow,
And there she went
My little train of thoughts.

She likes reading, she likes playing
When she starts talking,, no one can stop her
ideas flowing.

Me, playing with my friends.
Me, slipping on the wet floor,
Running through my eyes.
My little train of thoughts.

I see sparkle when she sees purple
When she is around, I’m never in trouble.

The ice-cream I ate
The cartoons I saw.
Giving me my happiness
My little train of thoughts.

With her, you cannot have a grudge
She is sweet as chocolate and smooth as fudge.
She is shy, I don’t know why
I wish we stay nearby, always hate to say
Goodbye

Raghav Girish
(Cambridge 2)

Riddhi
(Cambridge 2)

Baseball here and Baseball there
Look! There is a baseball in the air.

Hit the ball as far as you can,
And that can get you closer to winning.

Food is what we eat to live. It gives us energy,
vitamins, etc., which helps us to grow, repair
our body and work. Food includes a balance
diet like Vegetables, Poultry/Meat, Dairy
Product and oil and fat. Eating too much oily
and fatty food, can make us fat, and this can
lead to heart attack. Eating too much chocolates
and sweets will lead to cavities in our teeth. We
should exercise regularly, to maintain our
health.

All players are ready to win,
All the game needs is your sweat and mind.

Hemarsh Gowda
(Cambridge 2)

Let's go and play baseball,
With players big and small.
The pitcher is pitching,
The catcher is catching.

Abhi R Adiga
(Cambridge 2)

The lungs of the world, the tall trees
The creeks, the growls, the buzz of the bees
All throughout the animals roam
Be careful to not disturb their home
Flowers and Trees all blossom at ease
The rivers and Brooks in harmony with nature
The season affects the trees statutes
Without trees, we cannot survive
Nor can animals or plants thrive
All different creatures have God given feature
Anagh Shukla
Grade 7 IGCSE

AARUSHI class6

surprised to see that one of the same criminals
was involved in this robbery.
(This story was awarded the First Runner
Up in Category 1 for Best Script and Best
Original Theme at the Annual Junior
Playwright Competition)
What fun it is to be invisible for a day! Superb
right!! So, let me share with you a story about
my tech invention.
Its name is CopAssist. It was invented by me,
Dr.Lee and I am based in Singapore. I invented
this device to be used by the cops to track and
arrest criminals.
Now let me share a true story on how the
CopAssist was used by Singapore Police to
arrest 4 dangerous criminals.
Few months back, these criminals had stolen
four BMW cars and were hiding in a garage
outside the city. One night, these criminals
were driving the car out of their garage to a
remote location, to stay away from the eyes of
the cops.
Thanks to the GPS tracking system, the Cops
were able to track these 4 cars and they started
following them.
When the cops reached the remote location
where the criminals were hiding, one of the
cops wore the CopAssist and became invisible.
He entered the place and was able to chain the
criminals and lock them up in a van, thanks to
being invisible!
The cops thanked me for the CopAssist device
and this device was awarded as the ‘Best
Security Gadget of the year - 2017’
A year later, one of the criminals escaped from
jail and he wanted to take revenge. One day,
my best friend Dr.Leo and I had gone out for
tea. During this time, the criminal managed to
break open our office and steal the CopAssist.
We were shocked to see that our gadget was
missing from its position in the office. Leo and
I started investigating on who could have stolen
our gadget and how he had managed to break
into our office. We immediately went and saw
the CCTV camera recordings and we were

We informed the Singapore Police about the
robbery and sought their assistance.
The criminal was not tech savy. He did not
know that we had invented another device
named ‘Flying Spider’ which is a powerful
drone with ability of tracking the CopAssist in
real-time.
We launched our Flying Spider, searching
across the Singapore skyline to track our lost
gadget. Within an hour, the Flying Spider
showed us the live location of our lost gadget.
Our drone signaled with a bright red beacon
about its location and the Singapore Police
followed the Red Beacon to reach the
criminal’s location.
Once the Police reached the location, they
arrested the criminal and sent him back to jail
for a 10-year punishment.
Singapore Police now has formed a Special
Squad named ‘The Protectors’ who use my
technology to protect Singaporeans.
This was just another day in our tech filled
lives. Time to sleep now and start thinking
about my next invention.
Samyak Kamath
(Cambridge 3)

Froggy, froggy, froggy,
You are so greeny.
When you were a small tadpole
You were so thin and skinny.

There’s this Girl I Know,
She’s really quite sweet,
She takes her own road,
And lives life complete!!

You like to eat flies,
You have big round eyes.
Your tongue is super long,
Sometimes you catch the flies at dawn.

She loves to sing,
And cheer for her team,
To become a Judge,
Is her dream!!

You hop so high,
That you can catch the sky.
You love the rainy days
So that you can jump on the muddy puddles
every rainy day.

She cares for everyone,
A friend to the end,
She’s nine years old,
With a heart pure as gold!!

Your voice goes ribbit ribbit
It's like a good habit.
You like to live in the water
And jump on the lily pads later.
You are so cutie
I love your green beauty.
Indranika Banerjee
(Cambridge 3)

Born in Mumbai,
A Big Sister to Ankita, Disha & Samaira,
Loves to have fun,
She will never allow anyone to return!!
Kanganaa Roshan Lalchandani
(Cambridge 3)

“Help, help!” screamed Shimmer. Shine, who
was having her breakfast, heard it and ran to
Shimmer’s bedroom.
“What happened?” asked Shine.
“There’s a Lizard under my cot” said Shimmer.
“Don’t be timid. It will do you no harm. Come
down with me. I’ll drive it away later” said
Shine.
Shine was 12 years old studying in grade 6.
Shimmer was two years younger. Both the
sisters looked alike. Both had blue eyes and
light hair. Anyone who looked at them could
easily say that they were sisters. However there
was one quality that made them different. Shine
was bold, whereas Shimmer was timid and over
-dependent. Their worried mother wanted them
to be bold and independent and that’s why she
had enrolled them for karate classes.
One evening, Shine found Shimmer dull. She
asked, “What happened?”
Shimmer replied, “Nothing.”
After sometime she admitted. “Daisy is
troubling me a lot in school. I’m scared of her. I
don’t feel like going to school.”
Shine heard her patiently. She told her
“Shimmer, you need to be bold. You are as big
as Daisy. In fact stronger than her because you
know karate moves. Tomorrow when she
comes to trouble you, show her some of your
karate moves. That will settle her. I’m very sure
you can do it. If need be, I’ll be just around.”
Next afternoon after class, Shimmer saw Daisy
following her near the play area. Gathering
courage she turned back facing Daisy. Looking
straight into her eyes she said, “You know
Daisy I’m a trained karate player. Look what I
can do. ”
She exhibited a few punches and kicks, and
told her firmly, “Better not fool around with
me.”
This show of strength had an immediate effect.
Daisy offered a hand of friendship to Shimmer
and they became best friends thereafter.
Esther Victor (Cambridge 3)

Once there was a little tot,
It was the one who argued a lot.
When mother asked, "What you doing?"
Tot said,"I gotta get moving!"
Father said, "Go to bed!"
Tot said, "But I haven't read!"
Once the Tot went to his brother Tom,
He got a scolding , so he cried a lot
Little Tot had learnt his lesson.
And so the solution was sought!
Ria Rose
(Cambridge 4)

Pit, pat, pit, pat,
Down the rain pours.
Instead of playing outside,
You are stuck at home doing chores!
As you put on some woollens
And drink a cup of tea,
Down the rain pours
Oh so merrily.
As mom rushes out
To get the clothes, she frantically runs about.
Oh thank you rain!
For after a long summer we met again.
Mishika Aggarwal
(Cambridge 5)

Do you hear the wind?
The beautiful sound
Like bird singing songs,
And bells going dong.
You can see the breeze,
Shake the trees,
The wind tickles your toes
It also pushes sails on magnificent boats.

Now do you hear the wondrous wind?
Next time you hear it,
Don’t forget to grin!
Nehan Karanch
(Cambridge 5)

On a rainy, downy day,
a little birdy came to me,
through the broken, barricaded window,
from the final wind that had followed.
Upon my shoulder it perched,
its talons dug in, a footing it gained,
my pain immense.
But I did not fret,
I was here before,
but this was new.
A cry for help I needed, wanted
weakness it showed, although
So I waited and prayed,
for its final day.
Andrew Edward
Grade 8 IGCSE

Splash! The paint that Hop just threw by the
house, was now all splattered over Griphook, a
rather stern dwarf next door. “Oops! I’m sorry,
Mr. Griphook, sir. It was an accident!” cried
Hop, hesitating. But was it, really? And
Griphook was not so easily convinced. That old
man just grumbled and muttered something that
didn’t seem so good to him. Hop, Skip, and
Jump are the three most mischievous brownies
in Linton Cres. There wasn’t a day without
them stepping on the cat’s tail, tripping
everyone by sticking their legs out front, or
even painting the houses into an unusual colour
at night when no one paid attention to them!
All the brownies were fed up of them! But
anyhow, the naughty brownies were still adored
by them all.
Then there came a day when the sun seemed
like a beach ball, the sky was like the deep blue
sea, and everything else seemed just perfect.
But not for long! Hop, Skip, and Jump went
over to the other side of town and hid between
the fresh green grass. They each grabbed a stick
and interrupted the grazing cattle, and ran them
into their part of town. The cattle brought great
trouble to the town and once again, the three
brownies were blamed for this conceited act,
but they didn’t mind!
By noon, a mysterious creature landed up in
their town. This was perhaps a human. As
compared to humans, brownies are indeed quite
short. So, when she stood up, she hit her head
hard on the dead redwood tree, and it dropped
down to the ground with a thud! There were
whispers from the crowd. “Who are you?”
asked Hop. “I’m Peronel from the Southern
Isles. I tripped into a tree hollow and ended up
here!” There was a sudden silence. Then,
someone said, “I’m already warning you.
Beware, for the three naughtiest brownies Hop, Skip, and Jump are in this part of town!”
All of a sudden, Peronel felt a small prick on

her foot. “Owww… that hurt!” cried Peronel.
You could’ve guessed who was up to this
mischief! She said nothing, but tears trickled
down the little girl’s dimpled cheeks. “Come in
here” cried Skip, leading her into his cottage.
“It’s going to be a bit difficult with you being
so enormous around here!” So, he cast a spell
which shrunk her down to an ordinary brownie
size. They decided to go to Silver mist Street to
see who’s faster amongst the four. It was a
sprint from the brown fence to Robin Hood’s
large mansion which was about two hundred
meters. The three dashed to the finish line,
while Peronel couldn’t help but dawdle. When
she was finally there, they said - race back!
Peronel complained that she was exhausted,
couldn’t move an inch, and that she’d just
caught a cramp in her lower calf. “Simple!
When your legs are tired, use your hands and
walk upside down!” Peronel didn’t dare utter a
word. She was speechless. When she finally
gave it a try, Skip stuck out his leg and she
instantly fell over. Those three naughty
brownies will never learn a lesson. But perhaps
someday they might - perhaps!
Amrita Chhabra
Grade 7 IGCSE

One chilly November evening, my friends, Jake
and Billy, were walking with me to the
supermarket on Aster Street. Being new to this
part of Greendale, we asked a stranger for
directions. He pointed the way, and a few
minutes later, we found ourselves walking by a
car graveyard. The cars were clearly more than
a few decades old, some even from the pre-war
era.
We spotted a small, cute, puppy and decided to
pet it. As we entered the premises, the puppy
vanished behind some cars. We ran deeper and
deeper into the graveyard, eventually stopping
to catch our breath. Suddenly, a bright beam of
light shone behind us, showing us our shadows.
“What’s that?” asked Jake, trembling. Before I
could answer, our shadows disappeared. I
realized this was because of another light in
front of us. The three of us froze with fear. All
around us, a cacophony of engines being tuned
on turning on sounded. We ran back up the path
we came, not stopping for anything. A few
yards ahead, an old car was slowly appearing
from the metallic mound, trying to block our
way. We ran as fast as possible and leapt over
the thankfully low hood of the car. While in the
air, I caught a fleeting glimpse of the interior;
torn, dusty, leather seats, a smashed console,
and nobody in the driver’s seat. We ran faster
now, weaving in and out of the wrecks, when
an old tow-truck emerged behind us. It hadn’t
been there a second ago, but maybe we had not
noticed. The bright lights shot out of their
musty, circular lamps, illuminating the way
ahead of us. I could feel the hot air from the
exhaust fan blowing on my back. As we ran, we
could see the exit! With renewed hope, we ran
as fast we could and jumped onto the
pavement. We ran to the end of the street and
nearly collapsed from exhaustion. Fortunately,
we found a policeman and told him about our
encounter, but He didn’t believe us.

We walked home at a brisk pace. Once there,
we told my parents what happened, and they
thought we had imagined it, and took Jake and
Billy to their houses.
The next day we took the same road as the
graveyard, and it had vanished! There was a
small grassy field where it had been the last
night.
The next year, in the same month, three
children, disappeared on the same road. Most
people thought that it was a mere coincidence
that our story occurred on the same street, but
we knew the it was not true.
Vihan Nadkarni
Grade 7 IGCSE

The Riddle Room

Sarah Walter was sitting on the pine-wood
tables of the school library, reading a book of
medium thickness but of an abnormally large
size, when her best friend April Lavigne had
walked in. April had barely glanced around yet
already spotted her.
“There you are, Sarah! I’ve been looking
for you,” she exclaimed.
“Oh, I’ve been in here,” Sarah replied,
looking up at April.
“Well, obviously. I found you here.”
April proceeded to the series of bookshelves on
the other side of the library. Her hand skimmed
across the spines of the book for half a minute,
occasionally picking out one and flipping
through the first two or three pages, and putting
it back in. Finally, she selected a book at the
end of that shelf and sat down on the chair next
to Sarah’s.
“I was bored, so I picked out this random
riddle book,” said Sarah. April lifted the cover
of the large book up and tilted her head to read
it.
“T.H. Eroomof. Riddles,” she read out
loud. “Who names a riddle book just…
‘Riddles’?
“I guess T.H. Eroomof does.” Sarah
replied.
“Can I see?” April asked.
“Sure, April.” Sarah slid the book over to
her. April’s eyes moved left to right to left to
right, scanning the pages till her face twisted
into a puzzled look.
“These riddles are so weird. They sound
like they belong in some ancient magic spell,”
she declared.
“Magic riddle?” Sarah said with an
amused smirk.
“Well, they are-“April began. That is,
until she was cut off by the whooshing sound
that slowly filled the library. “What on earth is
going on in-“she tried again, but by now the
room was swallowed up by the thick swirling
fog and things could only be heard, not seen.
Sarah’s scream pierced through it.

And it was only several moments later that the
fog cleared to the point where it left one thick,
ankle-high layer looming above the ground.
Both April and Sarah were on all fours on the
floor of a room of rich, sunset red walls.
Besides the two best friends the room was
empty.
“What the- okay, this is not the library,”
April said coughing.
“W-Where are we?” Sarah asked, wideeyed, clearly scared. “Woah. Where’s the llibrary?” Whispering voices, faint, distorted,
filled the room and none are clear enough to
distinguish even a single word. Sarah crawls
back.
“We got transported out somehow,” April
responded.
“We’ve got to get out of here.”
“Question is, where exactly is… here?”
she gestures around. Suddenly, one of the
whispering voices became stronger than the
rest, clearer than the rest, and to their surprise,
responded.
“The Riddle Room. Obvious, I’d think,”
it answered.
“Who- who are you?” Sarah asked
crawling back some more.
“I prefer to remain anonymous, thank
you very much. Can’t go giving my name to
stranger, can I? Nope, no I can’t. The Voice if
you must call me something. Mysterious, isn’t
it? I like it. Inconspicuous.”
“What? We- okay, never mind. Why are we
here?” April questioned.
“You expect me to know? You asked to
be here, how am I supposed to know?”
“But we-“Sarah started, but she was
interrupted.
“Oh, forget it. You’re staying here now
anyway.” Out of nowhere, a tray table of food
and a couch rolled over to the center of the
stage. “Forever, I believe.”
“We cannot stay here forever. How do we
get home?” April queried.
Oh dearies, you don’t need to-“
“How?” she asked again, very firmly.
“Are you sure you-“

“Please

just

tell

us

how!”

Sarah

exclaimed.
“Fine,” the Voice sighed, exasperated.
“I never get to keep anybody! You must
solve some stupid riddle.”
“A- a riddle?” Sarah said, confused.
“Well, it is called the Riddle Room.”
“Okay…? What’s the riddle then?” April
asked.
“Let’s see what I’ve got.
It cannot be seen, found, heard or smelled
It comes from behind stars and under
hills
Empty holes it fills
Light can break it
None of it is what makes it
What is it?
“Behind

the stars? Space.” April decided.
“But light doesn’t break space.” Sarah
countered.
“Right. What exactly does light break?”
“And what does its absence make?”
“Well, let’s see. I guess it’s dark when-“
“-there is no light!”
“Oh. OH! It can’t be seen found, heard,
or smelled.”
“It’s behind stars and empty hills?”
“Yeah, I guess… It fills empty holes,
too.”
“Light breaks the dark, and when there
isn’t light, well… dark!”
April looks up to wherever the Voice
seemed to come from. “The answer is ‘the
dark’!” she called out.
“Ugh… I was hoping that you two were
one of the dumb ones. Well, go on then!” the
Voice responded and then sighed. The fog
swallowed the room once again.
“Wait…. Again?!” they exclaimed. The
fog cleared and April and Sarah were once
again on the floor. Behind them lay a large
desk, the kind you would find in the office, and
a large swiveling chair that had its back facing
towards the two friends.
“I-I thought we were done… we solved
the riddle.”
“I don’t understand, we should be home.

We solved it correctly, right?”
“Yeah-yeah, I think so.”
“So why-“ The chair in the back suddenly
swiveled around. Some sort of human-looking
character sat in it, but, strangely enough, it had
completely green skin.
“Woah!” the two best friends exclaimed.
“Who are you?” April asked.
“I am the Man!” it responded in a deep
raspy voice.
“Man? Like, human?” Sarah questioned.
“Yes, human! What else?” he snapped
“Then why did you paint yourself
completely green?” April threw back at him.
“I didn’t! This is just my natural skin
color,” he replied, offended.
“I’m human!” he insisted
“Are you sure?” April asked.
“Yes!”
“Really?” Sarah said, unassured.
“Yes!”
“Positively sure?” April asked again.
“Yes!!”
“Are 100%, absolutely sure-“
“YES!! Shut up both of you!” he yelled.
“So, I keep you forever, I guess.”
“Why does everyone want to keep us
forever?” April muttered, irritated.
“Well, if you don’t solve the riddle, then
we only can do two things with you since you
can’t leave the room you are in: kill you or
keep you. You really should be thankful that we
are being so gracious, you know, keeping you.
Maybe I could consider killing though, you two
really are very annoying –“ the Man ranted
very quickly.
“Okay, okay! The riddle, just tell us the
riddle!” Sarah exclaimed.
“Only one color but not just one size
Stuck at the bottom but easily flies
Visible in sunlight but not in rain
It never feels pain nor gain
An imperfect reflection of what one is
Cold and dark it is
What is it?”

“I don’t know…” April said, very confused.
“Stating the obvious, are we?” the Man
said.
“ ‘Visible in sunlight, not in rain’, ‘It
never feels pain not gain’. So it isn’t a living
thing, right?”
“ ‘An imperfect reflection of what one
is’. Some sort of mirror?”
“But mirrors aren’t stuck to the bottom.
And they aren’t cold and dark.”
“But what is cold and dark, but only
visible in sunlight?”
“Hmmm… ‘cold and dark’ and ‘only one
color’. Like a dark color. Like black.”
“Yes, exactly…”
“Still, ‘cold and dark’, in the middle of
the sunlight. Strange, don’t you think? I mean,
unless you got yourself some shade-“ Sarah
began, but that was when April got it. Egging
her on, April finally made Sarah realize the
answer: shade. The Man let them pass and the
fog filled up the stage once again and cleared
once again. When it dissipated, April and Sarah
were on the ground again, but this time in a
room, unlike the other two, that was quite
lavish, with a beautiful rug, a fireplace, and two
large armchairs. But the wall was covered in
sketches of horror-struck people.
The friends shared nervous, fearful
conversation. Then a woman walked in, in a
long night-gown type dress, a tight bun and a
shawl of leopard skin. She stared down at them.
”You see, this room is the last. As one of
you noticed, this room is- what did you call it?creepier. I must invoke fear, you see. All my
prey have made it this far. Confidence. It’s
simply like they bathed in it. ‘Home soon’, they
think. So much hope, they have assured
themselves. So when they realize they cannot
make it past my room, the hope… shatters. The
harder it shatters, the more fear it releases.”
Seeing the horrified look on their faces, she
continued. “If they fail, their hope shatters.
Fear is released. You see, the sketches of
people up on the wall are actually people’s fear
trapped in paper. My prized collection.”

She gestured to sketches on the back wall.
“Now, if you fail, your fear and essence will be
up on that wall, trapped in paper.”
“Who

are you?” April whispered.
“Serpent. Pleasure-“ she studies them. “to meet you.”
“I-I-“ April stuttered with fear.
“What’s the riddle?” Sarah asked.
“But-“
“We have to try,” she insisted.
“I admire your courage,” said Serpent.
“Sure.”
“Only because it will make your fear
stronger if you fail.”
“There we go.” But April, scared, asks
for the riddle. Serpent smiled.
“A decision to make
A path that goes two or more ways
A chance to make it right
Or two to turn it all wrong or perhaps
even more
More complex than yes or no
And backwards counts if you can go
One must make the choice at these before
it’s too late
Multiple paths; but only one must one
take
What are they?
“Multiple paths…” April wonders out
loud.
“Like, choices?”
“Exactly. About… about decisions more
complex than yes or no… Gray areas. Choices
that aren’t simply about right or wrong, good or
bad. About which is better.”
“And how one must decide that. You’d
have to be at multiple paths.”
“Multiple roads.”
“Like…” April begins. “Crossroads,” they say
in unison. Serpent’s smile fades. Sarah turns to
her and smiles. For the third and final time, the
fog swallowed the room and then cleared a few
moments later.

They were back in the library, in the exact same
spots, panting.
“We’re back. The library is back,” April
said.
“I still don’t realize what happened.”
“It’s that book, isn’t it?”
“You think…?”
And then April explained: take the ‘e’ off
Eroomof, split roomof into two, and it becomes
the ‘THE room of Riddles.’
“It was a portal into the Riddle Room,”
April explained.
“But we didn’t get sucked in instantly when I
showed you the book or when I had first
opened it. We must have said something that…
triggered it, like activated it.”
“That’s it! Right before we got sucked in,
you had said, “Magic ridd-“
“Don’t! We’ll get sucked again.” They
hid the book carefully in between the shelves,
not visible to sight and left.
A librarian appeared from behind one of
the shelves, carrying a stack of books. She
smiled creepily and put the stack of books
down. She took the book out from where the
girls hid it and placed it on the top shelf,
displayed out to all children. She smiled
creepily once more, picked up the stack
of .books, and disappeared somewhere behind
the shelves again.
Mridula Selva Kumar
Grade 7 IGCSE

International Exposure
to Our Society Should
Be limited
Indian culture is one of the oldest, richest and
most beautiful cultures in the world. India is
home to over a billion people and Indians speak
more than 700 languages.
The advent of the British colonial rule in the
Indian subcontinent was a major contributor to
the rapid Westernisation. To tighten their hold
over the native population, they imposed their
culture and language upon them. They made
sure we respected their culture.
Our traditional healthy home cooked foods are
being rapidly replaced by fast food chains such
as Mc Donald's, Burger King, Dairy Queen
which are causing rising rates of obesity and
heart disease in India. Our clothes, festivals,
languages and everything we used to call Indian is slowly being replaced by that which is
Western. Our small scale and cottage industries
which were once famed the world over are being replaced by machines. The consequence?
The unemployment of thousands of people who
are now living in abject poverty.
Indian dances and music are being lost as
people choose Western forms of dance and
music over Indian ones. The coming together
of friends and family for all occasions, respect
for elders, the enjoying of good Indian home
food are all slowly becoming rarities.
By now, you must be convinced that
international exposure to our society should be
limited.
SHRIVYAS
6th grade IGCSE DPSBN

It was a dark night

And I felt something was really wrong
I saw blood everywhere

It was midnight and John was walking down
the street. He shivered due to the freezing cold
of the midnight air as he hurried along the
street.

I was looking out of the window at the moon
light.
I felt someone was staring at me

I heard a sound and when I turned to see

There were no other people, no cars, and no
buses. Nothing.

But I looked and I looked there was no one I
could see.

The last thing I saw was demons all around me

He stopped. A very loud sound, echoed
throughout the empty street.

I felt someone under my bed

John, not thinking too much about it, continued
walking until he heard it again. It sounded like
a car had crashed into a tree. The wind picked
up speed and John was now paranoid of his
surroundings. He walked slowly and carefully
one step at a time. The cold wind hit his face.
He could hear the street dogs barking in the
distance and his heart was racing.

And then I saw drops of water, blood red

Suddenly, he heard a small explosion behind
him. A street lamp had burst. The shattered
glass pieces were scattered across the sidewalk.
He turned around only to see a blinding light.
He looked a little closer.

When I went down, the TV was on

It was a man. John’s face went white with fear.
His hands quaked as he felt a slight chill run
through his spine as he saw the man come
closer. He could hear footsteps. He had a
million thoughts running through his mind at
lightning speed. He could feel his blood run
cold through his veins.
What would happen next?

SHRIVYAS
6th grade IGCSE DPSBN

I ran out of my room full of fear
I could hear footsteps on wooden stairs coming
near
I could feel someone following me
Someone coming out, for my reach

I could smell danger in the air

And when I woke up I saw a strange girl in my
bed

And when I looked into the mirror I couldn’t
see myself from toe to head.
Tara Gupta
IGCSE 6
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Republic Day
As I wake up on a winter morning,
A smile breaks on my face.
We rejoice our Republic Day today,
With colourful dances, tableau and parade.

My Shiny Little Goldfish

My shiny little goldfish,
Is better than any other fish.
Its fins shine like gold,
And I love it to the core.
It is an aquatic animal,
And very different from other land animals.
Harshita Bhandari III- F

We remember the sacrifices of our soldiers and
pay homage.
Watching the tricolour fly high,
Fills my heart with pride.
Aarush Chinnappa III –F

Nature
The sun is shining,
The sky is blue.
The beauty of trees
And the dancing leaves
To glance at the starry night
Such a pretty sight
And that's how the nature is beautiful!
Nikitha M. III F

Bells Of Joy

Ring the Bells of Joy
Ring the Bells of Joy
Because its Christmas!
You Better Work Hard
You better be good
Because its Christmas!
Santa gives us Gifts
If we are good and kind.
All the boys and girls of
the world are happy
Because it is Christmas.
Santa’s Elves are good
Santa’s Elves are good, Santa’s Elves are kind ,
Because Its Christmas.
Santas are kind and they go Ho! Ho! Ho!
Because Its Christmas.
Shreya K. III N

How Aliya Met Jake

Once upon a time there lived a girl named Aliya. Her parents died when she was six years
old. They died in a car accident while they
were going shopping. Aliya’s house was sold
immediately. Hence, Aliya had to take her belongings and go to her aunt’s house to live with
her. There she was treated like a servant by her
uncle and aunt. So Aliya was sad, and decided
to leave the house that night; and she did. She
ran away to a forest and slept in a cave that
night. Next morning she went in search of
strawberries for breakfast and found a tent that
belonged to a boy called Jake. She came back
the next day to meet that person in the tent.
That’s how Jake and Aliya met each other. Later after a few days when Jake’s mother got to
know about Aliya being Jake’s friend and her
sad story, she adopted her. And three of them
lived happily.
Vaishnavi Raveendra III F

Mother India

India is a country where we celebrate many
festivals. We celebrate National, Harvest, and
Religious festivals with great pomp and show.
Sweets, colours, and vibrancy mark delightful
fests. Our soldiers are very brave and courageous. While we sleep peacefully, they stand
on the border and protect our country. Different
people live together. Our country has many
states and each has its own culture, food,
dance, and language. I am proud to be an Indian. I love my India. Jai Hind !!!
Kavya Garg III F

Rita visits the beach

Once upon a time a girl named Rita lived in a
small place in Goa named Vasco. Her parents
use to take her to the beach every weekend, Rita used to collect shells.
Once when Rita was collecting shells she observed them carefully and saw that one shell
was moving. She called her parents to see it.
They also observed the shell. Rita and her parents were afraid. Her mom told her to throw
the shell.
When the shell fell down, Rita saw a green
head, neck, hands, legs and a green body and a
brown shell coming out of it. When she observed carefully, she saw that it was a turtle.
She and her parents realised it was just a turtle.
Sadhika.S. Shetty III N

Nature
The Sun is shining
The flowers are blooming.
The trees are growing
The sunbeam is glowing.
Sparkly lights in the morning
Soon it becomes a charming evening.
The moon bean sparkles in the darkness of the
night
Again, you hear a rooster’s crowing
Or birds chirping
To welcome a new morning.
Adrisha Acharyya III N

Birds

My house is surrounded by many trees which are
homes to many birds. Early morning, I hear
them chirping and singing. So far, I have spotted
few varieties of birds like Parrots, Wild pigeons,
Hoopoes, Finches, Pheasants, White cranes,
Kingfisher and many more. Sometimes they
enter my bathroom through the window and
after a long struggle, they find their way out.
We know for sure that airplane wings are
modelled after bird wings. Fossil record (best
example being Archaeopteryx) shows that birds
evolved alongside the dinosaurs.
Some fun facts on birds- The largest bird is the 9
foot tall Ostrich and the smallest bird is the 2
inch long Bee-Humming bird. Birds indeed
fascinate me.
Yuvanka T. III ‘H’.

The Autobiography of My
Bag

Hello !I am a school bag, I was born at
Wildcraft. My owner’s name is Roonak. My
owner bought me from Orion Mall. I was there
with my other friends. He first picked up my
friend who was red in colour and had beautiful
stripes. I was picked up by his father who
suggested him to pick me up instead as I was big
and had many compartments.
Roonak was not happy with me. He took me as
his Dad had asked him to.
We went near the car where he looked at me
again. Then instantly he was happy to see so
many compartments and then hugged me tightly.

We went home and all books were put into me. I
was missing my friends back at the mall. But I
was happy I had found a new home and a new
friend in Roonak.
The next day I was taken to the school. The
school was big and nice. Roonak made sure to
take care of me and he kept me neat and clean.
This went on for several months. There were
days when I was heavy and few days I was light.
I was also taken to his granny’s house and it was
nice to see new faces around me. Finally, it was
that time of the year when the exams had begun
and I silently wished that Roonak did very well
in his exams. It was the last day of the exams
and when Roonak came back home he was very
happy as his vacations would begin from the
very next day.
I was a little unhappy as I would be at rest for a
long time. I was also scared when Roonak’s Dad
asked him” So do you need a new bag next
year”? I was hoping to be with Roonak for the
next year as well, as I was as good as new.
Roonak thought for a while and looked at me. I
was holding my breath as I looked back at
him… Finally Roonak answered “No Dad, I love
my bag and I will continue to be with it the next
year as well.”
I was happy as I had got another year to be with
Roonak. I found a loving friend and a new
home. I lived with Roonak and his family for
another long eventful year!
Roonak J lunawat IV A

A Scary Day At School

Lunch time is fun time at school. We eat our
tiffin fast and go to the playground to play with
friends. Once we went to the
playground to play dodgeball. The
ball went at the corner of the
playground. When I went there to
collect the ball, I saw a big green
frog which looked poisonous. It jumped high
enough to touch me which made me scream at
the top of my voice. All my friends and other
students came to see what had happened. Then
one of my friends ran to tell the
teacher. Until the teacher came I was
crying loudly. Hearing the scream
some guards came. One guard threw a
cloth over the frog. They cleverly took
the frog and threw it out of the school. From that
day onwards we never went there. This was the
scariest thing I saw at school.
Debangshi Ghosh IV F

Who Am I?

I gush and rush by,
and curl up high.
Who am I?
Its worth a try!
Without me, your throat would be dry,
And you would feel hot day and night.
You can try but you will see,
Without me you will never be!
I am clear without a colour,
Only if I am bad, will I have an odour.
But wherever you go, you will see,
Without me you will never be!
I can gush out at your feet,
But can you have me at that heat?
Or maybe you would prefer me
Make you gasp at the sight you see
Falling from a hundred feet?
Yes,you are right,
I am water,
That nectar which is the source of life.
Aditi Arvind IV F

My Glasses

Without my glasses I cannot see,
Whatever is in front of me.
Without them I would be useless;
When it comes to life’s answers, I’d be
clueless.
I would grasp, grope and grab everywhere,
But I would not find them to my despair.
It may be hiding in a corner,
Waiting for me to come and gather.
I finally found a gleaming frame,
With sticks at the end and not very tame.
My glasses like to play hide and seek with me
And it always wins shining with glee.
Sila Adarsh V E

Nancy Potter

Dear Mr. Drew,
We have no clue
To find Nancy
Who’s not fancy
Tell her to be like Mr. Potter
Who’s not a rotter
Who has magic in his hands
A
nd has no fangs.

Seemita Pai B.V I

My School, not just a big
compound but a bigger
learning ground

Not just me but my parents also like my school.
The reasons are interesting and different
though.
While there are many reasons why I love my
school but out of all, one reason why my
parents like my school is because I always wait
for the next morning and love going to school
each day. They find it unusual as they have
many examples of other kids unwilling to go to
their schools. They still laugh recalling the
incident when I cried and howled one day after
I was made to miss my school considering my
sickness. I still remember I was crying and they
couldn’t control their laughter saying they
thought I would rather be happy missing school
for a day. The incident happened last year but it
took me quite some time to realize:
1. Why this reason is so important for my
parents?
2. Why do I love going to my school each day?
Firstly, my mother takes pride in sharing how I
love going to school without being pushed
whereas her friends complain about having
difficult
mornings
with
their
kid’s
unwillingness to go to school. That way she
enjoys her position and gets all the attention
from her friends.
Secondly, why I like my school, they are just
few realizations after I gave a thought over all
the incidents. I learnt swimming, participated in
Olympiad, spell bee, dance competitions and
most importantly started scoring well in Hindi
which was my biggest worry of all times. I
don’t know much but my Dad always tells me
that I never come home with complaints unlike
before. He also says it reflects how much do I
love being in school. I thought deeper and
realized I got problems but I got solutions too. I

had strict teachers but caring too. My Dad has
always talked high about my participation in
many extra-curricular activities. He says
participation is more important than winning.
My Dad helped me realize the value of my
school and also that I would always remember
this as the most unforgettable moment of all my
life.

Hearing their voices, he felt as light as a feather and
was ready to start his day. The fresh air and the
singing of the birds announced that spring season is
here to stay and summer is not far away.
Sanjoli V J

So finally, my school is my small world of
happiness with not just a big compound but a
bigger learning ground.
Arnav Tiwari V A

Nature, My Friend !

Arjun was a boy of 11 years. He was a bit
different from the other boys in the sense that
he was an intelligent but shy and sensitive boy
rather than being the regular rough and tough
boy. While other boys found pleasure in making
fun and irritating the timid creatures like the
squirrels, sparrows, pigeons, frogs or even
small snakes, he would rather let them have
their own way than think of hurting these gentle
animals. So, all the boys made fun of Arjun
since he would not indulge in these pranks and
hardly had any friends.
But there was one thing which Arjun loved
more than anything else. His home had a lovely
garden which his mom and dad would take care
of very diligently. He would love to sit in the
garden and spend time for hours together
looking at the plants and all the bees, butterflies
and beautiful birds visiting them. They were his
friends.
One day, on a beautiful, sunny morning, he got
up and looked outside his window. In the
garden, he heard two birds chirping sweetly in
this spring season. Their sweet melody was like
honey that he had never tasted. It filled his heart
with joy. Arjun rushed outside in his clean,
fresh clothes and sat down on the green grass
near the branch where they were perched.

Halloween Scare
What scares you most?
A Vampire, Zombie or a Ghost?
Maybe a creepy crawly spider?
Or just a spooky outsider!
Tell me, I want to know
Do you despise something slow?
Or the colour red
Or maybe the walking dead!
It is Halloween today
So there is only one thing to
say
‘Trick’ or ‘ Treat’
I might scare you off your feet!
I come right from your worst nightmare
If you look into my eyes, there is nothing to stare
Cause I am the scariest ghost
I bet, I’ll scare you the most!
Nehal Chandrakar VI C

Treasure
I know a place
Where the water is blue
Where the dolphins are swimming
Where I am headed with you.
I am looking for an X sign
I am not giving up
Till the treasure is mine.
It won’t be easy,
We are in for a ride
The adventure is welcome if you are by
my
side.
Treasure we hunt
Treasure we find
But we all are treasures in our parents’
hearts.

The night sky

Jayashreee VI D

When I open my eyes
In the night sky,
I see many glittering stars
Which tempt me to fly.
I see a shining object
Known as the moon,
I believe that I can
Step on it soon.
I try hard
But always fail
In counting the number of stars
Which turns me pale.
I want to become an astronaut
But find Science boring,
I think of it every day and night
Even while I am snoring.
One day will come
When I will achieve my goal
And I will be satisfied
Which relaxes my soul.
Sania Yasmin
VI D

Mother

A mother who always cares,
A mother who is always there,
A mother who always prays,
A mother who always stays,
When things get rough,
When life gets tough,
When all is just too much to bear,
God’s word she shares.
God’s light she shines,
So God made this,
Mother of mine.
Zaina Suhaib VI D

Stars And Moon

Tonight is a bright night
With a wonderful sight of stars and moon.
Sun will be rising soon,
All will be gone before noon.
I love gazing at the twinkling stars
Put behind the parallel bars.
In the moonlight at the time of dark night
Every day I wait for this time
So that I can sleep before nine..
Shreeja Mittal - VI D

Birds In The Sky

Birds in the sky
So beautiful, so high
Wish I were there to kiss the clouds goodbye.
Birds in the sky
With feathers so light
Flapping their wings
With all their might.
Birds in the sky
Leave all pains behind
They teach us all
To have our own free mind.
Birds in the sky
Inspire one and all,
I pray to the Almighty
Let them never have fall.
Asmi Sharma– VI D

A Journey Hard To Come
By.(An imaginary
voyage)

I woke up or rather I jumped out from my bed. I
was so excited that I hardly got any sleep for the
night. My school had planned to take us to
space !!!
We had to reach the space centre at 9 o’clock
sharp. I hardly noticed what I was wearing.
Usually I am slow as a tortoise in getting dressed
but for once, I did not care about time. I had
heard about space and famous astronauts and
their adventures. It had seemed pretty exciting
and today I was out to ride in a real spacecraft.
The rest of the students in my class along with
me reached the space centre at 9 am sharp. I was
dumbstruck as we entered the spaceship. The
spaceship had numerous buttons in the front

which we were warned not to touch. Two
astronauts got in and we got to our feet to greet
them. They were supposed to fly the spaceship.
They took their positions and suddenly I felt a
jerk and the spaceship was lifting off from the
Launchpad. I was thrilled ! Thinking of the
adventure that awaited us got my adrenaline
pumping. I recalled my excitement during the
roller coaster ride at Habba, but that was nothing
compared to this. We were away at last !
We kept going on and on and at one point of
time I felt myself floating in the air. We had
come to a place where there was no gravity. We
were allowed to go out of the spaceship with
proper equipment. My friend asked me a
question but I was too overwhelmed to answer.
And lo and behold ! We were up in the air. I was
overjoyed. It had always been a dream to float in
the air. We floated around for several hours. We
even stood on the surface of each planet.
Millions and millions of stars were surrounding
us. It seemed we could touch them.
At 6 o’clock it was time to return to the surface
of the earth. The spaceship sailed off at top
speed and everything outside became a blur. It
day had been the most exciting day of my entire
life. The next moment we were getting down
from the spaceship. I suddenly noticed a
shooting star streaking towards the spaceship. I
thought it would hit us so I screamed the house
down. And next moment I got a shove from my
sister. I woke up and realised that the shooting
star was just a tube-light. So it was just a dream
but I still hope it will come true one day.
Ashmita Basumallick VI F

Nature

Nature is might
Nature – a lovely sight
Nature is moody
Nature is not greedy
Nature is smart
Nature also has a heart
Nature is blue
Nature is true
Nature with its hue
Is a part of you?
Nature is also a part of me
A place where I can be free!

My Cat

I have a little cat
Who is heavier than a bat
He roams all day
Looking how to spend his day
He finds some friends
But ends up being sent
He feels so bored
I can’t take it anymore
He sleeps like a twisted ring
And acts like an arrogant king
No matter what
I just like him a lot!

Exam

Vikasini VI I

Riddle

Tanisha Manna VI I

One is Three
Three is Five
Five is Four
Then what is Seven??

Answer- Seven is Five
Because One has 3 letters which are O, N and E
Three has 5 letters which are T, H, R, double E
Amit Kalal VI I

ROGER FEDRER – The
Tennis Player
Here comes the tennis player,

Every time you come, I’m filled with fear
You are so terrible to bear
English, Hindi and Kannada confuse me
Math, Science and Social Studies scare me
Fear gets doubled with my mom’s
scoldings
Is there any magic to get a holding?
When one exam gets over
Another is round the corner
Need some medicine and some balm
To keep my mind cool and calm
Exam… Exam…. Exam, What shall I do?
Teachers say “Study, practice and be brave
too!”

Roger Fedrer!
When he plays,
There is no error!
The cool way in which he holds
His racket,
Conveys clear and bold
That he’ll rock it!
He is one of the
Top three,
He plays by keeping his
Mind free!
Samrudh B.S VI I

Five has 4 letter which are F, I, V and E
And Seven has 5 letters which are S, E,
V, E and N
AadiBatra VI - G

The Poem I Never Wrote

I’m trying to write a poem….
I just don’t seem to get it.
I’m looking for a topic
GOD!!! So tough to pick it.
Hey! I got my first line!!!
But it doesn’t seem fine.
I’m thinking and thinking and thinking
But what’s the point?
My brain is shrinking
I better not write one
Instead I should go out and have some fun!!!!
Harun Raju VI I

My Garden

Covered with dew,
and swaying in the breeze,
producing a fragrance,
are my garden trees!
The tiny insects are crawling,
as I pass,
a bed of comfort and luxury
is the lush, green grass!
Sparkling in the sun,
and surrounded by bees,
are the flowers in my garden,
swaying in peace!
I love my garden,
without any glamour,
and if you ever ask me,
I’m proud to say, it’s mine!

Nightmares

Nikita Ravindra VII B

Nightmares,
the imagination of my brain,
vast and dense.
I don’t know how,
it makes me tense.
Nightmares,
I don’t get them often.
But when I do,
It makes my instincts bloom,
Which gives me a sense of doom,
And helps enhance my survival instincts.
Nightmares,
They expand my mind.
They are anything but kind.
They scare me, make me feel anything but welcome,
In my own brain.
Nightmares,
They scare me.
But I dare to know more,
My worst fears, right in front of me, scareme.
Yet, build my courage to be normal while
facing my fears - Nightmares!
Ahaan Sharma VII M

A Bad Dream

I was in a forest lost and cold,
then I realized I wasn't very bold.
I looked down and spotted some
hair,
That hair was of a grizzly bear.
The bear started chasing me.
Then I saw a tree,
And thought of a way of getting free.
My mother told me to never fear,
And so, I battled with the deadly
bear.
Then an eagle swooped me up for dinner,
then I showed him who is the winner.
Then there was a huge storm,
And a giant bomb.
I suddenly woke up so bewildered,
And was glad to see I wasn't injured.

Soldiers

Soumit Dey VII M

Soldiers, soldiers vigil at the borders,
They follow their commander’s orders.
They work hard night and day to protect
us,
Salute the soldiers of our country.
Soldiers march on our Republic
Day,
Public start thronging to see their
way.
Soldiers are always hungry for
victory,
Salute the soldiers of our country.
They wake up before the sunrise,
They deserve a fantastic prize.
Having a healthy diet for soldiers is
mandatory,
Salute the soldiers of our country.
Soldiers are very hard from outside.
They don’t take time to cross a
roadside
It is very important to have soldiers,
Salute the soldiers of our country.
Rishabh Ranjan

VII M

I Love Playing
Videogames

I love playing videogames.
It’s the fun one gets, that gets them fame.
From beating big bad monsters to
having a fun time at the zoo.
I love playing videogames.
No one thinks that they are lame.
Except for some dreary elders who
Tell us to stop right off the bat.
I love playing videogames.
No two of them are ever the same.
Every game is unique,
Just like hiding spots in hide and seek.
I love playing videogames.
They pop out like a lion’s mane.
They are the greatest invention
humans have
made
They are the most fun, to play with
some
cold
lemonade.
Shlok Srivastava VII M

Necessity

Once upon a time in a distant land.
A few depressed souls lived in the
sand.
They never knew to smile neither could they
laugh.
And their freedom to talk was taken not to last.
Then came an angel from a village nearby.
He gave them hope again
“You’re going to have friend hereby.”
This changed their lives the way unexpected.
From then on There was no sign of exclusion…
Akshita Goyal VIII D

Garden of Paradise

At twilight, the lonely tree sways
The reeds around it make way
To the river down below.
The water was a clear sapphire blue
Yet it misted over with an ominous gloom
Nobody knew why.
The lonely tree cried all day
Keeping the astonished reeds at bay.
But one faithful day,
In the forest glade,
A human came.
He smiled up at the tree
“You shall be alone no more,” He whispered
And planted a seed.
It took days, it took months,
For a little sapling to rise
And the lonely tree was lonely no more.
They say he had come again
And each time he brought more friends
And the tree wept tears of joy
The river had turned an emerald green,
All those trees swayed with the breeze,
’Twas the garden of Paradise.
Amrita Chakravorty VIII F

Her Curse

On a windy evening I heard a loud knock
on the door and on opening the door to
my surprise was a little girl standing with
her doll in her arms. I asked her if she
needed anything, but she didn’t respond
and after exactly 30 seconds she
glowered at me with her lifeless eyes and
said, ‘give it back!’ with these words
lightning struck and she disappeared with
the strong winds.
I heard a noise from my room, so I ran
upstairs. My window was open and my
lamp light began to flicker. I heard
another sound downstairs so, I rushed
down, to find my pictures torn and
covered with blood on the floor. Then
suddenly, the radio turned on and from
my kitchen I heard a sudden loud
deafening sound, and so I rushed to the
kitchen to see all the utensils on the
ground.
I looked at the table to find a teddy bear,
stabbed with a knife and this freaked me
out, I gathered courage and ran towards
the door to escape, but in vain, the door
just wouldn’t open. The windows swung
open, the curtain flew apart and the
strong winds continued to howl, just then
I spotted a doll smiling right at me. After
a few moments of silence, she whispered
‘GOOD NIGHT’!
Veronica Francis VIII G
SARAH 9A

A day without Wi-Fi
It was a bright Sunday morning. We were all
lazing around. My father was reading a newspaper. I had gotten up with difficulty and I was
rubbing my eyes wondering how to spend the
rest of my day. The last thing I wanted to do
was my homework. I was thinking of ways to
escape this boredom. So, I took out the laptop
to play online games.
I was searching for the game I wanted to play
and then a message popped up which changed
my whole Sunday. It flashed, ‘No Internet
Connection’. Flash as a lightning I ran to the
modem. A dangerous red light was glowing. I
did the usual thing of switching off and on the
modem. I was waiting for some miracle to
happen. Some seconds passed by but the only
thing which glowed was the red light. I ran to
my father in panic, shrieking that the Wi-Fi
was not working.
The whole household came to a standstill. My
father could not login to his official site. My
brother could not see his favourite you tube
channels. My mother was very upset as she
could not see her WhatsApp chats. It was like
oxygen had been taken away from us. I was
having fun watching all their reactions. The
blessing in disguise was I could not access the
assignments on the school site. Gradually, we
started coming to terms with the situation. Instead of turning to Google for the answers, I
turned to my textbook. My brother and I
played a game of carrom. We had a lot of fun.
My father went out for a walk with his friend
instead of getting hooked to the computer.
I suddenly realized how addicted we are to the
Wi-Fi. We have forgotten about the interpersonal relationships. We have forgotten the
joy of playing with friends in the sunshine. We
have forgotten the simple joys of life – the joy
of being with friends and relatives. Earlier,
chatting meant talking with your friend, hog-

ging samosas and jalebis.
Now, the Wi-Fi has changed the meaning of
chat. Google controls our thought process.
Slowly we might lose our power to think. Days
are not far off when we would be going to digital detox specialists to get over the Wi-Fi addiction. All this I realized because my Wi-Fi
was not working. A day without Wi-Fi turned
out to be a day of realization.
Meera Harish VIII E

Detective
Simpson

Detective Simpson strolled towards the Reserve Bank of England, the chilly winter air
making his movements stiff. He carried the
suitcase of money at his side, a reward from
the government for solving his latest case. He
didn't completely trust bank security but didn't
fancy keeping the money with himself either.
He pushed open the bank door and while walking towards the counter, spotted some movement behind the transparent, glass back door.
Metal boxes were being carried by men
dressed in black, whom he assumed to be the
security. Then he noticed there was no one behind the counter and frowned. The bank was
open on Fridays, wasn't it?
Suddenly, he heard a loud crash behind him
and instinctively moved to his right. A pickup
truck had smashed through the front glass
door. To the detective's surprise, the men in
black seemed unfazed. He watched, confused,
as the men calmly loaded the boxes onto the
truck. He decided he would get on the truck
unnoticed to check what was in those metal
boxes.

The truck began moving just as he had hopped
into the back. He stood shakily and opened one
of the boxes and found ...a time bomb! (well, it
HAD to be a bomb right?) Simpson pulled out
the handy walkie-talkie concealed in his jacket.
"Red Alert, Sector One. I repeat. Red Alert,
Sector One. Explosives found in a rundown
pickup truck, Central London", he spoke into it.
A few minutes later, the vehicle was pulled
over by policemen of Sector One and the
passengers of the vehicle- a fired ex-member of
the police force and a former employee of the
bank-were arrested. The bombs were
successfully
diffused.
Simpson
was
congratulated for this catch and was handsomely
rewarded. Thanks to his heist, a lot of potential
damage was prevented.
A few hours later, Simpson was back in his
nineteenth-floor flat, gazing out the window
while sipping a warm cup of coffee. Yet another
suitcase of money lay beside him on the couch.
He smiled to himself and decided that this time,
he would just keep the money home.
Srihari Padmanabhan VIII N

A Letter

One fine day after Leo returned home from a

long day at school, he found a letter underneath
a package waiting for him on his bed. At first, he
thought it was a gift from his mom or dad but
remembered that they were traveling. He
opened the letter but found it blank except for
one word "die".
He shivered when he saw and thought it was a
joke but was unsure. Frightened, he opened the
package to find a picture of himself lying in a
pool of blood, underneath was an old rusted
knife. He dropped the knife and tried getting out
of the room but found his door locked. He then
took the knife out and tried prising the door
apart; the door immediately flew open.
Upon opening it, he saw to his horror that the
door now led to a tunnel with visible traps and a
grim figure seated at the other end on a throne of
skulls. He turned to go back but when he turned
around, he found it had been replaced by a wall
of sheer stone. He figured out that there was
only one way out of this. He ran at the figure
and he passed the traps without getting hurt
while holding the rusted blade,. When we got
close, the figure pulled a sword from behind his
back and held it waiting for him to come close.
Leo lifted the blade and charged head on. The
grim figure sidestepped and Leo missed the
chance, but then Leo struck out backwards and
hit the figure in the back driving the blade into
his heart. The figure immediately dissolved into
shadows. Then suddenly Leo awoke in fright.
He was lying on the bedroom floor. He was
alive.
GAVIN VIII N

Sandip 9L

Peace in Togetherness

As far as the eye could see there stretched only
death and destruction. The ravages of war had
destroyed many lives, families and spirits on the
Palestinian side of the border. In makeshift sheds
lay huddled together many people not yet broken
but irreversibly scarred. In a corner, lay 4-year-old
Zia and the remains of her family. Her father had
enrolled with the rebels 2 months ago for it
afforded the bare necessities to keep the apple of
his eyes, Zia alive. Zia ran around with more
liveliness than anyone living in such lifethreatening conditions could afford, oblivious that
every second was one more second borrowed from
death. Such was the nature of the warzone that
people had come to terms with the fact that their
lives and dreams could shatter within the time a
grenade took to explode. Zia’s mother was still
going about the motions of life with a sickening
rigidity, hoping beyond hope that her husband
would return back alive. However, two months was
50 days more than any mission could have
plausibly taken, and the hope was slowly but
steadily draining out of her glassy eyes which
stared unseeingly into space when she wasn’t
taking care of Zia. What really broke her weak
heart was when Zia in her ever so innocent voice
asked,” Where is Abbu” and she could barely
control her tears but always managed to say,” He’s
getting medicines for Khaled, Zia.”
Khaled became the most tangible love of Zia’s yet
so nascent life, when he came limping out from the
wire fence, battered and bloodied. Zia with all her
tender love, cared for the bad-tempered mongrel
and fed it with stolen provisions from United
Nations relief which were increasingly meagre for
humans themselves. Zia’s mother complained that
they couldn’t afford to keep a dog but even she
gave up against its glittering puppy eyes which was
their only ray of light in all their lonely gloomy
moments. Zia and Khaled were inseparable and
Khaled took her distractible mind away from
missing her father’s loving absence. However, the
sordid conditions they were living in, had him fall
into an uneasy slumber from which Zia hoped he
would wake any moment now.

All this was before another fictional grenade came
in and destroyed their world which had found some
semblance of stability.
Norse was a wire fence serviceman. He was
employed by the Israeli forces to keep out any
foolhardy youth who chose to seek death crossing
the fence against their deadly snipers. Norse was
chilled at the gruesome sights of blood, death and
suffering that he saw. What he didn’t see was the
heart-rending sight of widowed women and
orphaned children, which even averting his eyes
wouldn’t save him from. What he dreaded most
was when these sights reminded him of that fateful
voyage to these lands away from persecution. It
was a dingy ill made boat huddled with people who
wanted to pursue a better life on these shores, away
from genocide and war. As soon as we landed on
these shores, we were told with hostility that this is
not our land. In the bloody hostilities that ensued
everyone from my father to my uncle died. Mother
was raped and beaten severely too and she
succumbed to her wounds in my arms. We had won
that battle, but at what cost? I had wandered
aimlessly traumatized beyond what my 10-year-old
mind could comprehend. It was so much that I
never uttered a word again. But who says the dumb
can’t cry? were his thoughts in a flashback he had
with his eyes closed. He looked around and thought
of the 35 years in which the Israelis had built their
lives on this side of the border and cordoned off the
area with the barbed wire fence. It was then that I
met the couple who had lost their child to the
conflict. They adopted this dumb child of 10 years
and gave me more love and care than I could
possibly hope for. I owe everything in life to them.
He shook off those painful thoughts and just
imagined world where both sides were at peace,
where they could lead their lives without hostilities
but alas that didn’t seem to be happening. He was
mending another part of the fence when he saw a
dog heading towards the sharp barbed wire fence
with the girl behind him.
Khaled was taking his last breaths. It didn’t seem
likely he would live a day more but he was
strangely whining. As if he wanted to go
somewhere. As if he wanted to go back to the other
side where the grass was greener and lives more

peaceful. On his own accord, he weakly left
the shed and limped towards the fence.
Zia’s mother started to walk with the gait of
someone who was living for the sake of it. It
had been a day since she had got the news
that her husband had been shot down quite
some time ago and she had to collect his
remains from a makeshift graveyard near the
wire fence. The supplies had run out a few
days ago everyone was at the verge of
starvation, looking up at the skies in the hope
provisions would be airdropped but to no
avail. She had sung Zia to sleep on an empty
stomach the previous night with a lullaby that
she scarcely coaxed out without crying. Now
she found it difficult to stay strong even for
Zia. With one final resoluteness that she had
to see her husband’s remains she started
moving towards the border, seeing sights no
one should and wondering in a corner of a
mind whether Khaled would live. She
somehow managed to reach the graveyard
which was overcrowded with dead men
unknowingly and unsuccessfully vying for
space and dignity. The place emanated an
aura and stench of death. Her husband was
lying prostrate and dead in the corner, and
seeing him broke her final urge to live and
she cried her heart out. She walked some
distance towards the fence in the undying
hope she would see Zia but she collapsed.
However, before her eyes closed she saw a
man that looked like her husband walking
towards her and she imagined she was
hallucinating.
Zia chased after Khaled as he rammed
himself into the wire fence trying to get to the
other side and only hurt himself more. After
some time, he fell to the ground tired and hurt
and stopped breathing. Zia tried to revive him
but even a child’s intuition could tell he
wasn’t going to rise again. Zia’s eyes watered
and the tears started to flow oblivious to the
fact that her mother was trying but failing to
walk towards her and a man from the other
side kneeled by her side.

Norse saw a thin frail woman from the
Palestinian side collapse near the border.
Forgetting that it was a punishable offence to
tend to anyone from the other side, he went
and tried to see for himself what happened.
The woman at first with hope in her eyes
asked him his name but when he did not reply
and showed his name-plate, she dejectedly
whispered to him in a failing voice,”
Please… Please take care of my daughter Zia.
I am dying and she has no one in this world.
You seem like a good man. Please take care
of her.” And pointed in the direction of the
fence before her breaths stopped and she lay
still.
Norse looked in the direction of the fence and
saw a girl of 4 trying without success to
revive a dog. It chillingly reminded him of
himself. Something arose inside him. I don’t
want the girl to go through what I did. Now
she is not orphaned, I will be her father and
not let her miss her parents who have died in
this unjust war. With those thoughts he got up
and walked towards her. Zia stopped in her
tracks and looked towards advancing Norse.
She suddenly had a hint of recognition and
her tears stopped. She cried,” Abba” and ran
towards him. He made no attempt to correct
her and took her in his arms.
In that moment there was no 45-year-old
dumb orphaned Israeli serviceman and there
was no 4-year-old orphaned Palestinian girl.
There was no bloodcurdling hostility and
there was no wr. There were no two sides of
the border and in spite of the grenades
shelling down there was only peace.
Peace is not the absence of violence. It is the
tranquillity and love in our hearts which
makes it happen. This story illustrates that no
matter how much divides you, if we unite for
peace we can make it happen.
Harshvardhan IX I

Tea-bag Man

My knuckles prickled again. They always did,
every time I knocked on the doors. Besides being
wrinkly and weak due to age, they were quite
gnarled because of all the knocking that I’d been
doing for the past few years.
A young and sluggish man, about the age of my
son, opened the door in all due formality and
respect. He had a toothbrush violently swinging
from his mouth while his lips were caked with
toothpaste foam flowing out like in a Mt.
Vesuvius eruption. Gross. But it should be crystal
clear to me by now that this sort of thing had to
be put up with, whether I liked it or not.
“Tea-bags, sir?” I asked enthusiastically. It was a
beautiful morning with the birds all about their
singing while the trees sprouted their coloured
glory.
The man however, not so much in the flow of
the morning, rolled his eyes so hard that his
eyeballs should've got stuck up and stayed put
even after he slammed the door at my face. Not
shaken by the slightest, I walked down the posh
marble porch and went over another fifty blocks
before heading back home. I’d managed to sell
fifty five rupees worth of teabags by noon. That
should bring me decent lunch, or so I had
thought.
I slowly crept into my house, gently closing the
door behind me as I went. My son sat by the
table, as usual, eating an extravagant lunch off of
expensive silver cutlery. My daughter-in-law
would then eat finally, after the kids were
finished up. I went in quietly into my son’s room,
not wishing to disrupt what was left of his meal.
The cloth bag was opened and the coins tipped
out cautiously into the gold cup that was over the
table. The clanging of the coins, however, gave
me away. My daughter-in-law came in like a
tornado, seized me by the arm and dragged me
out of the room like a cheap toy wagon. I was
helplessly manhandled and brought over to the
garden shed, where I lodged with my wife.
Pushing me inside the room, she quickly
slammed the door shut. My back landed on the

sand-patched ground, kicking up mounds of red
dust that did little to help my asthma.
A voice pounded against the shut metal door
from outside the makeshift cabin. ”Be patient,
fool! Maybe then you'd be worthy of a morsel of
grain!” There was then the clang of the dropped
gardening spade and my daughter-in-law was
gone. This was an ideal day in our so called
‘rich’ family. Of what use is gold when no one is
happy? I work and slave around the
neighborhood selling condiments while my wife
sweeps the house for pay.
For the record, my wife and I never got any food
that afternoon. I had been lying on the bare
ground, tracing patterns in the sand, as my mind
wandered around a million topics of interest.
When I wasn’t pondering, my gut growled with
hunger while my frail body tossed around from
time to time. A large tin trash can had been set up
at the end of our short street by some kind soul
from the neighborhood. This had been my go-to
place for all those times when there was an
emergency like this. When I couldn't contain my
hunger anymore, I gathered myself and ventured
out into the starry night. As I rounded the corner
after shutting the gates in utter silence, I stopped
dead in my tracks at the sight before me. My
wife was there, beside the rabid neighborhood
dog, stroking what was left of its frail form,
while they both splurged on a half-eaten take-ou
pizza box. My feet didn't need to be told what to
do.
The next thing I knew, I had plummeted into the
sidewalk beside my wife and had thrown my
arms around her like we were meeting finally
after a millennium. Waking from each others’
warm embrace after a few long minutes, we
comforted each other and savoured the last of the
cheese in delight. At that point, I had had
nothing, but I still felt like I had everything.
I'm thinking now… all men die, but do all of
them live?
Mridu Prashanth , IX I
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The New House

I look at the emptiness
That surrounds me from all the sides,
Only my house stands alone
Like a broken ship after high tides.
My aunt had wisely told me,
“You should escape the busy city”.
It is now, that I realize
That my dear aunt was not very witty.
Suddenly,
There is a mansion.
That was never here before.
Wait, is it really there?
Oh, I shouldn’t live alone,
My mind has overblown!
Out comes a girl.
I forget what I was thinking about,
She takes my breath away
Oh! My heart is acting out!
She looks up towards me
And smiles bewitchingly,
“Come down”, she shouts
And I lose track of reality.
The meetings that follow
Are the only reasons I rise,
She pulls me in, further and further
Continuing to hypnotize.
My aunt visits me one day
Hoping to see my ladylove,
Whose beauty, no one else can posses…
But really, I digress.
While I was mooning about my beloved,
My aunt gave my mind a shove.
“There is no one here.”
She looked very feared.
I look back to prove her wrong.
And…
The girl I loved forever disappeared.
Once again, I looked at the emptiness
That surrounded me from all the sides
Only my house stood alone

Like a broken ship after high tides.
Panya Mota X F

Run(A)way

Mukul opened the envelope; it was the much
awaited offer letter. He had finally got a job at
runway, one of the hottest fashion magazines in
the world. It was his dream job, and it was
highly coveted and arguably prestigious. He
would be working for one of the most
influential and powerful women in the entire
editing and fashion industry, Miss Victoria
Priestly. His dreams of being a hotshot fashion
editor himself seemed significantly closer. As
he walked through the spotless marble lobby of
the building, he felt trepidation and anxiety
build up. Sure, he’d been dreaming about this
forever, but actually living it was absolutely
surreal. He’d been fortunate enough to have
supportive parents who always took an interest
in his seemingly strange and unconventional
endeavours, and he had gone through 4 years of
unadulterated torture as an intern for a local
magazine. But it had all paid off, he thought, as
he stood before the mammoth oak doors leading
into Miss Priestly’s office. He ran a hand
through his hair and straightened his crooked
tie, palms sweaty. He knocked softly on the
door. He heard a stern voice say “Come in.” He
entered Miss Priestly’s office, taking it all in.
Her bay windows offered a stunning view of
the New York Skyline, and her files were
immaculately arranged and colour coded. The
woman, the myth, the legend, Victoria Priestly
herself, was seated at her desk, her gaze
piercing him. He cleared his throat, “Uh, Miss
Priestly, It’s such an honour I-I’m your new
assistant” he managed to choke out. “Yes, I’m
aware’, she said coolly, leaving him mortified.
She briefed him about his duties and dismissed
him. As he left her office, cursing himself for
acting like a total fool, he organised his new
workspace. And from this moment on he knew,
he was in for a wild ride. As absolutely
remarkable, flawless and awe-inspiring his new
boss was, she was extremely difficult.
Deadlines simply did not exist; she wanted
things as soon as she asked for them. She would
have him working ungodly hours, and her tastes

were refined to the point of agony. He would
have to put up with her astoundingly
unreasonable demands, and failure to do so
would directly result in his untimely
termination. This job he’d dreamt about for
years was so gruelling, that it was taking a
severe toll on his mental health. He needed a
therapist. And yet he slaved away to glory,
never once complaining. Because he knew that
a year in Vctoria Priestly’s office was a one
way ticket to his ultimate dream job: A fashion
columnist for the New York Times.
And despite her impending tyranny, Victoria
called the paper herself at the end of his taxing
tenure and secured a job for him. And for that,
he’d always be thankful to her Majesty Miss
Priestly, no matter how many times she’d sent
him running askew for skim milk matcha lattes.
Harshada X D

Relentless Spirit

The wind blows the trees off the ground
It moves the dark clouds to destroy a town
It helps the ocean to roll ships
But also blows away tears that drip.
The fires burn men until they die
It dries up land and makes it unable to cry
It kills trees and animals as it burns a forest
But it also warms someone’s heart which
is coldest.
The water brews storm clouds
It floods a city and kills crowds
It reaches above walls and then a city is drowned
But it also gives hope to the sown life in the
ground
The earth cradles the city
It cries out fire and makes the sky dirty
It slips from hills and makes us crawl
But it also holds us even after we fall
The humans cry tears of hatred
They made rivers that are red
They stab men in the back
But this is all because of the love they lack
Abhinav Sivakumar XI A

Internet Friends

We are lost in this special world
A world of words and images
Sitting down tucked up and curled
Waiting for your mails and messages.
It was one fortunate day, we met
While just sitting before a screen
We`ve never seen the other, yet,
It seems like friends for years we`ve been.
We may not know how the other lives
Or how they are in person
But we would know the ideas she gives
And our common likes this season.
Sitting and texting each other all day
Engrossed and captivated by it all
Tales and stories of far away,
Talks about thoughts we scrawl.
This would be friendship at its best
Getting to know many at one go.
Scroll through pages and send a request

All this without travelling to and fro.
Instagram, Facebook, twitter and more
No matter where, they`re there for you.
Internet friends you`ve never seen before
Are there to help forget your rue.
Trisha Prasad XI G

Just Dance

Listen close, feel the music
Tap your feet, to the melody.
Through steps, you express
Dance to show, your ecstasy.
When the music begins
The crowd fades out.
And you get involved
As you move about.
Use expressions, to define
Look ahead and tell your story
Feel the joy that erupts within,
Dance to express and spread
the glory.
Dance, is of different
types
And many compositions.
It may have something in common
And its own unique traditions.
Dance is like a sacred feat.
Loosen up, dance to feel free.
Dance to just discover yourself
And various forms in our country.
Trisha Prasad XI G

Spring

You exist in spring
Resonating your voice
You reached out to people.
You bloomed with flowers
And chirruped with the birds.
You exist in spring.
Once upon a *Risshun,
The sun shined bright
And flowers framed my path
As it lead me to you.
Was it fate? Maybe
For my dark winter yearned
For your sun to shine on it.
You exist in spring.
The sakura blew with the wind,
Imitating your movements,
Taking your once bright
smile away
As winter fell.
You exist in spring.
Snowflakes decorated the path
As I went to see you
Yet again, along the bare cherry trees,
Where you rest forever.
Once I wished spring would never come,
Now I wish it would never leave.
Wish I could freeze time and your smile
In spring forever.
Yet winter came. But
You exist in spring.
But my time had stopped.
Your clear eyes, bright smile
And voice like chimes.
In my heart, you forever exist in spring.
It maybe winter now,
But it’s on its way.
Another spring in coming,
The season I met you.
Another spring is coming,

"More Than Skin Deep"

When I was a kid
The porch was the end
Ten years down the line,
Of the spaceship
When your face has wrinkles,
Where the 4-feet tall shipmates
And your eyes won't work as well as they do
Would forge undying friendships
now,
Over a glass of lemonade
You will still be the most beautiful woman I've
When I was a kid
ever met.
Every sketch was a masterpiece
Because I haven't fallen
And the rewards were smiles,
for the beauty of your face,
Not green paper with famous faces
But for the beauty of your mind.
Once upon a time in a desert far away,
We never needed aces to win
I've fallen for the way your eyes brighten up
It was sunny and bright in the month of May.
A game of cards.
when you listen to a good song,
A little cactus was sad and asked his
Pirate ships up on the roof
Or when you start blinking profusely when you're Fire in our bellies
mother,
Mom, will I ever be as gorgeous as others? nervous.
With a dream in our eyes
I haven't fallen for what everyone else sees in
Will I ever smell as beautiful as a rose?
To sail through the seven seas
you,
And will I ever be as perfect as Daisy without
Those brave battle cries
But I've fallen for the beauty of your heart.
I still remember.
I've fallen for the beauty that will never fade
laws?
When I was a kid
away,
The mother looked at him and smiled,
It was about going
And the beauty I will fall for,
She said don't worry, you are perfect my
Beyond the horizon…
Over and over again.
Now that I am at my destination
child!
and have nowhere else to be
Anushka Sharma XII B
Think about sunflowers and Christmas lights,
Have come to realize that
They are both so different yet beautiful to one's
Horizons don't end at sea
When I was a kid
sight!
The troll under my bed
You don't have to look like daisies to be
Sent a shiver down my spine
pretty and
I should have realised
bold
That this fear of mine
Beauty comes from within, it's nothing to
In my innocent mind
be
Is irrational
sold.
What I really should have feared
So embrace your inner self and don't be down,
is this Corporate system
You are the king of the desert, proudly wear your
That dismembered us,
Shattered into a million pieces
crown!
Broken down and moulded Into puppets
God made you tall, strong and nice,
Our purpose ceases to exist
Always remember beauty lies in the
Sagarika Sathapathy XII D
beholder's eyes.
Kritika Sharma XII B
A spring without you.
And though seasons may change
With every passing day,
In my heart,
You always exist in spring.
Bidushi Roy XI G
(*First day of spring)

A Thing Of Beauty….

When I Was A Kid

MOM

Soldiers

We, the soldiers
It's all because of you
As the days pass by,
I’m alive, you’re trying
And the nights grow cold,
hard to make my life
We stand to guardmeaningful.
Proud and bold.
Your words refresh meBe it high in the sky,
like morning dew
Or deep in the sea,
I know you’re one of a kind,
Our aspect on the world,
I know your love can bind.
Is different than you see.
Mothers like you
With our protecting handsAre very few,
You can fall sound asleep.
That is why I love you.
Fear not my dear friend
I am sure you’re not
This is a promise that we will keep.
wearing a mask,
For the nation- we live
As you’re undergoing
For the nation- we die
A big task.
The bonds we create
I’m gifted to have a mother like you
Are like delicate threads we
Mothers cannot be defined.
tie.
Ashwin IX H Don’t question our patriotism
It runs through our veins
Only by our dedicationWhen I see you
Safety, a country gains.
You are my reflection in a pond,
Embrace yourself my friend
light brown skin and hair so long,
Our job hasn’t come to an end
I smile at you through the moving mirror,
The risks we take
As you swirl in the current, like a feather
Aren’t easy to comprehend
When I see you, I see a mirage
No matter what is put towards us
Because when I reach for you, you ripple We will fight it through
Our lives will never matter
apart,
When it comes to protecting you.
But I'm rest assured that, you are close,
Sumhitha Ummadisetty IX H
Thus I'll travel time to reach your shore,
For when I see you- I dream afar,
Of an abstract time, with beauty and art,
A time where songs are the musicians of
the
heart
Where you are the masterpiece,
And I am the art,
I won't stop, untilFor you are me, and I am you
Anwita Bhatt IX H

When I See You

An Ode to Untidiness

I had never known that just an unsuspecting,
fleeting glance across my room would prove to
be so much more than it really was. On just
another day, I was shoved into my room by my
displeased mother. Tired of the torrent breaking
out of my room, my mother hastily forced me
into the unheeded task of tidying up my room,
casting along a threatening glance on the way.
She undoubtedly feared that the fastidious titters
of my room would cast their spell on the entire
house.
Now, I have always lived my short life
according to my little philosophy that it is a sin
to force a teenager to ‘tidy up their room’.
Naturally sulking, I reluctantly trudged into my
old room and looked about imploringly. My
mother’s allegations could certainly not be
denied. Old clothes with jam stains and ink
slashes were cast about everywhere. Many were
weeks old and had been patiently waiting their
visit to the washing machine. That though, was
something which would always be due. Mounds
of books lay on top of each other, gathering
dust. Cobwebs covered every inch of the
peeling walls.
The surprising part was the fact that the room
had only a single inhabitant- namely me. And
yet, it looked as though it housed a family.
There of course had been a time when my elder
brother and I had fought tooth and nail for just
an inch of space from that torrent. No day
would pass without the daily wrestle for the
larger part of the desk or the greater side of the
bed. His argument would always point out the
fact that as he was older, he was entitled to a
larger share of the total area. To settle that
dispute, my mother had drawn a line across the
desk with a pencil. The line was a sacred,
guarded India-Pakistan border. Neither of us
was to cross that under any circumstances
whatsoever.
Over the years, I had fine tuned myself in the
art of getting what I wished for. I would simply
burst into crocodile tears. They always seemed
to do the trick. I was hastily coaxed and pacified

into stemming the water flow, thereby being
granted all that I had asked for. Despite all of
the hue and cry, we would always end up
sleeping on the bed, sprawled over each other;
neither of us occupying our allotted space.
I did eventually finish depositing the clothes to
the laundry basket and stowed the books back to
the shelves. I swept every corner of my room
until it shone like diamonds. The detail which
came to my notice was that my belongings
barely occupied even half of the room. They
perhaps appeared to be exponentially magnified
as they had been carelessly sprawled
everywhere. I looked about incredulously. I had
never even dreamt that it could possibly end up
so clean. Not a single piece of paper was out of
place. Expecting to find this tidiness refreshing,
I retired to my abode, naturally pleased with
myself.
Against my better judgment though, I couldn’t
achieve a moment of mental peace. An odd
nagging, which had something uncanny about it,
constantly tugged at my heart strings. They
deliberately implied that something was
missing. My room just felt extraordinarily large
and spacious in the absence of the torrent.
My brother’s belongings had recently bid
farewell on their way to college along with the
man himself. Now, I had every inch of space to
myself. The entire desk was mine and I could
spread out and occupy the entire bed. Despite
that, I still slept on my portion of the bedside,
leaving the other side unoccupied. I did not ever
cross the other side of the border. India and
Pakistan remained sovereign states.
I had deliberately ensured that my room
represented the torrent it had always been, even
after my brother had left home. The emptiness
felt alien to me. Over the years, the untidy mess
had acquired a distinct familiarity for me like a
pair of old socks. I had long acquainted myself
with its true nature and I refused to part with it.
Its absence tugged at the contours of my heart.
It felt as though I had lost an old friend.
Anushka Mehrotra IX N

तम
ु से मैंने सीखा है ....

तम
ु से मैंने सीखा है कि हरदम िैसे हँ सना है ,
िोई गलती हो िाए तो उससे िैसे बचना है ,

मैंने िाना क्या होता है सबसे सच्चा ररश्ता ,

हाथ िोड़िर िहना ’नमस्ते’ इतना भी नह ीं सस्ता ।
िान गई हूँ सच्चे अथों में िहते किसे पढ़ाई है ,
खेलिूद से बचे समय ने ह लाि बचाई है ।

बबना िहे ह बतलाते हो कितना दम अब हममें है ।

छोटे -छोटे प्रश्न तुम्हारे ददखलाते िो मन में है ।

तुमने मझ
ु िो समझाया है –िीवन तो इस पल में है ,

छोड़-छाड़ बस पिड़ इसे लो नह ीं रखा िुछ िल में है |

तुमसे मैंने सीखा है कि िैसे तुम्हें पढ़ाना

है ,

सब बातों से आगे बढ़िर िीवन िैसे िीना है
ननममल द्वििेदी
हहिंदी शिक्षिका

िाता है। प्रिृनत, बाहर दनु नया, ननिीव, सिीव

स्वयीं स्फुदटत होना पड़ेगा

छोट -मोट उलझन झठ
ू ी एि ददन सब बह िानी है ,

िरिे वो सब ददखलाना है , िो भी मन में ठानी है ।

यह िगत है बड़ा ननष्ठुर

कि िल पोषण होंगे दल
प ,
ु भ

गगरते पड़ते चाहे िैसे आगे बढ़ते रहना है ।

चाहे जितने ननयम बना लो, पर िरनी मनमानी है ,

पररितमन

होना तम
ु अपने िमों िा अींिुर,

दख
ु हो चाहे जितना पर वह चेहरे पर नह ीं ददखना है ।

चाहे िोई िुछ भी बोले , ये तो रोज़ िी िहानी है ।

नियग
ु की रचना

वविाल वक्ष
ु ववदरु ।
ृ िे गण

शमथ्या या ववभीत्स चादर

शििक

माँ-बाप से भी ऊँचा मान होता है ,

भारत में शिक्षि िा सम्मान होता है ।

प्यार से डाँट से या िभी इन्िार से,

शिष्यों िो शमले वरदान उनिे व्यवहार से।
शमट्ट िो ह रा-सा िोह नरू बनािर,

शिक्षा िी ईंटों से नीींव मिबत
ू होता है ।
ज्ञान िा भींडार इनिे चरणों में है यारों,

रोम-रोम हमारा इनसे प्रिाि-मान होता है ।

ढिे हुए है ववश्व अनादर,
इसिे भीतर िा नतशमर ऎसा है
िो सत्य परखना नह ीं िानता,

एि ज्योत दे ना, बनेगा ववश्व सादर।
आस्था िे पींछी िे िटे पींख

मनि
ु ता िी बैर िा िलींि,

नवीन पींख तुम प्रदान िरना
कफर उड़े पींछी गगनचब
ींु ी

धमप सत्य िा बिाना िींख ।
िलयग
ु िा िाला नतशलस्म

िीवन अींि ‘गरु
ु ’ चरणों में है अपपण,

हरर इच्छा से ह होगा भस्म

सदा हमें सह मागप-दिपन दे नेवाला,

समय आएगा, नवयग
ु आएगा

आँख खोलनेवाला िृपाननधान होता है ।
मजु श्िलों िी राह में ख़ुद ववरािमान होता है ।
क्या दँ ू आपिो मैं गुरु-दक्षक्षणा,

मन ह मन हे ! गुरु यह सोचँ ू मैं,

तम
ु तम-िालों में न उलझना,

हे िमपयोगी! त्याग दो ववषाद और अस्म।
आिुतोष िमाप
XI - B

चि
ु ा न सिँू िभी मैं िज़प आपिा,

सभी में पररवतपन होता है । पररवतपन सख
ु द और

दख
ु द दोनों ह प्रिार िा हो सिता है । िीवन में

िुछ नयापन लाने िे शलए, रुगचिर बनाए रखने

िे शलए पररवतपन आवश्यि भी है। यदद पररवतपन

हमें सींिीणप ववचारधाराओीं से, िुदटल मानशसिता
से और िड़ता से उभारता है तो वो सिारात्मि

पररवतपन है । यदद पररवतपन हमें असभ्यता और

अशिष्टता िी ओर उन्मख
ु िरता है तो वो

निारात्मि पररवतपन है । िभी-िभी पण
ू प ज्ञान न

होने िे िारण, आधनु निता िी होड़ में या दस
ू रों

िी दे खादे खी में हम ऐसे बदलाव अपना लेते हैं

िो वास्तव में हमें अवननत िी ओर ले िाते हैं।

हास्यास्पद बात तो यह है कि हमें इसिा एहसास

ति नह ीं होता। आि िी यव
ु ा पीढ़ इसिा

उपयक्
ु त उदाहरण है। ववदे िी सभ्यता िा

िुप्रभाव उन्हें न िेवल अपनी सींस्िृनत और

सभ्यता से ववमख
ु िर रहा है अवपतु उनिी

िीवनिैल पर भी अनगु चत प्रभाव डाल रहा है ।

आि आवश्यिता है अपने नैनति मल्
ू यों िो

बरिरार रखते हुए, अपनी मयापदाओीं िा पालन
िरते हुए दे ि, समाि और सवपसाधारण िे

वविास िे शलए एििुट होिर अपेक्षक्षत पररवतपन

िीवन अपना सारा आपिो दे दँ ू मैं।
-ररदा अहमद
XI-E

पररवतपन या बदलाव सींसार िा ननयम माना

लाने िी।
VAIBHAVI SHA
5O

समूचा विकास, पररितमन का आधार

गीता ढीिंगरा

हहिंदी शिक्षिका

दीिारें ....

परीं तु सुदिपन ने बबना समय गँवाए और बबना किसी

बच्चों िी िलािृवियों िा प्रदिपन िरती यह द वारें ,
अगर साथ हो िाएँ तो इमारतें खडी िर सिती ये

द वारें ।

हर अच्छी-बरु यादों िो अपने अींदर समेटती यह
द वारें ,

बबना िुछ बोले भी िई िहाननयाँ बया िरने में
सक्षम हैं ये द वारें ।

गहरे से गहरे ररश्तों िे बीच अपनी िगह बना लेती
ये द वारें ,

और उन्ह ीं ररश्तों िो तबाह िर दे ती ये द वारें ।

इिंसाननयत

समागम बना डाले ।

थी, जिसिी दटिट किसी और ने उनिो ऎसे ह द थी ।

मानसी बक्िी
XI C

चारों ओर लड़ाई-झगड़े, खन
ू -खराबा और स्वाथप फैला हुआ
है । खबरें पढ़िर आम व्यजक्त िो ऎसा लगता है, िैसे
दनु नया में इींसाननयत ह नह ीं रह ीं है । िई लोग इतने

िब्दािषपण िी िजक्त

स्वाथप िे लॉटर िे एि िरोड़ रुपए उसिे सह माशलि

आि भी खीींचती सबिो ,

िो दे ददए। वह चाहते तो उन पैसों िो अपने पास रख

अशभलेख हो ,शिलालेख हो

सिते थे पर उन्होंने पैसे पूर ईमानदार से दे ददए। ऎसे

िरोड़ों ग्रींथ रच डाले ।।

ह महाराष्र िी शसींधु ताई अपने हर रोज़ िे थोड़े से

िाशलनी श्रीिास्ति

िमाए पैसों में से बचािर गर ब बच्चों िे शलए खाना

खर दती है ।यह सारे िायप िोई भी िर सिता है अगर

हहिंदी शिक्षिका

वह अच्छे शसदधाींतों िा पालन िरे । इस सींसार में अच्छे

और बुरे िा सींतुलन बनाए रखने िे शलए हर व्यजक्त िो
अपनी सींतान िो ऊँच और आदिप शसदधाींत शसखाने
चादहए और सींतान िो उनिा पालन िरना चादहए।

“ अिराफ़ और िमीने से ले िाह और वज़ीर
है आदमी अच्छा भी आदमी ह िहता

है सब िो बरु ा है सो है वह भी आदमी ।”
तननष्का
किा – IX I

िब्दाकर्मण...

नतलस्मी िब्दों िा बींधन

ििड़ िे रखे " छीं दों " िो ,

िभी धीमे से " िथाओीं " में
नछप िे िहर ढाले ।

िभी नाज़ि
ु िलम चल िर
िागज़ िो ित्ल िरती ,

िभी अिआर अपने आँसओ
ु ीं से

ननराि हो िाते हैं कि उनिा इींसाननयत पर से ह भरोसा

" ग़ज़ल " िो शभगो डाले ।

हो, क्या आप लोगों पर भरोसा िर सिते हैं ? और ऎसे

गूढ़ " दोहों " में रस घोलें ,

उठ िाता है । यदद दनु नया में बदलाव होने िी गुींिाइि न
िई ववचार मन में उमड़ने लगते हैं ।

िब आप अपने आपिो इस स्थान पर

पाते हैं, तो एि बात याद िीजिए; आप वो पररवतपन िुरु
िीजिए िो आप दे खना चाहते है । आप लोगों में
इींसाननयत

वापस लाने िी िोशिि में िी-िान से लग

िाइए तो दे खखए बदलाव धीरे - धीरे अपनेआप आने लगेगा
। इस िाम िे शलए आत्मववश्वास, दहम्मत और दया

बहुत ज़रूर है । इस सींसार में बहुत सारे अनसुने वीर हैं
जिन्होंने इींसाननयत िो पुन: स्थावपत किया । उनमें से

एि हैं – िे. सुदिपन। इनिी एि िरोड़ िी लॉटर लगी

सरल बातें िभी िीवन िी

िभी "मक्
ु ति " िोई

ज़ज़्बात अपने रीं ग में िह डाले ।

"िववता " िोई रग- रग में िभी
अपना असर िर दे ,
िभी अींदाि िेखी िे

िोई "वत
ृ ाींत " िह डाले ।

आिषपण ये िब्दों िा

हदों से तब गज़
ु रता है ,

िब्द िब िब्दाींि से

सुनहरी यादें

िरुणा., थोड़ी

-

सी

हँसी, ज़रा

-

सी

िरो कि किसी भी ईष्याप ,दवेष , वाद -

, ज़रा - सा

वववाद ,बेिार िी प्रनतयोगगता िी िगह ह

पहल बार गोद में उठाया था। बहुत ह अनोखा और
अपव
ू प अनभ
ु व था वह। उसिा मेर उँ गल पिड़ िर

सादगी , थोड़ा - सा सब्र , ज़रा - सी दया ,

।ऐसी आत्मा बनो कि िोई बैठे तम्
ु हारे पास

िर उड़ान भरने लगा। उसिी नटखट िरारतें सबिो

शमट्ट

मुस्िान

मझ
ु े आि भी याद है िब मैंने अपनी छोट बहन िो

, थोड़ा सा रूप

ननखार , थोड़ी - सी अदा , ज़रा - सी
थोड़ी - सी दहम्मत ,ज़रा - सा साहस , थोड़े

मस्
ु िुराना मझ
ु े उत्सादहत िरता था। समय पींख लगा

से अश्रु , ज़रा से ख्वाब ... इन सबिो

मोदहत िरने लगीीं। चप
ु िे - चप
ु िे रात िो उठिर

मूनतप तैयार होती है ,वह नार ह िहलाती

लगाना सब गद
ु गद
ु ाने वाला होता था। उसिे रोने पर

गचत्रण िरने िा िन्म शसदध अगधिार

में शमला िर गथ
ींू ा िाए , तो िो

तो बस सुिून पाए ।िोई शमल ले तम
ु से

तो बस तम
ु िो थोड़ा सा अपने साथ ले

िाये ।िोई प्रेम िरे तम
ु से तो आदत बन

िाओ उसिी ।नमि िी तरह घल
ु िाओ

कफर दे खो िीवन तम्
ु हारे बबना फीिा हो

शमठाई खाना, पिड़े िाने पर एि - दस
ू रे पर आरोप

है ।युगों - युगों से नार िा

मेरा उसे सहलाना, िभी लड़ना िभी झगड़ना सब

िभी परु
ु षों तो िभी खुद नाररयों ने अपने

बदल िाएँगे । बदल िायेगा ज़्यादा नह तो

अपनी -अपनी राय दे ते ह रहते हैं और दे ते

माहौल ।ज़्यादा मत िरो ,इतना तो िरो ।

किसी न किसी तरह से इसी में उलझी है

हैं ... दे खना

में ,िभी खद
ु िो और नाररयों से बेहतर

अगधिारों िी बात िरो पर अपने ितपव्यों

अपनी ह िानत िो िशमिंदा िरने में , तो

सारे ,पर आदद व अींत नह ।बस भर दो

उलझा िर ...

नार तू बस इतना िर . . एि सुींदर सींसार

सन
ु हर यादों िे रूप में मेरे मजस्तष्ि में एि गहर

ठीं डी हवा मझ
ु पर लगी।

होता िा रहा है । मैं खुद िो इस महान सींस्िृनत वाले

बड़े ददनों िे बाद पाया

छाप छोड़ता गया। धीरे - धीरे हमारा ये ररश्ता मज़बत
ू
दे ि में िन्म लेने िे िारण सौभाग्यिाल मानती हूँ।
मनष्ु य िी यादें ह उसे ननरािा से आिा िी ओर ले

िाती हैं। अिेलेपन िा एहसास नह ीं होने दे तीीं। सख
ु द
यादें िीवन में ऊिाप िा सींचार िरती हैं और दख
ु द यादें

अपनी त्रदु टयों से सीख ग्रहण िर िीवन पथ पर

गनतमान होने िी प्रेरणा दे ती हैं। हर िाल में , हर हाल
में यादें हमार परछाई बनिर हमसे अटूट ररश्ता
ननभाती हैं।

बडे हदनों के बाद
बडे ददनों िे बाद आि
सरू ि से पहले िगी

बड़े ददनों िे बाद सब
ु ह िी

ह रहें गे । दें भी क्यों न ,िब नार खद
ु भी

।िभी खद
ु िी परु
ु ष वगप से बराबर िरने

उठिर

सब
ु ह नयी - नयी सी लगी ।

साबबत िरने में ,िभी अपने व्यवहार से

बड़े ददनों िे बाद ददन िे

िभी बेिार िी प्रनतयोगगताओीं में खद
ु िो

िरु
ु आत िी उमींग उठी
बड़े ददनों िे बाद आि

बस िरो ...

िववता िागज़ पर शलखी ।
प्रीनत भारदवाि

सिंहहता

किा- निीिं एच

हाथ में ले रखा है ।ज़रूरत हो न हो सब

मन पर िोई बोझ नह ीं
बड़े ददनों िे बाद

चररत्र -

न बचे । एि प्रभा मींडल हो सब तरफ

नारी हो कर एक पत्र ,नारी के

शसफप िानो तम
खद
ु
ु िो ,अपनी ताित

िो ,अपनी मासूशमयत िो ,अपनी समझदार

िो , अपने ज्ञान और वववेि िो ... नीींव हो

तुम इस सींसार िी ,रची- बसी हो तम
ु एि -

नाम

एि ज़रे में ,तम
ु नह तो सब व्यथप ,तम
ु हो

जिस तरह स्वानत नक्षत्र में पानी िी एि बद
ँू अगर

गररमामय िीवन िी खूबसरू ती िो और

नार .... िायद भगवान िी सबसे ख़ब
ू सरू त रचना ।

किसी सीप में गगर पड़े, तो मोती में पररवनतपत हो
िाती है , उसी तरह थोड़ा - सा प्रेम ,ज़रा सी

तो िीवन है

।बस इस खब
ू सरू त

व

बढ़ाती िाओ । रम िाओ इतना कि िीवन

िम लगने लगे । खद
ु िो इतना पररपण
ू प

िाएगा ।कफर दे खना, धीमे से सब मायने

िम से िम तम्
ु हारे आस पास िा ह

सारे नह ,पर वो सब लोग िो तुमसे िड़
ु े
कि

किस

तरह

सींसार

िे

बेहतर न लोगों में गगने िाने लगें गे ।तम
ु

िो न भल
ू ो ।तम
ु इींद्रधनुष हो ,रीं ग तो हैं

सींसार िो इन्ह सुींदर रीं गों से ।

िी िरु
ु आत कफर से बस खद
ु से तो िर ....
िाशलनी श्रीिास्ति ।
हहिंदी शिक्षिका

उपननषत्सु अत्यन्तीं ववषयेण भारम ् अजस्त िठोपननषद । अस्याम ्

आरुखण: श्वेतिेतुीं अध्ययनाय गुरुिुलीं प्रेषयनत । तत्र श्वेतिेतु:

सवापन ् वेदान ् अथपसदहतम ् अध्ययनीं िृत्वा दवादिवषापनन्तरीं पन
ु : स:

वपतरम ् उपगच्छनत । तदा श्वेतिेत:ु वपतरीं न नमनत, अन्यशिष्यान ्

न आदरनत । तदा आरुखण: तम ् आहूय एिीं वटबीिम ् आनेतुीं वदनत
। वटबीिे किम ् अजस्त इनत आरुखण: पच्
ृ छनत । तदा श्वेतिेतु:
स्वस्य अज्ञानस्य तलीं िानानत । तत: अन्यानन बहूनन उदाहरणानन
दत्वा आरुखण: श्वेतिेतींु तत्वज्ञानम ् उपाददिनत । तजस्मन ् समये स:

तत्वीं ववन्दनत यत ् तत ् = तस्मात ् परमात्मन: त्वम ् = िीवात्मा

अशस = भवशस इनत अदभुतम ् अथिं अवगच्छनत श्वेतिेतु: । स एव

सत ् सत्यम ् इत्यवप अगधगच्छनत । वेदस्य िाजश्चत ् सूक्तय: अवप
लोिाय प्रयच्छनत । अत: उच्यते सम्पूणि
प ु म्भीं न िरोनत िब्दम ्॥

नवमी िक्षा छात्रा:

सींस्िृत: इनत िब्द एव अपूव:प अजस्त । सींस्िृतो नाम सींजस्ियते
अनेन इनत सींस्िृत: । सींस्िृत: आचार:, सींस्िृता भाषा, सींस्िृतीं

िर रीं , सींस्िृतीं मन:, सींस्िृतीं गचन्तनीं, सींस्िृतीं वच:, सींस्िृतीं वस्त्रीं,

सींस्िृतीं वस्तु इनत एवम ् अस्मज्िीवने सविं सींस्िारमयीं भवेत ् तदा

कियत ् पववत्रीं भवेत ् िीवनम ् । अत: एतस्य िारणीं भवनत

सींस्िृतभाषा । अनया भाषया सविं सींस्िारीं लब्धुीं िक्यते अस्माशभ:

। आत्मन: सींस्िार: अवप अनयैव साध्य: । इयमेव

व्यजक्तत्ववविसनस्य मागपदशिपिा । इमाीं भाषाीं ज्ञात्वा एव सींस्िार:
िायते । अयीं सींस्िार: आत्मना सह सदा पयपटते । यदा आत्मा
सींस्िारे ण स्वपूणत्प व ववन्दे त ् तदा मोक्षानुभूनत: । वयीं इमाीं भाषाीं

पठाम: , सींवधपयामहे , पोषयाम:, तोषयाम: (वाग्दे वीीं), अगधगच्छाम:,
अनया सािीं मोदामहे ॥ इय्मजु क्त : सवपथा स्मतपव्या –

“सींस्िारिन्यीं यच्छीलीं तदे व िीवसाधनीं” ॥

अष्टमी िक्षा छात्रा:

उपननषदद नगचिेत: नायि: । नगचिेतस: जिज्ञासा मनोहरा

अथपगशभपता अजस्त । वपतु: वािश्रवस: ववश्वजित ् यागे दानसमये

अयीं बालि: दाने युज्यमानानन वस्तूनन दृष्ट्वा वपतरम ् उपेत्य
पच्
ृ छनत – वपत:! माम ् िस्मै दास्यनत ? इनत । तदा वपता

तत
ृ ीयवारीं िुदध: भत्ू वा तीं वदनत – “यमाय मत्ृ यवे दास्याशम” इनत ।

तत ् श्रुत्वा नगचिेत: यमीं द्रष्टुीं नरिलोिीं गच्छनत । यमपुयािं यामाय

ननर क्षणीं िरोनत । ददनत्रयीं ननर क्ष्य यमात ् आत्मज्ञानीं,

परमात्मज्ञानीं च ववन्दनत । अत: उच्यते “ न दह ज्ञानेन सदृिीं
पववत्रम ् इह ववदयते ॥

दिमी िक्षा छात्रा:

अजस्मन ् सींसारे सवे िना: सुखम ् इच्छजन्त । िर रीं नीरोगीं पष्ु टीं च

दहमालय: एि: पवपत: अजस्त। अयीं पवपतष
े ु महान ् पवपत: अजस्त ।

प्रािारा: सजन्त । यथा िीडा, धावनम ्, भ्रमणम ्, व्यायामयोग:,

अजस्त । तेन अस्य दहमालय इनत नाम अजस्त । अयीं पवपत:

भवेत ्। स्वास्थ्यलाभाय व्यायाम: ितपव्य: । व्यायामस्य ववववधा:
आसनम ्, प्राणायाम: इत्यादय: च। िर रीं हृष्टीं , पष्ु टीं , बशलष्ठीं

भववतव्यम ् । व्यायामेन िर रे रक्तसञ्चार: सम्यि् भवनत ।

मनुष्येण ननत्यीं व्यायाम: िरणीय एव । अत: उच्यते “िर रम ्
आदयीं खलु धमपसाधनम ्”॥

वरुण: अरववन्द

नवमीिक्षा N ववभाग:

अत एव अयीं पवपतराि: उच्यते । अजस्मन ् पवपते दहमस्य अगधिता
उिरददिायाम ् अजस्त। अस्य अनेिानन शिखराखण अतीव उच्चतमानन
सजन्त । अस्य गौर िङ्िरनामानीं शिखरीं लोिस्य सवेषु शिखरे षु

उच्चतमीं मन्यते। अत्र नानाववधा: वनस्पतय: , ववववधानन फलानन,
तथा नानाप्रिाराखण खादय वस्तूनन च उपलभ्यन्ते। अजस्मन ् पवपते

अनेिानन तीथपस्थलानन च सजन्त । बहूनाीं मन
ु ीनाीं तपोवनानन
ववदयन्ते। अत एव सींस्िृतग्रन्थेषु दहमालयस्य महत्वपूणिं वणपनीं
शमलनत ॥

तवृ षिा भटाचायप:

नवमी िक्षा N ववभाग:

ನನನ ಶಾಲೆ
ನನನ ಶಾಲೆ ನನಗೆ ಬಹಳ ಇಷ್ಟ . ನನಗೆ ಶಾಲೆಗೆ ಬರುವುದು ಬಹಳ

ಒಗಟುಗಳು
೧. ಕಪ್ಪೆ ಮ್ುಟಟದ ಕೆೈಲಾಸದ ನಿೇರು = ಎಳನಿೇರು.

ಇಷ್ಟ . ನಮ್ಮ

ಶಾಲೆಯ ಪರಿಸರ ಬಹಳ ಸುುಂದರವಾಗಿದೆ. ನಮ್ಮ ಗುರುಗಳು ನಮ್ಗೆ ವಿದ್ಾಾ, ಬುದ್ಧಿ , ಆಟ

೨. ನಾರಾಯಣ್ ಕಟ್ಟಟಸಿದ ನಾಲುು ಮ್ೂಲೆ ಬಾವಿ ನಿೇರಿಲಿ, ಮೇನಿಲಿ = ಬಲಿದ ಅಚ್ುು.

ಮ್ತ್ುು ಬೇರೆ ಹವಾಾಸಗಳನುನ ಕಲಿಸುತ್ಾುರೆ .

೩. ಬಾಲಾದಲಿಿ ಹಸಿರು, ಹರಯದಲಿಿ ಕೆುಂಪು, ಮ್ುಪ್ೆನಲಿಿ ಕಪುೆ = ನೇರಳೆ ಹಣ್ುಣ.
೪. ಒುಂದು ಹಸುಕೆು ನೂರೆುಂಟು ಬರಳು = ಬಾಳೆ ಗೊನ.

ಕ್ಷಿತಿಜ್ ( ೧ ‘ ಡಿ ’ )

೫. ಕಿರಿ ಮ್ನಗೆ ಚಿನನದ ಬೇಗ = ಮ್ೂಗುತಿ.

ಕಮ್ಲ

೬. ಮ್ುಳುೆ ಮ್ುಳುೆ ಮ್ರದಲಿಿ, ಮ್ುತ್ುು ಮ್ುತ್ುು ಕಾಯಿ = ನಿುಂಬ ಹಣ್ುಣ

ಕಮ್ಲದ ಹೂವು ನಮ್ಮ ರಾಷ್ಟ್ರೇಯ ಹೂವು . ಅದು ಹಲವು ಬಣ್ಣಗಳಲಿಿ ಕೆಸರಿನಲಿಿ

ಜಿಷ್ುಣ( ೩ ‘ ಡಿ ’ )

ಬಳೆಯುತ್ುದೆ. ಕೆಸರಿನಲಿಿ ಬಳೆದರು ಕಮ್ಲದ ಹೂವು ಶ್ರೇಷ್ಠವುಂದು ಪರಿಗಣಿಸಲಾಗಿದೆ .
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ಒಗಟುಗಳು ಕನನಡದ ಜ್ಞಾನ ಭುಂಡಾರ. ಬುದ್ಧಿಶಕಿುಯನುನ ಚ್ುರುಕುಗೊಳಿಸಲು ಮ್ತ್ುು ಮ್ನೂೇರುಂಜನಗಾಗಿ ಒಗಟುಗಳನುನ ರಚಿಸಲಾಗಿದೆ.

ಶ್ರೀಯಾ ( ೧ ‘ ಹೆಚ್ ’ )

೧ ) ಅಪೆನ ದುಡುು ಎಣಿಸ್ೂೇಕಾುಗಲಿ , ಅಮ್ಮನ ಸಿೇರೆ ಮ್ಡಿಸ್ೂೇಕಾುಗಲಿ . ಉತ್ುರ - ನತ್ತ್ರ

ನನನ ತ್ಾಯಿ

೨ ) ಕಣಿಣಗೆ ಕಾಣೂೇದ್ಧಲಿ , ಕೆೈಗೆ ಸಿಗೊೇದ್ಧಲಿ .

ಉತ್ುರ - ಗಾಳಿ

೩ ) ತ್ಲೆ ಮೇಲೆ ಹರಳು , ಬಾಯಲಿಿ ಬರಳು .

ಉತ್ುರ - ಉುಂಗುರ

೪ ) ಕಿರಿಮ್ನಗೆ ಚಿನನದ ಬೇಗ

ಉತ್ುರ - ಮ್ೂಗುತಿ

ಪರಥಮ್ ಸಿ ರಾವತ್ ( ೩ ‘ ಸಿ ’ )

ಕಣಿಣಗೆ ಕಾಣ್ುವ ದೆೇವರು ಮೊದಲ ಗುರು ತ್ಾಯಿ . ನನನ ಅಮ್ಮ ಎುಂದರೆ ನನಗೆ ತ್ುುಂಬಾ ಇಷ್ಟ. ನನನ ಅಮ್ಮನೇ ನನನಒಳೆೆಯ ಸ್ನೇಹಿತೆ.
ನನನ ಜೂತೆ ಆಟವಾಡುತ್ಾುಳೆ. ಊಟ ತಿನಿಸುತ್ಾುಳೆ. ನಾನು ಎುಂದರೆ ಅಮ್ಮನಿಗೆ ಬಹಳ ಪ್ರೇತಿ . ನನಗೆ ನನನ ಅಮ್ಮ ಎುಂದರೆ ತ್ುುಂಬ ಇಷ್ಟ.

ವೇದ್ಾುಂತ್ ಯಾದವ್ . ಎನ್ ( ೨

ಆಕಾಶ

ಜಾತೆರ

‘ ಸಿ ’ )

ನಮ್ಮ ಊರು ಬಾದ್ಾಮ. ಇಲಿಿ ಬನಶುಂಕರಿ ದೆೇವಿಯ ಜಾತೆರಯು ತ್ುುಂಬಾ ಸಡಗರದ್ಧುಂದ ಪರತಿವಷ್ಷ ಬನದ ಹುಣಿಣಮಯುಂದು ನಡೆಯುತ್ುದೆ.
ನನಗೆ ಈ ಜಾತೆರ ಎುಂದರೆ ತ್ುುಂಬಾ ಇಷ್ಟ. ಜಾತೆರಯಲಿಿ ಬನಶುಂಕರಿ ದೆೇವಿಯ ತೆೇರು ಎಳೆಯುತ್ಾುರೆ. ತೆೇರು ಎಳೆಯುವಾಗ ಭಕಿುಯಿುಂದ
ಬಾಳೆಹಣ್ಣನುನ ತೆೇರಿನ ಕಳಶಕೆು ಮ್ುಟುಟವ ಹಾಗೆ ಎಸ್ಯುತ್ಾುರೆ. ನನಗೆ ಜಾತೆರಯಲಿಿ ಬಲೂನುಗಳನುನ ಕೊುಂಡುಕೊುಂಡು ಆಟವಾಡುವುದು
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ತ್ುುಂಬಾ ಇಷ್ಟ ಮ್ತ್ುು ನನನ ಬಲೂನುಗಳು ಒಡೆದು ಹೂೇಗದ್ಧರುವುಂತೆ ಕಾಪಾಡಿಕೊಳುೆವುದೂ ಕೂಡ ನನಗೆ ತ್ುುಂಬಾ ಕಷ್ಟ. ಆಟವಾಡಲು ಬಗೆ
ಬಗೆಯ ಆಟದ ಸಾಮಾನುಗಳನುನ ನನನ ಅಪೆ ಅಮ್ಮ ಕೊಡಿಸುತ್ಾುರೆ. ಜಾತೆರಯಲಿಿ ತಿನನಲು ವಿವಿಧ ರಿೇತಿಯ ತಿನಿಸುಗಳನುನ ಅಮ್ಮ
ಕೊಡಿಸುತ್ಾುರೆ. ನಮ್ೂಮರ ಜಾತೆರಗೆ ಮ್ನ ತ್ುುಂಬ ಜನ, ನುಂಟರು ಬರುತ್ಾುರೆ. ಎಲಿರೂ ಸುಂತೊೇಷ್ದ್ಧುಂದ ಜಾತೆರಗೆ ಹೂೇಗುತೆುೇವ. ಪರತಿ ವಷ್ಷ
ನಮ್ೂಮರ ಜಾತೆರಗೆ ಎದುರು ನೂೇಡುತಿುರುತೆುೇನ.

ಪರಥಮ್ ಸಾಲಿಮ್ಠ ( ೩ ‘ ಇ ’ )

Aarushi Das-Class VI-N

ಎ.ಪ್.ಜ.ಅಬುದಲ್ ಕಲಾುಂ
ಅಬುದಲ್

ಫಕಿೇರ್

ಜೈನುಲಾಬದನ್

ಅಬುದಲ್

ಕಲಾುಂರವರು

ಬಳವಡಿ ಮ್ಲಿಮ್ಮ
೧೯೩೧ರಲಿಿ

ತ್ಮಳುನಾಡಿನ ರಾಮೇಶವರುಂನಲಿಿ ಹುಟ್ಟಟದರು. ಪಾರಥಮಕ ಮ್ತ್ುು ಮಾಧಾಮಕ ಶಿತ್ಣ್ವನುನ
ಅಬುದಲ್ ಕಲಾುಂ ರಾಮೇಶವರದಲಿಿಯೇ ಪೂಣ್ಷಗೊಳಿಸಿದರು. ಮ್ದ್ಾರಸ್ ಇನಿಸಟಟೂಾಟ್ ಆಫ್
ಟೆಕಾನಲಜಿಯಲಿಿ ಏರೊೇಸ್ೆೇಸ್ ಎುಂಜಿನಿಯರಿುಂಗ್ ಪದವಿ ಪಡೆದ ಬಳಿಕ ಕಲಾುಂ ಅವರು ಇಸ್ೂರೇ
ಮ್ತ್ುು ಡಿ ಆರ್ ಡಿ ಒ ನಲಿಿ ಕಾಯಷನಿವಷಹಿಸಿದರು. ೧೯೮೦ರಲಿಿ ಭಾರತ್ದ ಮೊದಲ ಉಪಗರಹ
ರೊೇಹಿಣಿಯನುನ ಕಕ್ಷೆ ಸ್ೇರಿಸುವ ಹಿುಂದೆ ಅವರ ಶರಮ್ವಿತ್ುು. ಕಲಾುಂರವರು ೧೯೯೨ ರಿುಂದ ೧೯೯೯
ರವರೆಗೆ ರತ್ಣಾ ಸಚಿವರ ಸಲಹಗಾರರಾಗಿದದರು. ಅಬುದಲ್ ಕಲಾುಂರವರು ಭಾರತ್ದ ೧೧ ನೇ
ರಾಷ್ರಪತಿಯಾಗಿ ಜುಲೆೈ ೨೨

೨೦೦೨ ರುಂದು ಆಯುಯಾದರು. ಕಲಾುಂ ರವರು ದೆೇಶಕೆು

ಬಳವಡಿ ಮ್ಲಿಮ್ಮ ಬಳಹೂುಂಗಲ ಬಳಗಾವಿ ಜಿಲೆಿ ಉತ್ುರಕನಾಷಟಕದ ವಿೇರ ರಾಣಿಯಾಗಿದದಳು . ಮ್ರಾಠರ ವಿರುದಿ ಹೂೇರಾಡಲು
ಮ್ಹಿಳಾಸ್ೇನಯನುನ ಸುಂಘಟ್ಟಸಿದ ಮೊದಲ ಮ್ಹಿಳೆ. ಬಳವಡಿ ಮ್ಲಿಮ್ಮ ಸ್ೂೇದೆಯ ರಾಜ ಮ್ಧುಲಿುಂಗ ನಾಯಕನ ಮ್ಗಳು. ಸಾವಿತಿರಬಾಯಿ ಎುಂದು
ಹಸರಾದ ಆಕೆ ಮ್ರಾಠ ದಳಪತಿ ದ್ಾದ್ಾಜಿ ರಘುನಾಥನೇಡುರ್ ಜೂತೆ ತ್ನನ ಪತಿಯ ರಾಜಾದ ರತ್ಣಗಾಗಿ ಹೂೇರಾಡಿದಳು. ಅವಳ ರಾಜಾವು ಬಹಳ
ಸುರಕ್ಷಿತ್ವೂ ಮ್ತ್ುು ಸ್ೂೇಲಿಸಲಾಗದುಂಥದೂದ ಆಗಿತ್ುು. ಯುದಿದಲಿಿ ಶಿವಾಜಿ ಸ್ೈನಿಕರು ಅವಳ ಕುದುರೆಯ ಕಾಲು ಕತ್ುರಿಸಿದದರಿುಂದ ಅವಳು ಕೆಳಗೆ
ಬದದಳು. ಆದರೂ ಹದರದೆ ಮೇಲೆದುದ ಹೂೇರಾಟವನುನ ಮ್ುುಂದುವರಿಸಿದಳು . ಸ್ೈನಿಕರು ಅವಳನುನ ಬುಂಧಿಸಿ ಶಿವಾಜಿಯ ಬಳಿಗೆ ಕರೆದುಕೊುಂಡು
ಹೂೇದರು . ಶಿವಾಜಿಯು ಆಕೆಯನುನ ಹೂಗಳಿ ನಾನು ತ್ಪುೆ ಮಾಡಿದೆ ತ್ಾಯಿ ದಯವಿಟುಟ ನನನನುನ ತ್ಮಸು ನನಗೆ ನಿಮ್ಮ ರಾಜಾ ಬೇಕಿಲಿ
ಎುಂದು ಹೇಳಿ ಗೌರವದ್ಧುಂದ ಬಳವಡಿ ಮ್ಲಿಮ್ಮನನುನ ಬಡುಗಡೆ ಮಾಡಿದನು .

ಅದ್ಧತಿ ಕೆೇಶವ್ ( ೪ ‘ ಬ ’ )

ಸಲಿಿಸಿದ ಸ್ೇವಯನುನ ಗುರುತಿಸಿ ೧೯೮೧ ರಲಿಿ ಪದಮ ಭೂಷ್ಣ್, ೧೯೯೦ ರಲಿಿ ಪದಮ
ವಿಭೂಷ್ಣ್, ೧೯೯೭ ರಲಿಿ ದೆೇಶದ ಅತ್ುಾನನತ್ ನಾಗರಿಕ ಪರಶಸಿುಯಾದ ಭಾರತ್ ರತ್ನ ಪರಶಸಿು

ದಸರಾ

ನಿೇಡಿ ಗೌರವಿಸಲಾಯಿತ್ು. ಸುಮಾರು ೩೦ ವಿಶವವಿದ್ಾಾಲಯಗಳು ಕಲಾುಂ ಅವರಿಗೆ ಗೌರವ
ಡಾಕಟರೆೇಟ್ ನಿೇಡಿವ. ಕಲಾುಂ ರವರು ೨೭ ಜುಲೆೈ ೨೦೧೫ ರುಂದು ಶಿಲಾುಂಗ್ ನಲಿಿ ನಿಧನರಾದರು.

ದಸರಾ ಕನನಡಿಗರ ನಾಡ ಹಬಬ. ಕನಾಷಟಕದಲಿಿ ನೂರಾರು ವಷ್ಷಗಳಿುಂದ
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ಆಚ್ರಿಸಿಕೊುಂಡು ಬರಲಾಗುತಿುದೆ. ಕನಾಷಟಕದಲಿಿ ದಸರಾ ಹಬಬಕೆು ಭವಾ ಇತಿಹಾಸವಿದೆ.

ಅಮ್ಷನ್ ಜ (೪ ಡಿ )

ಹತ್ುು ದ್ಧನಗಳು ನಡೆಯುವ ಈ ಹಬಬದಲಿಿ ಹತ್ುನಯ ದ್ಧನವನುನ ವಿಜಯದಶಮ ಎುಂದು
ಕರೆಯಲಾಗುತ್ುದೆ. ಮೈಸೂರು ದಸರಾ ವಿಶವವಿಖ್ಾಾತ್ವಾಗಲು ಕಾರಣ್, ಮ್ೂಲ ಪ್ಪರೇರಣ

ಹುಂಪ್ಪಯ ಅರಸರು. ವಾಸುವವಾಗಿ ದಸರಾ ಉತ್ಸವ ಆಚ್ರಣಗೆ ಬುಂದ್ಧದುದ ವಿಜಯನಗರ

ದಸರಾ ಹಬಬ

ಅರಸರಿುಂದ ಎುಂಬುದಕೆು ಅನೇಕ ದ್ಾಖಲೆಗಳು ಇವ. ವಿದೆೇಶಿ ಪರವಾಸಿಗರು ದಸರಾ ಹಬಬದ
ವೈಭವವವನುನ ಕುಂಡು

ಮೈಸೂರು ದಸರಾ ಎಷೂಟುಂದು ಸುುಂದರ ಚೆಲಿಿದೆ ನಗೆಯ ಪನಿನೇರ ..... ಈ ಮ್ಧುರವಾದ ಹಾಡನುನ ಎುಂದ್ಧಗೂ ಯಾರು
ಮ್ರೆಯುವುಂತಿಲಿ.

ಏಕೆುಂದರೆ

ದಸರಾ

ಕನಾಷಟಕದ ನಾಡಹಬಬ. ದಸರಾ

ಹಬಬಕೆು

ಸುಮಾರು

೪

ಶತ್ಮಾನಗಳ

ಇತಿಹಾಸವಿದೆ.

ಕನಾಷಟಕದಲಿಿ ದಸರಾಹಬಬವನುನ ಬಹಳ ಸಡಗರದ್ಧುಂದ ಆಚ್ರಿಸಲಾಗುತ್ುದೆ.
ಪುರಾಣ್ಗಳ

ಪರಕಾರ

ಸಿೇತೆಯನುನ

ರಾವಣ್

ಅಪಹರಿಸಿದದಕಾುಗಿ

ರಾಮ್ನು ರಾವಣ್ನನುನ

ಹತ್ುನೇದ್ಧನ

ಸುಂಹಾರ

ಮಾಡಿದನು .ಇದರ ನನಪ್ಗೆ ವಿಜಯದಶಮಯನುನ ಆಚ್ರಿಸಲಾಗುತಿುದೆ. ಇದನನ ನಾವು ದಸರಾ ಹಬಬ ಎುಂದು ಆಚ್ರಿಸುತೆುೇವ . ದಸರಾ

ದ್ಧಬಬದಲಿಿ

ನಿುಂತ್ು

ತ್ಮ್ಮ ಪರವಾಸ ಕಥನಗಳಲಿಿ ಉಲೆಿೇಖಿಸಿದ್ಾದರೆ. ನವಮ
ರಾಯರು

ವಾಹನಗಳಿಗೆ

ಮ್ತ್ುು

ಆಯುಧಗಳಿಗೆ

ಪೂಜ

ಸಲಿಿಸುತಿುದದರು. ಇದೆೇ ಸುಂಪರದ್ಾಯವನುನ ಮೈಸೂರು ಒಡೆಯರು ಪಾಲಿಸಿದರು.
ಕೃಷ್ಣರಾಜ ಒಡೆಯರ ಕಾಲದಲೆಿೇ ಮೈಸೂರಿನಲಿಿ ದಸರ ಉತ್ಸವ ಆಚ್ರಣಗೆ ಬುಂದ್ಧತ್ುು
ಎುಂಬುದಕೆು ಸಾತ್ಾಗಳು ಇವ. ಒಟ್ಾಟರೆ ಹೇಳುವುದ್ಾದರೆ, ನಮ್ಮ ನಾಡ ಹಬಬ ದಸರಾ
ಪುರಾತ್ನ ಹಾಗೂ ವಿಶವವಿಖ್ಾಾತ್ವಾಗಿದೆ.

ಹಬಬದ ಸಲುವಾಗಿ ಮೈಸೂರು ಅರಮ್ನಯನುನ ದ್ಧೇಪದ್ಧುಂದ ಅಲುಂಕಾರ ಮಾಡಿ ಒಡೆಯರ ಕುಲದೆೇವತೆಯಾದ ಚಾಮ್ುುಂಡೆೇಶವರಿಗೆ ಪೂಜ
ಸಲಿಿಸುತ್ಾುರೆ ಮ್ತ್ುು ದೆೇವಿಯನುನ ಜುಂಬುಸವಾರಿ ಮ್ೂಲಕ ಮರವಣಿಗೆ ಮಾಡಲಾಗುತ್ುದೆ. ಈ ವೈಭವವನುನ ಕಣ್ುುುಂಬಕೊಳೆಲು
ದೆೇಶವಿದೆೇಶಗಳಿುಂದ ಸಹಸಾರರು ಪರವಾಸಿಗರು ಆಗಮಸುತ್ಾುರೆ.ಹಾಗೆಯೇ ನವರಾತಿರ ಸಮ್ಯದಲಿಿ ಮ್ನ ಮ್ನಗಳಲಿಿ ಗೊುಂಬಗಳನುನ
ಕೂರಿಸಿ ಪೂಜಿಸುತ್ಾುರೆ. ಒಟ್ಾಟರೆ ಇುಂತ್ಹ ಪಾರುಂಪರಿಕ ಹಬಬವನುನ ಇಡಿೇ ದೆೇಶವೇ ಸುಂಭರಮ್ದ್ಧುಂದ ಆಚ್ರಿಸುವುದು ನಮಮಲಿರಿಗೂ
ಹಮಮಯ ವಿಷ್ಯವಾಗಿದೆ.

ತೆೇಜಸ್ ಎಸ್ ( ೪ ‘ ಎ ’ )

ಕನುಷ್ ಪ್ ( ೪ ‘ ಎಫ್ ’ )
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ಪರಿಸರ ಮಾಲಿನಾ
ನಾವು

ವಾಸಿಸುತಿುರುವ

ಭೂಮ

ನದ್ಧ,ಸರೊೇವರ, ಸಮ್ುದರಗಳು, ಗಾಳಿ, ಆಕಾಶ

ಹಾಗೂ ಅದರ

ಮೇಲಿರುವ

ಸುಳುೆ ಹೇಳಬಾರದು ಏಕೆ

ಮ್ರ, ಗಿಡ, ಬಳಿೆಗಳು, ಪಶು-ಪಕ್ಷಿ , ಉರಗ, ಕಿೇಟಗಳು,
ಅಪಾಯ

ತ್ುುಂಬಾ ಕಷ್ಟಗಳಿಗೆ ಸಿಲುಕುತೆುೇವ. ನಾವು ಸುಳುೆ ಹೇಳಿ ಅದು ಬೇರೆಯವರಿಗೆ ತಿಳಿದರೆ ಅವರು ನಮಮುಂದ ದೂರವಾಗುತ್ಾುರೆ ಎುಂಬ ಭಯ ಇರುತ್ುದೆ.

ಹಾನಿಕಾರಕ ವಸುುಗಳು ಸ್ೇರುವುದರಿುಂದ ಪರಿಸರ ಮಾಲಿನಾ ಉುಂಟ್ಾಗುತ್ುದೆ. ತ್ಾನ ಪರಿಸರದ ಒಡೆಯನುಂದು ಮ್ನುಷ್ಾ

ನಿಜವನುನ ಹೇಳಿದರೆ ಯಾವ ಭಯವೂ ಇರುವುದ್ಧಲಿ. ವಿಶಾವಮತ್ರ ಮ್ತ್ುು ಸತ್ಾಹರಿಶುುಂದರನ ಕಥೆ ಕೆೇಳದವರೆೇ ಇಲಿ. ಸತ್ಾಹರಿಶುುಂದರನ ಹತಿುರ

ತಿಳಿದ್ಧದ್ಾದನ. ಪರಿಸರಕೆು ಹಾನಿ ಉುಂಟುಮಾಡುವುದರಿುಂದ ಜಿೇವಿಗಳ ನಾಶಕೂು, ಸವಯುಂವಿನಾಶಕೂು ಕಾರಣ್ನಾಗಿದ್ಾದನ. ಜಲಮಾಲಿನಾ,

ಹೇಗಾದರೂ ಮಾಡಿ ನಾನು ಸುಳೆನುನ ಹೇಳಿಸುತೆುೇನ ಎುಂದು ವಿಶಾವಮತ್ರನು ಹೇಳುತ್ಾುನ. ಆದರೆ ವಿಶಾವಮತ್ರನಿಗೆ ಕಡೆತ್ನಕ ಒುಂದು ಸುಳಿನುನ

ವಾಯುಮಾಲಿನಾ, ಶಬದಮಾಲಿನಾ, ಭೂಮಾಲಿನಾ ಹಿೇಗೆ ನಾನಾ ರಿೇತಿಗಳಲಿಿ ಪರಿಸರ ಮಾಲಿನಾ ಉುಂಟ್ಾಗುತಿುದೆ.

ಹೇಳಿಸಲು ಆಗಲೆೇ ಇಲಿ. ಯಾರಾದರೂ ಸುಳೆನುನ ಹೇಳಿದರೆ ನಾವು ಅವರಿಗೆ ಸುಳೆನುನ ಹೇಳುವುದರಿುಂದ ಏನಾಗುತ್ುದೆ ಎುಂಬುದನುನ ತಿಳಿಸಿ

ಉುಂಟುಮಾಡುವ

ಈ

ಎಲಿವನುನ ನಾವು ಪರಿಸರ ಎುಂದು ಕರೆಯುತೆುೇವ . ಈ ಪರಿಸರಕೆು

ನಾವು ನಮ್ಮ ಜಿೇವನದಲಿಿ ಅನೇಕ ಬಾರಿ ಸುಳೆನುನ ಹೇಳುತೆುೇವ. ಆದರೆ ನಾವು ಸುಳುೆ ಹೇಳಬಾರದು. ಸುಳೆನುನ ಹೇಳುವುದರಿುಂದ ನಾವು

ಕೆರೆ-ಕಟೆಟಗಳು ನದ್ಧ-ಸರೊೇವರಗಳು ನಿೇರಿನ ನಲೆಗಳಾಗಿವ. ನಗರಗಳ ಕೊಳಚೆ, ಕಾಖ್ಾಷನಗಳ ತ್ಾಾಜಾ ವಸುುಗಳು, ಬಳೆಗಳಿಗೆ ಸಿುಂಪಡಿಸುವ

ಹೇಳಬೇಕು.

ಕಿರಮನಾಶಕಗಳು , ಭೂಮಗೆ ಹಾಕುವ ರಾಸಾಯನಿಕ ಗೊಬಬರಗಳು ಇವಲಿವುಗಳು ನಿೇರಿಗೆ ಸ್ೇರಿ ಜಲಮಾಲಿನಾಗೊಳುೆತಿುದೆ. ಇುಂದು ನಮ್ಮ

ಒುಂದು ಹುಡುಗ ಚಿಕುವನಿರುವಾಗ ಸುಳುೆ ಹೇಳಿದ. ಅದು ಅವನ ತ್ಾಯಿಗೆ ತಿಳಿದ್ಧದದರೂ ಅವಳು ಸುಮ್ಮನಿದದಳು. ಮ್ುುಂದೆ ಅವನು ದೊಡು

ದೆೇಶದ ಯಾವ ನದ್ಧ ನಿೇರು ಕುಡಿಯಲು ಯೇಗಾವಾಗಿದೆ ಹೇಳಿ ? ಮ್ಲಿನ ನಿೇರನುನಕುಡಿದ ಪಶುಪಕ್ಷಿಗಳು ಸಾಯುತಿುವ. ಮೇನು ಮ್ುುಂತ್ಾದ

ಕಳೆನಾದ. ಈ ಬಾರಿ ಅವನಿಗೆ ಶಿಕ್ಷೆ ವಿಧಿಸಿದ್ಾಗ ಅವನು ಅದಕೆು ನನನ ತ್ಾಯಿಯೇ ಕಾರಣ್. ನಾನು ಚಿಕುುಂದ್ಧನಲಿಿ ಸುಳುೆ ಹೇಳಿದ್ಾಗ ನನನನುನ

ಜಲಚ್ರಗಳು ಅಪಾಯದ ಮ್ಟಟವನುನ ತ್ಲುಪ್ವ. ಮ್ನುಷ್ಾರು ಚ್ಮ್ಷರೊೇಗಗಳಿಗೂ, ಸಾುಂಕಾರಮಕ ಜಾಡಾಗಳಿಗೂ ತ್ುತ್ಾುಗಿದ್ಾದರೆ.

ತಿದದದೆೇ ಅವಳು ಸುಮ್ಮನಿದದಳು ಎುಂದು ಹೇಳುತ್ಾುನ.

ಬಗೆಬಗೆಯ ವಾಹನಗಳಿುಂದ , ಕಾಖ್ಾಷನಗಳಿುಂದ ಹೂರಹೂಮ್ುಮವ ಹೂಗೆಯಿುಂದ ವಾಯುಮಾಲಿನಾ ಉುಂಟ್ಾಗುತಿುದೆ. ವಾಹನಗಳ

ಆದದರಿುಂದ ಸುಳುೆ ಹೇಳಬಾರದು ಹಾಗೂ ಸುಳುೆ ಹೇಳುವವರನುನ ತಿದದಬೇಕು.

ಕಕಷಶ ಶಬದ , ಸಿಡಿಮ್ದುದ , ಯುಂತ್ರಗಳ ಶಬದ ಮ್ುುಂತ್ಾದವುಗಳಿುಂದ ಶಬದಮಾಲಿನಾ ಉುಂಟ್ಾಗುತಿುದೆ.
ಆದರೆ ಬುದ್ಧಿಜಿೇವಿಗಳಾದ ಮ್ನುಷ್ಾರು ಈ ಎಲಾಿ ಮಾಲಿನಾಗಳನುನ ತ್ಡೆಗಟಟಬೇಕು.

ಅನಿಕೆೇತ್ ಉಡುಪ ( ೫ ‘ ಜಿ ’ )
ಜಲಾಶಯಗಳಿಗೆ ಕೊಳೆಚೆ ನಿೇರು

ಹನಿಗವನ

ಸ್ೇರದುಂತೆ ನೂೇಡಿಕೊಳೆಬೇಕು . ಕಾಖ್ಾಷನಗಳ ಕೊಳೆ, ಹೂಗೆಯನುನ ಶುದ್ಧಿೇಕರಿಸಿ ಹೂರಗೆ ಬಡಬೇಕು ಹಾಗೂ ಕಾಡುಗಳನುನ ಬಳೆಸಬೇಕು.
ಪರಿಸರದಲಿಿರುವ ಜಿೇವಿಗಳನುನ ಉಳಿಸಿಕೊಳೆಬೇಕು .

ದ್ಧೇಪ್ು ಎಸ್ ಜಿ ( ೫ ‘ ಬ ’ )

ಮ್ಳೆ
ನಿೇನುಂದು ಬರುವ ಮ್ಳೆ

RONITH SINGHAL 6N

ತ್ಣಿಸುವಯುಂದು ಇಳೆ
ನಿೇನಿಲಿದೆ ಬರಡಾಯಿತ್ು ಧರೆ
ನಿನಗಾಗಿ ಕಾಯುತಿಹಳು ವಸುುಂಧರೆ
REENA 5G

ಔಷ್ಧಿ ಗುಣ್ವುಳೆ ತ್ುಳಸಿ ಸಸಾ
"ಲಾಾಮಯಾಸಿಸ್" ಎುಂಬ ಕುಟುುಂಬಕೆು ಸ್ೇರಿರುವ ತ್ುಳಸಿ ಹಸಿರು ಹಾಗೂ ತಿಳಿನೇರಳೆ ಬಣ್ಣದಲಿಿ ದೊರೆಯುತ್ುದೆ. ತ್ುಳಸಿಯ ತ್ವರುಮ್ನ
ಭಾರತ್ . ವೈದಾಕಿೇಯ ಕ್ಷೆೇತ್ರದಲಿಿ ತ್ುಳಸಿಯು ಹಲವಾರು ಆದುುತ್ಗಳನುನ ಮಾಡಿದೆ. ತ್ುಳಸಿಯ ಎಲೆಗಳು ನಮ್ಮ ಬುದ್ಧಿಯನುನ
ಚ್ುರುಕುಗೊಳಿಸುತ್ುದೆ, ಉದರಬಾಧೆಯನುನ ನಿವಾರಿಸಿ ಶಕಿು ಕೊಡುತ್ುದೆ. ಜವರ, ತ್ಲೆನೂೇವು, ಕಿಡಿನಸ್ೂಟೇನ್ ಹಾಗೂ ಕೆಮ್ುಮ ಮ್ುುಂತ್ಾದ
ಕಾಯಿಲೆಗಳಿಗೆ ಮ್ನಮ್ದ್ಾದಗಿರುವ ತ್ುಳಸಿಯು ವಾತ್ಾವರಣ್ಕೂು ಒಳೆೆಯದು.

ಮೊೇಹಿತ್ ವಿ ( ೫ ‘ ಎಫ್ ’ )

ಕಿರೇಡೆಗಳ ಮ್ಹತ್ವ

ಪುಸುಕ

ಕಿರೇಡೆಗಳು ಮಾನವನನುನ ಮಾನಸಿಕವಾಗಿ , ದೆೈಹಿಕವಾಗಿ ಹಾಗೂ ಸಾಮಾಜಿಕವಾಗಿ ಆರೊೇಗಾವುಂತ್ನನಾನಗಿಸುವ

ಎಲಿರ ಮಚಿುನ ಸುುಂದರ ಪುಸುಕ
ಇದನುನ ವಿದ್ಾಾರ್ಥಷ ಓದ್ಧದರೆ ಚ್ುರುಕಾಗುತ್ುದೆ

ಒುಂದು ಮ್ಹಾಕಲೆ. ಕಿರೇಡಾ ಪರವೃತಿು ಮ್ನುಷ್ಾನಿಗೆ ನೈಸಗಿಷಕವಾಗಿ ಬುಂದದುದ. ಕಿರೇಡೆಗಳಲಿಿ ಒಳಾುಂಗಣ್ ಕಿರೇಡೆಗಳು

ಅವರ ಮ್ಸುಕ

ಮ್ತ್ುು ಹೂರಾುಂಗಣ್ ಕಿರೇಡೆಗಳು ಎುಂದು ಎರಡು ವಿಧ . ಆಟಗಳಿಗೆ ಹೂರಗಿನ ಉತೆುೇಜನ

ಬೇಕಿಲಿ. ಅವು

ಮಾನವನಲಿಿರುವ ಸಹಜ ಪರಕಿರಯ ಎುಂದು ತ್ಜ್ಞರು ಹೇಳುತ್ಾುರೆ. ಆದರೂ ಸಹ ಇುಂದ್ಧನ ಆಧುನಿಕ ಯುಗದ
ಸಮಾಜದಲಿಿ

ಕೆುಂಪ್ಪೇಗೌಡರು

ಆರೊೇಗಾವಾದ ದಷ್ಟಪುಷ್ಠವಾದ ಕಿರೇಡಾಪಟುಗಳು ಹಾಗು ಶಿಸುು, ಪಾರಮಾಣಿಕತೆ ಇವು ಕಿರೇಡೆಗಳಿಗೆ

ಪೂರಕವಾದ ಅುಂಶಗಳು. ಶಾಲಾ ಕಾಲೆೇಜುಗಳಲಿಿ ಸೆಧೆಷಗಳು ನಡೆಯುವುದರಿುಂದ ಅವರು ಒಬಬರನೂನಬಬರು

ನಾಡ ಪರಭು ಕೆುಂಪ್ಪಗೌಡರು

ಅರಿತ್ುಕೊಳುೆವ ಅವಕಾಶವಿರುತ್ುದೆ. ಒಲುಂಪ್ಕ್ ಆಟಗಳು ಜನರ ನಡುವ ಭಾತ್ೃತ್ವವನುನುಂಟು ಮಾಡುತ್ುದೆ.

AADHYA M.N.5E-1

ಇವರೆ ನಮ್ಮ ಗೌಡರು

ಕಿರೇಡೆಗಳಿುಂದ ಮಾನವನಲಿಿ ನಾಯಕತ್ವದ ಬಳವಣಿಗೆ ಸೆರ್ಾಷ ಮಾನೂೇಭಾವ, ಸಹಜಿೇವನ, ವಿನೂೇದ ಮ್ತ್ುು ಜ್ಞಾನದ

ಕಟ್ಟಟದರು ಇಲಿಿ ಬುಂಗಳೂರು

ಅಭಿವೃಧಿಿ ಮ್ುುಂತ್ಾದ ಮ್ಹತ್ವಯುತ್ವಾದ ಲಾಭ ಗಳಿಕೆಯಾಗುತ್ುದೆ. ಹಿೇಗೆ ಕಿರೇಡೆಗಳು ನಾನಾ ರಿೇತಿಯಿುಂದ ಮ್ಕುಳ

ನಾವದನುನ ಮಾಡಿದೆವು ಬುಂಗಾಡು.

ಹಿರಿಯರ ಮಾನಸಿಕ ದೆೈಹಿಕ ಆರೊೇಗಾವನುನ ರಕ್ಷಿಸುತ್ುದೆ

ಇರುವ
ಇರುವ ಇರುವ ನಿೇನಲೆಿಲುಿ ಇರುವ

ಮ್ತ್ುು

ನವಚೆೈತ್ನಾವನುನ

ಸುಹಾನಿ ( ೮ ‘ ಸಿ ’ )

ಚಿಕುದ್ಾದರು ಚ್ುರುಕು ಬುದ್ಧದಯ ಇರುವ
ಆನಯನುನ ಸ್ೂೇಲಿಸುವ ಇರುವ
ಸಕುರೆಯುಂದರೆ ನಿನಗೆಷ್ುಟ ಒಲವು ಇರುವ
ಶಿಸಿುನ ಪಾರಣಿ ನಿೇನ ಇರುವ.

VISMAY 6I

ಭರತ್ ಮಾತೆ
ಇವಳೆೇ ನಮ್ಮ ಭರತ್ಮಾತೆ
ಇವಳೆೇ ನಮ್ಮ ಜನಮದ್ಾತೆ
ನಿನಗಿದೊೇ ಪ್ರೇತಿಯ ಹಣ್ತೆ
ಬಳಗುತಿರಲಿ ನಿನನ ಘನತೆ

SHAGUN .5E

ಚಿನಮಯಿ ವಿ ಪ್ ( ೮ ಸಿ )

ಕೊಡುತ್ುದೆ.

BHAVITHA REDDY 6B

ನನನ ನಚಿುನ ಊರು

ಕನನಡ ಸಿರಿನುಡಿ

ನನನ ಮಚಿುನ ಊರು ಮೈಸೂರು. ಇದು ನನನ ಮಚಿುನ ಪ್ಪರೇತ್ಣಿೇಯ
ಸಥಳವೂ ಹೌದು. ಜಗತಿುನಾದಾುಂತ್ ಪರಸಿದಿವಾಗಿರುವ ಇಲಿಿನ ಝಗಮ್ಗಿಸುವ
ದ್ಧೇಪಾಲುಂಕಾರದ್ಧುಂದ ಅರಮ್ನಯನುನ

ನೂೇಡಲು ಎರಡು ಕಣ್ುಣಗಳು

ಸಾಲದು. ಜೂತೆಗೆ ಇಲಿಿನ ಮ್ೃಗಾಲಯ ನನನ ಅತ್ಾುಂತ್ ಪ್ರಯವಾದ ಸಥಳ.
ಇನುನ ಇಲಿಿನ ಪಾರಣಿ ಪಕ್ಷಿಗಳನುನ ನೂೇಡುವುದೆೇ ಒುಂದು ಚೆುಂದ. ಇಲಿಿನ
ಹಲವಾರು

ಪ್ಪರೇತ್ಣಿೇಯ

ಸಥಳಗಳೆುಂದರೆ

ಚ್ಚ್ುಷ,

ಚಾಮ್ುುಂಡಿ

ಬಟಟ,

ನುಂಜನಗೂಡು, ಕೆ. ಅರ್. ಎಸ್. ಜಲಾಶಯ, ಬಸವಣ್ಣನ ಗುಡಿ ಹಿೇಗೆ ಹತ್ುು
ಹಲವಾರು

ಕಾರಣ್ಕಾುಗಿ

ನಾನು

ನನನ

ಕುಟುುಂಬದೊುಂದ್ಧಗೆ

ದಸರಾ

ಸುಂಭರಮ್ವನುನ ನೂೇಡಲು ಮೈಸೂರಿಗೆ ಹೂೇಗುತೆುೇನ.

ಎಮ್. ಎಮ್. ಮ್ುಂಜುನಾಥ್ ಗೌಡ ( ೨ ‘ ಓ’ )

ದೆೇಶಸ್ೇವ

ಕನನಡ ನಾಡಿನ ಕುಂಪ್ನ ನಿಧಿಯಲಿಿ

ನಾನು ಸ್ೈನಾಕೆು ಸ್ೇರಿ ಪಾರಮಾಣಿಕವಾಗಿ ದೆೇಶಸ್ೇವ ಮಾಡುತೆುೇನ.

ಕನನಡಾುಂಬಯ ಬಚ್ುಗಿನ ಮ್ಡಿಲಲಿಿ

ನಾನು ವೈರಿಗಳೊುಂದ್ಧಗೆ ಹಗಲೂರಾತಿರ ಮ್ಳೆ, ಚ್ಳಿ, ಗಾಳಿಗೆ ಹದರದೆ

ಧವಜ ಹಾರುತಿರುವ ನಮ್ಮ ನಾಡಿನಲಿಿ
ಕುಣಿಯುತಿರುವ ಸವರ ತ್ಾಳದಲಿಿ
ಕೃಷ್ಣ , ಭಿೇಮ್, ತ್ುುಂಗಭದೆರ, ಕಾವೇರಿ,

ಹೂೇರಾಟ ಮಾಡುತೆುೇನ. ಭಾರತ್ಮಾತೆಯ ಸ್ೇವ ಮಾಡಲು ನನನ
ಪಾರಣ್ವನನೇ ತ್ಾಾಗ ಮಾಡಲು ನಾನು ಸಿದಿಳಾಗಿದೆದೇನ. ನಾನು
ಇತ್ರರಿಗೂ ಸಹ ಸ್ೈನಾಕೆು ಸ್ೇರಿ ದೆೇಶಸ್ೇವ ಮಾಡುವುಂತೆ ಹೇಳುತೆುೇನ.

ಶರಾವತಿ, ನೇತ್ಾರವತಿಯಲಿಿ ನಿನನ ಸವಾರಿ

ದೆೇಶಸ್ೇವ ಒುಂದು ಬಹಳ ಗೌರವದ್ಧುಂದ ಮಾಡುವ ಕೆಲಸವಾಗಿದೆ.

ಶಾರದ್ಾುಂಬಯ ವಿೇಣ, ಹಾಸನಾುಂಬಯ ಮ್ಹಿಮ

ಸ್ೈನಾ ಸ್ೇರಿ ಯುದಿ ಮಾಡಿ ಸತ್ುರೆ “ವಿೇರಮ್ರಣ್ ” ಸಿಗುತ್ುದೆ.

ಎುಂದೆುಂದ್ಧಗೂ ಬಳಗುವುದು ನಾಡಿನ ಗರಿಮ
ರಾಣಿ ಚೆನನಮ್ಮನವರ ದ್ಧಟಟತ್ನ

ದೆೇಶಸ್ೇವ ಮಾಡಿದ ಆನುಂದ ಸಿಗುವುದರ ಜೂತೆಗೆ ಸಮಾಜವು
ನಮ್ಮನುನ ಗೌರವದ್ಧುಂದ ಕಾಣ್ುತ್ುದೆ.

ಸುಂಗೊಳಿೆರಾಯಣ್ಣನವರ ವಿೇರತ್ನ

‘ ಜೈ ಭಾರತ್ ಮಾತೆ ’

ಓಬವವಳ ಧೆೈಯಷ ಚ್ುರುಕುತ್ನ

ಸುಂಜನಾ ಪ್ ( ೫ ‘ ಜಿ ’ )

ಮ್ಕುಳಲಿಿ ಹರಿಯಲಿ ಕನನಡತ್ನ
ಜೂೇಗ್ ಜಲಪಾತ್ದ ಅಡಿಯಲಿ

ಪರಿಸರ

ಗೊೇಲ್ ಗುುಂಬಜ್ ನರಳಲಿ
ಮೈಸೂರು ದಸರಾ ಬಳಕಿನಲಿ

Nandhana S Nair 8_M

ಕನನಡ ಭಾಷ
ಭಾರತ್ದ ಪುರಾತ್ನ ಭಾಷಗಳಲಿಿ ಒುಂದ್ಾಗಿರುವ ಕನನಡ ಭಾಷಯನುನ
ಅದರ ವಿವಿಧ ರೂಪಗಳಲಿಿ ಸುಮಾರು ನಲವತೆೈದು ದಶಲತ್ ಜನರು

ಏನು ಚೆುಂದ ಪರಿಸರ

ನಮ್ಮ ಹಿರಿಮ ಜಗದಲಿ ಬಳಗಲಿ

ಮಾಯವಾಯಿತ್ು ಚಿುಂತೆ ಬೇಸರ

ಡಾ. ರಾಜ್ ಅವರ ಅಭಿನಯದಲಿ

ಅರಳಿ ಬಳೆಯುವ ಹೂವು ಮ್ರಗಿಡಗಳು

ಕವಿಗಳ ಪದಗಳಲಿ
ಜನಪದ ಸಿರಿ ನುಡಿಗಳಲಿ
ಕನನಡ ಸಿರಿ ನುಡಿ ಬಳಗಲಿ

ದ್ಧವಾ ೧೦ನೇ ತ್ರಗತಿ

ಹಾಡಿ ನಲಿಯುವ ಪಾರಣಿ ಪಕ್ಷಿಗಳು
ಮ್ನುಷ್ಾನಿುಂದ ಕಾಡು ಮಾಯವಾಯಿತ್ು
ಪಾರಣಿ ಪಕ್ಷಿಗಳಿಗೆೇನು ಉಳಿಯಿತ್ು?
ಅಳಿದ ಉಳಿದ ಪಾರಣಿ ಪಕ್ಷಿಗಳು
ಮ್ನುಷ್ಾನ ಸಾವಥಷ ಬಲಿಗಳು
ಬೇಜ ಗಿಡಗಳು ಹಾಕಿ
ಚೆನಾನಗಿ ನಿೇರು ಕೊಟುಟ ಸಾಕಿ

ಆಡುನುಡಿಯಾಗಿ ಬಳಸುತಿುದ್ಾದರೆ. ಜಗತಿುನಲಿಿ ಅತ್ಾುಂತ್ ಹಚ್ುು ಮ್ುಂದ್ಧ

ಪರಿಸರವನುನ ಚೆನಾನಗಿ ಇಟುಟಕೊಳೊೆೇಣ್

ಮಾತ್ನಾಡುವ ಭಾಷ ಎುಂಬ ನಲೆಯಲಿಿ ಇಪೆತೊುುಂಬತ್ುನಯ ಸಾಥನ

ಎಲಾಿ ಸುಂತೊೇಷ್ವಾಗಿ ಬಾಳೊೇಣ್

ಕನನಡಕಿುದೆ. ಕನನಡ ಕನಾಷಟಕ ರಾಜಾದ ಆಡಳಿತ್ ಭಾಷ.

ಈಗಲೆೇ ಎಲಾಿ ನಾಶ ಮಾಡುವುದೆೇಕೆ

೨೦೧೧ ರ ಜನಗಣ್ತಿಯ ಪರಕಾರ ಜಗತಿುನಲಿಿ ೬೪ ಕೊೇಟ್ಟ ಜನರು ಕನನಡ
ಮಾತ್ನಾಡುತ್ಾುರೆ ಎುಂದು ತಿಳಿದು ಬುಂದ್ಧದೆ. ಇವರಲಿಿ ೫ ಕೊೇಟ್ಟ ಜನಗಳ
ಮಾತ್ೃಭಾಷ ಕನನಡವಾಗಿದೆ.

ಪರಗತಿ ಅರ್. ( ೬ ‘ ಇ ’ )

TanveshreeA.S. 8_K

ಭವಿಷ್ಾದ ಪ್ೇಳಿಗೆಗೆ ಉಳಿಸುವುದು ಬೇಡವೇಕೆ?
ಬನಿನ ಕೆೈಯನುನ ಜೂೇಡಿಸ್ೂೇಣ್
ಜೂತೆಗೆ ಪರಿಸರವನುನ ಉಳಿಸ್ೂೇಣ್

ಸೂೂತಿಷ ದಯಾನುಂದ್( ೮ ‘ ಎಫ್ ’ )

Zaina Suhaib. 6D_1

LE COURS DE FRANÇAIS SELON MOI
Pour moi, les cours de français à DPS etaient,
toujours, amusants. Ms. Sagarika, notre prof
de français, avec ses blagues et une extraordinaire méthode d’enseigner, fait le cours marrant et facile à apprendre. Elle nous a enseignés les sujets de grammaire de niveau très
hauts avec patience et compétence. Je pense
que je parle de la part de tous les étudiants de
français quand je dis que vous nous manquerez beaucoup.
Nous vous promettons que nous vous faisons
fière de nos bonnes notes et vous pouvez dire
que le lot de 2018-2019 était le meilleure.
Merci
De: SohamGupte
X-D

les etudiants de l'annee 2018-19

